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Canada A t  W ar
Hf
A  Review of Developtncnts on the Home Front
•
T h e  K e l o w n a  C o u r i e r
Confidence that the B.C. M OTOR L ICENCE  fee would be 
I cut this year grew among campaigners for a reduction when 
I Premier Hart admitted that the issue would come before the 
Legislature at its forthcoming sitting. The Premier stated, 
however, that NO  D E F IN ITE  D ECISIO N  had yet been reach­
ed by the Government. Automobile owners who have been dc- 
paanding a reduction for two years suggested the REDUC- 
fT IO N  might be a 50 per cent one, based on the growing ob- 
IStacies to travel. Fees for the average light car run about I which would bring the new fee down to around $10. This 
i would satisfy demand of British Columbia automobile owners 
W ho H A V E  PROTESTED the present fee through a petition 
•organized by the British Columbia Automobile Association. 
Application forms sent to motorists at this time every year arc 
jALM O ST r e a d y  for mailing now and will be in the hands' 
iof most motorists before any decision could be reached in the 
It:
V O L U M E  4 0
N U M B E R  25
Delegates X^^ ill Discuss 
W ide Range O f Problems 
W ith Guest Authorities
Convention Chairman
A
S g i l
Growers^ President 
AT CONVENTION Previews Issues A t 'i*
Secretary C. A. Hayden Saya 
Growers Faced With Real 
Problem
Ottawa Administrators W ill Attend Convention, A d ­
dress Growers And Answer Questions— Key Men 
In Horticulture Have Important Part In  Program  
— W ill Hear Hon. K. C. MacDonald And W m . 
MacGillivray
Coming Convention
RECORD CROP IN  
PROSPECT
Substantial Portion May Be 
Lost U n l e s s  Additional 
Workers Are Found
y^House. It was stated in Victoria that suitable arrangements 
 ^^ ! C O ULD  BE M AD E  to handle the new fee if it is ordered de-
ispite the fact that the mailed forms will carry the $20 fee.
i Finance Minister Ilsley has stated that H OUSE B U ILD - 
!ERS and landlords intending to divide existing houses into 
Apartments may apply to the Prices Board for DETERM INA- 
(TION o f  r e n t a l s  prior to construction. Complete plans 
and specifications may be submitted to local RENT APPRAIS- 
'e RS of the Prices Board, who will fix a ceiling rent on the basis 
W  the plans. When the premises are completed they will be 
inspected by an official of the Prices Board to see that the 
 ^^ORIGINAL PLA N S  have been followed, and the ceiling rent 
W ill be confirmed or adjusted. Although technically free of 
control, the Government, as landlord of housing accommoda­
tion created under the house-conversion plan, is subjecting it­
self V O LU N T A R ILY  to the maximum rentals regulations ad- 
mjinistered by the Prices Board, Mr. Ilsley also said. Under 
th}e house CONVERSION P L A N  the Government leases large
An  outstanding group of speakers will address delegates dur- -ing the three days of the B.C.F.G.A. convention, which 
opens deliberations in Kelowna next Tuesday.
With wages and shortage of labor two pubjects of para­
mount interest to the meeting, the addresses by Hon. K. C. 
MacDonald, Provincial Minister of Agriculture, and Wm. Mac­
Gillivray, Director of the Farm Labor Service, on Wednesday 
afternoon are awaited with interest and many questions will 
he fired at both speakers by growers present.
Highlighting the other speeches — ’
will be an address by Frank R. fji|- I T f l J  A t 'C i r ' l j 'D C !  
Grisdale, Deputy Co-ordinator of
•*rhero Is no doubt In my mind
Picking And Marketing O f Expected Record Crop 
W ill Be Most Pressing Issues— Post-W ar Prob­
lems Are Also Vitally Important A s Affecting 
Sale O f Products —  Tree Fruits’ Policies Of 
Interest
m
7
that the problem of finding ade­
quate labor to handle the 1044 crop 
will be the chief topic of Interest at 
the forthcoming B.C.F.G.A. conven­
tion In Kelowna.J>'^atcd C. A. Hay- 
Association secretary, In
Fifty-fifth Convention Opens Next Tuesday
PROBLEMS of labor and B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd. and emphasis
the Foods Administration in Ot­
tawa, wiw> will be heard on 'p\urs- f  IM O rp A f  f  1 ?T I F W  
day afternoon. He Is expected to | | ^ ^  | A L I j r i l l  l i l
P  on post-war developments affecting the marketing of fruit 
den, AssoclaUon “ are expected to be the main topics of intej-est at next week's
statement to The, courier last Tues- b  c .F.G.A. convention. Stated President A. Gordon DesBrisay
There Is every indication that a in a pre-convention statement to The Courier on Wednesday, 
record crop can be expected this “ In ‘ connection with the forthcoming convention,” said Mr. 
. 1 j  year,” Mr. Hayden continued, ‘‘and, J3esgrisay,-“it would appear that the resolutions that will pro­
of Penticton, who will direct dellb- unless previously unused resources ft.,. thncp ripTlimr ivith  Hhor and R C
cratlons at the three-day B.C.F.G.A. are tapped, a substantial pai;t of the voke the mo.st discussion are those dealing with labor and B.C.
convention next week In his capa- crop will not be, harvested. The T ree  rruits L td .
A. GORDON DESBRISAY,
speak on the work of the Prices 
Board and allied administrations
city as President of that Impoidant picture Is not bright qnd Is the sub-
in checking inflation, with particu- PJj^ E CEREMONY
lar emphasis on agriculture. There 
will be a question and answer period
organization.
lllfC llCfUOV. VW*- • ---------- ------ -  ^ ^
ho^jses and other buildings from their owners, converting them 
int<|) apartments to provide additional housing units at A  M IN -
at the conclusion of his address, Royal Purple Installations A l­
and policies of the SO Made At Orange Hall
ment will probably be the ^bject 
of certain criticisms by his listeners. Last Monday
On Thuirsday morning the con- --------  ^ _
vention w ill hear A. K. Loyd, head W. L. Scott was installed as Ex- 
of B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd., and David*'alted Ruler of Kelowna Lodge,
ANNUAL RED 
CROSS M EETING 
NEXT TUESDAY
McNair, sales manager, who will Hall on
IMtJM COST in congested areas. The plan has been extended 
to 'V. i^ncouver, Victoria, Edmonton and Calgary.
jfu B.P.O.E. at the Orange
discuss marketing "vim installation of Royal
particular reference to the picture e ___
in 1944, when a large crop is ex- Purple officers was also earned out, 
pected. ’ with Mrs. A. Stephenson as Honored
These addresses are always the Royal Lady.
ject of real concern by the grow­
ers. Unless .the over-all labor situa­
tion changes, It seems apparent that 
additional government assistance 
will be necessary If workers are to 
be found.”
When asked about post-war de­
velopments, the B.C.F.G.A. secret­
ary answered that such matters as 
tariffs and overseas markets were 
of vital interest to every grower, 
but that the complexity of such
Welcomes Growers
r
Election of Officers And Re- questions usually resulted in their 
nort«5 Will Be Hip-hli^hts—- reference to a special committee.
S v L r  “I thoroughly agree.” said Mr.
Society Has Had Busy Year jjgy^jgn, “that increasing interest in
77“ - XT post-war changes should be taken
The annual meeting of the Ke- ^ grower, and such commit-
A ^ew approach to Canada’s domestic C IV IL  A V IA T IO N  
P O L IC Y  is now under consideration by thOsGovernment. After 
delay aiM procrastination, the problem of how to improve what 
is admitied to be an IM POSSIBLE  S ITU A T IO N  affecting the 
operatioiji of C.P.A. and other private operators in relation to 
T.C.A.. is at last being discussed. The two main alternatives
subject of keen District Deputy Grand Exalted lowna Branch of the Canadian Red J'4=''arthrTariff Committee
ers, Euler C. E. Friend and Supreme Cross S~|ety will .be held In the J i f  toneh with enrrent
nfae? r e v f e w r A S ^ t t o e  Z m  h i Honored Royal Lady E. Dean, of ®
_ _ i__ Ji._JT___W________________________ ______ ____ n fKzk
trends which may affect Canada’i 
economy and internal and exportan opportunity for questions and_^- Vancouver, were in charge of the meeting will be-called to or- t ” de7‘ We~"are fully alive to the oh-
* stciclcs
by 125 members and guests. M.L.A., at 3 p.m., and annual re- g^ t^e our case when the time is op-
swers by listeners, and a" proceedings, which were attended ^er by President W. A. C. Bennett, ' „head and are preparing to
ening discussion is expected to en- ____ tvtt. a af .'i om anri annual ra- stacles ahead and_ are  ^prepa^ng___________________________
sue.
under consideration are : (1) Strengthening the powers, of the 
Board of .Transport to give it authority and responsibility ini.ar iiium uu
the field o  ^ civil air transport. (2) Setting- up a separate and 
INDEPENiDENT inter-departmental authority or board to 
have exclusive jurisdiction over air transport. For one thing, 
decisions as \to policy on N E W  ROUTEiS, conditions of opera­
tion, etc., ^ra either not being settled at all or are being decided 
in favor of the Government-owned and operated T.C.A. More­
over, the Q U T L IN E  OF PO L IC Y  as presented to the House 
of Commoijs by Prime Ministef King during 1943 is said to 
have provefi so vague and lacking in clarity in regard to dom­
estic operation in civil air transport in Canada, that matters
have reportedly gone from B A D  TO W ORSE.
Another highly informative talk 
w ill be given by Dr. James Mar­
shall, Dominion Entomological Div­
ision, who will he heard on '^es- 
day afternoon on “Pest Control.” 
This problem is of vital interest to 
every grower, and developments of
Installing officers were J. Purvis ports and election of officers for the 4^^ 00.” 
and Mrs. MoUy Harris, assisted by coming year will take place, 
the Royal Purple drill team, with Secretary W. Metcalfe reports 
musical accompaniment by Mrs. .A. that the-society has had an excep- 
Tellman. tionally busy year, and it is hoped
R. J. Sugars conducted the elev- that a jgSbd representation of mem-
____________   __ en o’clock service, and Toastmaster bers will be present. Everyone who
the oast'^year \iduTe^ by Jim Purvis led the toasts to Mayor subscribed one dollar or more to
Dr Marshall who is an authority G. A. McKay and the officers. the Canadian Red Cross is a mem-
on this phase of scientific agricul- The work of the Lodge in child her of the society- and all local re-
welfare, war charities and Christ- sidents will be particularly welcome 
R C Palmer, Superintendent of mas hampers was reviewed, and Tuesday afternoon.
the Summerland Experimental Sta- Exalted Ruler Scott appealed-for -------------------------
tion, will speak on Wednesday the united support o f all member^ .  A  T  C  P I  I T R
morning upon “New Developments Membership has increased fourfold I  V I jU D
in Horticulturet”  The speaker is in the past few m^onths_^d^a full
FORMER KELOWNA 
MAN KILLED IN 
PLANE CRASH
m
knovra- hK^^growers and details turnouT enjoyed'the banquet that OFFICERS
of his wo-rk wRl be awaited with followed the installMion cereraon- v r *  *
iriiGTGSi. " IGS.  ^\ n » '
On Wednesday night delegates ’ The B.P.O.E. officers installed for 
w ill be entertained by the Kelbw- this year are: Exalted Ruler, W. L. 
na Board of Trade at a banquet in Scott; Past E.R., A. P. Bennett; 
the Royal Anne Hotel. 'This event Leading K m ^t, J. R. Phinney; 
is always a highlight of B.C.F.G.A. Loyal Knight, Roy Eden; Secretary,
__J c Tfor>r>on- TVMRiirer P. Fumer-
MAYOR G. A. McKAY,
P'r«.d <smith Dies In Training who will officially welcome thetrecl bmitn DfoS  ^ ^  55th annual B.C.F. portant fruit grower
Accident A t  Loast was convention, which opens next held in fifty-five years,
lowna Band Member Tuesday. His Worship will extend In addition to the official. dele­
te the convention the best wishes gates, many guests
“Weather conditions being favor­
able,” he continued, “wp arc likely, 
faced with the problem of picking 
and handling a record-breaking 
crop From this Jt can be seen that 
(the discussions on labor which will 
take place on Wednesday afternoon 
will loom large on the agenda.
' “The resolutions pertaining to 
B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd., its operations 
of the past year, and possible decis­
ions-as to future policy, are of 
paramount importance and discuss­
ion on these w ill commence at nine 
o’clock Thursday morning.
“In addition,” said Mr. DesBrisay, 
“the resolutions dealing with post­
war developments are of vital in­
terest to every grower. Marketing 
conditions are most favorable at 
■ present, with prices giving a fair 
return to the grower for his prod­
ucts and demand exceeding supply. 
However, some Indications point to 
possible changes in government 
policy on such matters as tariffs, 
and. all developments must be 
watched closely and constant study 
given to future possibilities affect­
ing the B. C. fruit industry."
The convention will open next 
fTuesday morning at the I.O.O.F. 
Temple, and delegates w ill be ex­
tended. an official welcome by 
Mayor G. A. McKay at 11 a.m. ,
President A. G. DesBrisay will 
preside, and ' sixty-four, delegates, 
will be in atttendance at what pro­
mises to be one of the most i^m-,
conventions
^  _________ ____ _ ___  ______ _ from outside
Word has just been received in ^  the citizens of Keiownarwhe^^^^ registered. Added to
Kelowna of the death of Fred y  g jg to order next Tues- members ;of the B.C J.G.A. exwu-
Smith in a R.C.A.F. plane crash at , morning in the I.O.O.F. Temple, tive. B. C. Fruit B^rdmembere
D r. A v ison  G ives In teresting the Coast,
Talk On SHAMROCKS WIN
On Thursday last, the' Unitad O V E R ^ ^ ^ I^ ^
Rt. Hotl';. Sir Lyman Poore Duff, G.C.M.G., P.C., 79, re­
tired last week as Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of Can­
ada Hon. T. Rinfret, senior puisne judge of the Supreme 
Court, W I L I  PRESIDE over Canada’s highest judicid tri­
bunal. Sir L;^man Duff, for all his high eminence as Canada’s 
g r e a t e s t  JURIST, is a friendly, likeable soul, with a whim­
sical humor and a heart for the poorest litigant who ever went 
through the litigation which ends with the Supreme Court. He 
was great pnpugh to be SER IO USLY  CONSIDERED by Sir 
Robert Borden as Prime Minister of Canada! when union gov- 
.ernment proposals in 1917 seemed headed for the rocks. Sir 
Lyman was born in Ontario, received his education, at Toronto 
University and practised law at Fergus, . but his name is 
a s s o c i a t e d  inore with British Columbia. After practising 
law in Victoria and becoming King’s Counsel in 1899 he was 
called to TH E  BENCH  of the Supreme Court of British Co­
lumbia in 1904.' Two years later he was called to Ottawa to be 
sworn in to the Bench of the Supreme Court of Canada.
conventions and guests will be priv- S. Kennell;Treasurer, F. r- Church A.O.ffSS. Mens Club elected *pindlay until joining the 16th Can-
ileged to hear Col. R. L. Wheeler, ton; Chaplain, Bert Dickens; IS- officers for the forthcoming year.' Scottish. He became a mem- ~7~77 «  ,
Assistant Director of Marketing, quire, W. C. Moebes; Inner Guard, following are the nevv officers: jjgi, g f the regimental band and was Local Basketball Squad 
Ottawa and Prof. A. F. Barss, of Verne Chapman;‘Tyler, I. CollinSon; president, R. Johnston; Vice-Presi- in high esteem by his fellow Fast For Vernon Aggrega-
th e ’University of B. C., horticulture Organist, G. C. Bottger; Ti^ste^, dent, G. K. Gordon; Secretary, W. members. , firm
expert. Col. Wheeler is no stranger P. C. Hiles, T. G. Griffith and J. C. Anderson; Treasurer, W. Clarke, ne joined the R.CJV.F. and.the ___
to Kelowna and his ability as an Bennett. tt The executive includes: E ., Abbott, fatal, crash occurred near the end chamrork*? defeated a
after-dinner speaker is well known. Royal officers are: ^ H ^  Young, W. McClure, G. Camp- of his training p ^ od . ;A n  only , JelowM
Prof. Barss is a , regular visitor to> ored Royal I^dy, A  - Stephenson, ^  j  jj^gjjgg leaves his father and ^  infantrv at the
growers’ meetings and was B.C J . Past H. R. Lady, K. Pollard; Asso- Avison, the speaker of the mother residing at Victoria. Vernon School of Infantry at the
G.A. secretary for seven years. ciate Lady, E. Rai^in; ^ y a l  Lady, gyggmg gpoke on the, significance 
Another visitor of interest-will be T. T * e c t ^ ^  L a ^ , Cairo conference in giving
Col. J. Ellis Wood, of National Se- Xewis;, D. Korea her independence in due
lective Service, Vancouver,' who Chaplain,_M. Tracing the history of the
will be on hand fo answer ques- S G r e e o ^ ’ oJ^People of Korea from their earlytions and unravel _ taotty points Momson, ^ le r ,_  S j^ regO Y* Or ^
with reference to N.S.S. regulations ganirt, B. Bennett, Trustee, J. Ben Avi-
and practice. new.
RECEIVES LETTER 
FROM RALSTON 
ABOUT HUSBAND
and governors of B. G. Tree,Fruits 
tsjrLtd. are many government officials 
and visitors from the United States. .
Among those expected are: W. H.- 
Robertson, Provincial Horticulturist, 
Victoria; R. C. Palmer, J. E. Brit-_ 
-ton, A. J. Mann, J. C. Wilcox, F. E. 
Too Atkinson and Dr. C. C. Strachan, 
Dominion Experimental Station, 
Summerland; Dr. H. R. McLarty,
R. E. Fitzpatrick and J. M. McAr­
thur, of the Dominion Laboratory of 
Plant Pathology, Summerland; M.
S. Middleton, H. H. Evans and Wrh. 
Baverstock, of the District Horti- 
cultutist’s office, Vernon;.. Ivor 
Ward, Provincial Entomologist, Ver-
Kelowna Scout Hall last Saturday 
night by a score of 24-13.
The local quintette of yoimgsters liionffearf Hunt, District Agricultur-
B.C.F.G.A. Committees Played 
Important Part In Development 
O f Industry During Past Year
stark led the 
H ears points.
soldiers with five
.■4?'
R ED UCTIO N  Jn Canada’s naval shipbuilding program 
will be made during 1944, and will halt laying of N E W  KEELS  
for frigates and corvettes, the Munitions Department announ­
ced last week. Revisidn of naval construction to comply with 
reduced demand for escort vessels as a result of N A V A L  SUC­
CESS in combatting submarines is not likely to have any im­
mediate serious effeetj departmental authorities said. They 
said new contracts now being negotiated may provide work in 
3'ards which would have continued in FRIGATE A N D  COR­
V E T T E  construction under the previous program. All cor­
vettes and frigates for Which keels have been laid wJU be com­
pleted. With the 1944 program: already well under way the 
effect of the reduction is expected to be gradual. Construction 
of M INESW EEPERS will not be affected by the changes. 
Some months ago. Munitions Minister Howe announced reduc­
tion in constn^ction of CARGO SHIPS because of difficulty in. 
obtaining crews and the necessity for diverting mechanics and 
materials to naval craft. Canada’s vvartime shipbuilding pro­
gram has employed 50,000 men and women in 21 MAJOR  
SH IPYARDS and 65 smaller yards. More than 500 naval ves­
sels— ranging from patrol boats .to, a destroyer-r-have~been 
launched and more than 200 Canadian-made cargo ships have 
been delivered. SHII> REPAIRS n|w have priority over ship­
building,’ and a number of the skilled workers previously en­
gaged in conjstructibn are engaged ii  repair work.
Committee Reports W m  Give Insightjnto  Tremend- waS„f-
try was annexed to Japan, Dr. Avi' 
son showed how Koreans had lived 
as an independent nation, with their
own culture and advanced arts. j t » *.*.
Ainong the interesting highlights of Mcs. Lloyd Bassett _ _  Teams
From Canada’s Defence Min- -v e^ r n o n —Stark, 5; Amiel, 2;
ister Lizer, 2; Stevens,7 2 ; Hamilton;
-— , Smith, Deans, 2. 'Total, 13.
The following interesting letter KELOWNA SHAB/DROCKS — Tos- 
received from Col. Ralston, tehson, Macdoimld,_2; Bogress, 4; 
Minister ’ of National Defence, by Leckie, 11; Stewart, 2; Harding, 13; 
Mrs. Lloyd Bassett, the former Shugg, 2. Total, 24.
Eileen Conway, during the past
showed the oldsters a few tricks Nelson; John Tait, Summerland, 
and their speed was too much for ,r . p. Murray, Penticton, C. R. Bar- 
the soldiers. . low, Salmon Arm, all members _of
Leckie ran "wild with 11. points, the Provincial Horticultiural . Div- 
with all his teammates sharing in ision; Bryson 'Whyte arid Wnv Itead, 
the scoring. _ . . _
his talk, the speaker showed where 
the people of that country had built 
the first iron clad ship years before 
its introduction by the white races. 
Beautiful architecture, dating back 
hundreds of years, still stands today 
as a monument to their skiU and 
love of art.- In concluding, Dr. Avi-
Dominion Inspection Branch, Ver­
non; H. F. Olds and . Walter T o u -, 
zeau. Plant Protection Division, 
Vancouver; W. J. F; Francis, Ta­
coma; .Paul Stouffer, Wenatchee; 
T. S. Acheson, Winnipeg; C. R. 
Asher and R. E. Cudmore, New 
Westminster; Arthur Laing, Van­
couver. ;
The outside press w ill be repre­
sented by Miriam Green Ellis, 
Winnipeg, Family Herald and Weeky 
ly Star; Alex. Shaiiv, VancouverWILL BE MISSED -  n/r rr
’o u s  Amount O f Valuable W o fk  Done By -Mem- - r n c !  S  MadUa„a„s,n a p S l  ? ^ f d 7 a '
hprs For Fellow Growers —  Tariff Committee.member, who are even now p ipe  j  pfoasure'on'two’ ori^  Cr'o'f'the B.C.F.G.A., and his sturdy Billeting has been practically
Head W arns Of Danger In Lowering Of Duties the Koreans' now under-the—yoke renewing my assoc' ----- ------ ----- 1------1..-— iii.
SPE C IA L  committees appointed at each B.C.F.G.A. eonyen- moved a hearty vote of thanks hefofultion carry on a tremendous amount o f v ita lly  im portant Avison for his instructive and convenience,
w ork  during the year and their reports are listened to  w ith a interesting address. , last afternoon I was in Sicily
g re a rd e a l o f interest by the _dejeg^ es^ ^^ ^^ ^^  be ^LTsyay"? Ja"nuli?:2^ conducted me over from the
discussion group meets tonight in
of Japanese oppression.. tions' with No.’ 5 General.fVio time was just beforc wc left SicUy. 
T. F. McWilliams, on behalf of the Your husband was most kind and
throughout 1943 and key group such a s ^  ttat ,
pnv-
The last nrissed by all delegates who have ate homes, 12, supplementing the ho- 
attended previoys conventions. He tel accommodation. Some_ o f ’ those 
served on the B.CP.GA. executive who insisted upon hotel rooms and 
for many years and his independ- were unable to get them in Kcr 
ence of mind £Uid forthright manner lowna have made reservations . in 
otf .expression were known to all Vernpn hotels for the Goiivention 
growers. • period. - •- .77 '
Hospital to a new and very com- 
Mess which they
Labor and Research Committees keep in touch with all devel- of post-war rehabiUtation, 
opments affecting the growing and rtiarketing of fruit, and the
most agreeable evening there.
He was well and looking very
re"i:om m endat]onsm ade% "O ttaw  Rgy 3 *^0^ ?  o fa ^ T r ^ e !  Fruits
Tariff Committee Income Tax - Ltd., reports that in the week start-
haye this word direct of him. 
■Wishing for you and for
Further Details O f Trout Derby 
Received By Local Rod and Gun
i
Ifi pre-war years the Tariff Com
' /  ^ ■ 7 : T * a J. X 1 M t o ’A ^ 4  WlSnillK lOlV u clUU
.  The bi-annual efactor th^t exists mg ^ January 4^^ J;otel *brfogs everything gqod for 1944.
him
mittee .was creates
a t i t ^ " “ kme^rde^^^^ in re^rd  to income tax on growers. 6,144 cars.
r years me ^ r m  ^o - ^gard to fruit crops, particularly apples were shipped. This
aoDl^  a special condition the total shipments to date up to Yours very truly,
J. L. RALSTON.
.u ? A t the last convention in Penticton
oped over tariff policy. During th^ delegates approved of taxation 
past two years the^ committee has _  ^ three-year average. After
been inactive so .far as any re-  ^  ^the matter the Tariff Com-
commen^tion for added values is under the chairmanship of
concerned. , President A. G. DesBrisay, recom-
However, the Committee, imder taxation, on a two-ryear
the chairmanship of F. A. Lewis, has jjggig ^gggggjg^nt be made on 
been keeping its eye upon the com- current year and the previous 
ing post-war picture with^rrference S Lbn ’s retmns. 
to tariff changes. Although it is dif- jg g debatable point, but the
ficult to foresee governnwntpoucy pgjjjtg out that, under the
in all aspects of the tariff situation tbree-yea’r tax basis, a grower 
after the war, certaip indications y^gyld either pay excessive taxes on 
point to a definite lowering of du- +^g -god years or no tax on two
■Vernon President Outlines 
Plans For Conduct Of Com­
petition
Accused Says Abuse O f Child 
Led To Quarrel Causing Death
“Besides your four members on the 
central committee, each club is to 
have its own committee as follows: 
“ Chairman: Whose duty it is to 
convene meetings o f your own Der-
National Selective Service, 
iloyment in industry is be-
Arthur MacNamara, Director of 
has announced A  SURVEY of em 
ihg undertaken by the Labor Depa||;ment to determine the dis 
tributioit of employment as of January 8 this year. A  similar 
survey W AS CONDUCTED  last lanuary. Employers will be 
required to report on the number^iof their employees, separated 
as to male and female and groui^d in age classes, and wjll be 
asked FOR ESTIM ATES on number 6f employees they 
will require as at June 30 ne? .^ In manufacturing and. con­
struction work, employers ate asked TO  SEPARA'TE their 
totals to show- those engaged on war, work and those engaged 
on civilian production,or in civilian serviced. ‘‘The information 
we are to secure is VER Y NECESSARY in connection with 
post-war plans,” said Mr. MacNamara.
The Kelowna' Rod and Giiri Glub by committee; whenever and wher- 
has received a letter from Frank ever business defrihnds. 7 v
Becker, head of the Okanagan Lake “ Secretary-Tteasurer: Who keeps 
Rainbow Trout Derby. Organization records of all' Derby meetings, cor- 
6f this event, which promises to be respondencC, haridles distribution of 
one of the outstanding sport feat- Derby membership tickets, collect-
- -^-----------------— :— ------ -------  ures in the Interior, is going ahead ing monies, from the sales of same.
take the knife from tfhe shelt of rapidly- The chairman and secretary-treas-
■ the kitc|ien serving table, when 'Following is Mr. Becker’s letter urer from each ^lub w ill arrange 
confronted by Vandepitte, after the in part: banfcirig faciUties and hold money
two had tusrted in the hotel lobby. “You will note that there are to until the centrM comnaittee detrides 
This S'XUggle sprang from Groetz's be four members from each club on on its disrp05itioh,'‘when it will be 
Was it the cry of a four-year-old action in trying to force his way the central committee who will handed over to the Derby secretary,- 
This matter is also of child which set in motion a train, into Vandepitte’s private office, lo- meet jointly. When n ec^ry .^ to  de- t r e ^ r e r  each y^ r .
..................... ................... . -AX—  — “ We i g n- m Sub-committee: 1,wo or
£i^ 4 :S
» f
No Witness To Stabbing Of 
Oliver Hotelman •*— Fell On 
Knife, Says Gbetz «
ties and multi-lateral agreements ^
replacing the present bi-lateral ^  t tg every grower arid of events that ended with the fatal cated adjacent to the hotel lobby, cide on matters pertaimng to the _ ,
pacts. ^nsiderab le  discusrton is expected, stabbing of Emile J. Vandepdtte, 55, when he heard a cry from Mona, welfare of the Derby,_ such as t ^  niore menibers whose duty
Bi-lateral agreements are be- * pronri^or of the Reopel Hotel, the hotelman’s four-year-old ad- three mam pouzes, which w iU .be chMk scales as to, correctnws of
tween two natiras, whereby a deal Labor ,  Oliver, on Christmas Eve? opted daughter, which Zakall rtated drawn for from the membeiship. registenng. To  ^ e a ch ^ ta^
is made in regard to exchange of The Labor Committee is one of An emphatic affirmative answer came from the room of her step- Any one bemg a memlyr of this with combination entry forms^  ^
two specified products. Under mul- the key committees that faction  ^g this question was given by Steve father. T>erby has a chance on these three w e i^ -in  s lii»  and memj^
ti-lateral agrroments the exchange throughout the year, and the past 2akalL part-time employee at the TTie preliminary hearing of. the pnzes, even though t l ^  don t enter carts, which^they will s e l^ ^
or sale of ^ d s  can be extended to year has been a busy one for this hotel, when he testified at the cor- case in police court began on 'Tues- a fish or go fishing. This is to em and foster the „_gtigh
• another country, and so on, success- group under the chairmanship of g^g^’s jnquest in Oliver. day of last week'but was adjourned courage people to suppqrt a much p e^ le  to secure, thelr^/® ^P _  .
ivelv The Tariff Committee met G. A . Barrat Formation of the Dom- zakall, who will probably become imtil January 11, . at the request of needed cause, m order that we with the workings
Hon John Bracken during his Can-, inion-Provincial Farm Labor Ser- ,jhe key witness in the case, is tee.r *!” ! police. , ® ‘TWo
^ a n  tour and placed before him vice , was o f great a ^ ^ c e ,  and g^jy g 'g  tg hrive seen part of tl testified at the Jn- the north and^outh m tee next f ^
- ...............  ------- of the Three-Man which took nla^between quest at Oliver were Mrs. Alice years; also, the disposition of the members; are lo .coidata 
of
bankrupt
This 'committee will-play a vital relieved a lot oi Aricuon. Amougn gg^^ lodged — —  .. . .
role in the Dost-war policy of the soldiers were used in Nova Scotia, g gj,aj.gg of murder. Oliver. , irrwVorried Hv lte
B.C.F.G.A., tod . its increasing im- the hi,^er wage_£cale^in B. C. Following this tussle, which took After all of these witnesses had will have the final say m all Derby largest fish wilLbe goyprn jl by^itj
tee of four members from each club , name .oppoisifo. First prize ^■ ---- ---  - - - till be governed by
and so on down the-Dortance will probably be the sub- curtailed use of them, and hopes of place in the kitchen of the hotel, testified, the hearing took a dram- matters, which will give each club cash 
. poriance wm p y  > . . ^ ------ _  ---- coming v S p i t t e  died of a knife wound, atic turn when Constable Winegar- equa^ rights and benefits m all itsject of considerable debate at the a better arrangement for the
convention. Turn to Page 4, Story 3coming Zakall asserted that he saw Goetz Turn to Page 10, Story 4 actions.
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Many uf tin.- jicrsons admitted are an asset 
to our couitMy luit, if r< .slrictions were lifted, 
there is no douht tfiat thousands of undesirables 
might descend upon us. The United States has 
long .since regretted the oj)en door policy which 
creatotl race problems and law enforcement dif- 
liculties that are still far from solved. The melt­
ing j)ot theory ha,s been exploded and certain 
races jealously guard their identity as they have 
for thousands o [  y e a r s .
J'iiis is not a matter in which Canadians 
should lie stampeded by appeals to their emo­
tions. VVe have a heritage that must be guarded 
and careful selection of immigrants is essential 
to our future greatness as a nation. We have a 
problem in Quebec that will utilize all our ener-
corded. Jm]!Calion,s are that tlic 1913 rates in 
the two countries may he even lower.
In atimnincing tlie 1943 revised list of ap­
proved ho.spital.s. Dr. Malcolm T. MaclCachcrn, 
As.sociate Director of (he, /\merican C rdicge of 
Surgeons, pointed out the special added responsi­
bilities of husjutals in wartime, .such ji,s orgaiii/- 
ing for civilian defence; training increased num­
bers of nurses under the United .States Cadet 
Nurse Corps j^rcjgram; recruiting nurses in Can­
ada; accelerating training profjrams for medical 
students, internes, and residents us required to 
meet the demands for doctors for the armed ser­
vices; and training ami organizing volunteer 
workers to relieve the overburdened regular
power .shonage and assure good care of patients.
Face A n d  Fill
On January fir.st the Canadian Broadcasting 
Corporation inaugurated its second network. 
Isn't it just a little .strange that when birsijiess is 
regulated and cuatroiied and expansion of busi­
ness or the taking on of new lines is proliibiled, 
that the uctoims which is supported l»y tlic taxes 
of the Canadian people is permitted to expand in 
this mafiner?
.So Canada is to have still another new five- 
cent piice. It is becoming as difficult to make 
s a s. e.j|,i e< . With depleted stalls of doc- change in Canadian currency as it is to work a
personuel. hospitals have jigsaw puzzle. The pieces are all alike. TheLoes and intelliL^ence for the next l,..n,lrerl ve-.r« , 7 ’ uospuais nave j,gsa  puzzle. The pieces are all alike. The
g ana ittiliguicc lor the next hundred years had great difficulty m meeting the needs, yet the “last” new five-cent coin was one of the world'sto solve, and we don t want further rnnif>lir.nfinn« ______i .... ...... i , . . .  . ncw live cent coin was one oi tne worms
The Kelowna Courier hai by far lh« greateal cirsulalbm oi 
any newt|ia|>er circulating In the Central Okanagan Valley.
t  s l e, a  e em't a t f rt er complicatio s 
in our search for national unity and maintenance 
.of democratic government.
THURSDAY; JANUARY 13th, 1044
record shows splendid accoinplislimcnts in pre- worst blunders. If all the profanity it caused 
venting and treating disease, made possible by irate shoppers was collected in one spot, it would 
constant striving to maintain the higli standards make an excellent bridge for the invasion of Eur-
Fruit Growers Meet
u
Kelowna is fortunate in having been chosen 
the 1944 cpnventioigcity by the B.C. Fruit Grow­
ers’ Association, which opens its fifty-mth annual
meeting here next week.
The association has a long record of achieve­
ment, and the progress in fruit growing and mar­
keting during the past few years is in large meas-
R.P.M/^ Honored
(Penticton Herald)
The editor of the Kelowna Courier, R. P, 
MacLean, has been paid a high honor in being 
chosen, to go overseas this month. As guest of 
the'United Kingdom Information Branch and of
of service that assure the patient of efficient, 
scientific care.”
Our hospitals have served us well during the 
war years. They merit our continued support and 
encouragement, with the realization that the 
splendid service of hospitals throughout the na-
opc. The ‘‘next” new five-cent*piece is to be the 
same shape, but is to be different in color. The 
color may help, but while they were at it why 
did they not make it an eight-sided coin instead 
of twelve? After all, there is really very little 
difference between the round coin and the twelve-- A —O   vaasAwa waaww w./v T * w aa VkAV. UtAVI VMV VVVKVW
tion in caring for the ill and injured is one of the sided ones. If a new shape is an advantage why 
reasons for our strength and the improving pros- not go all the way and let us have something that
will be a member of a party which, at close hand, 
r , 7, , . - “ . will sec Britain at war. The fact that moment-
polices advocated a t . ous and world-stirriitg events are about to break 
B.C.F.G.A. conventions. from that “tight little isle” will make the visit, at
Improvement in economic conditions due to this time, all the more dramatically instructive 
a wartime economy has brought prosperity to W eekly newspaper representatives, it is sig-
B.C. fruit growers, and controlled marketing of „j(ieant to note, have been regularly chosen on
I..V, .--. iitu iv ii^uuui xiiiu jur en t t-. a uu luc Jiuixiu iu u n a J n li
the Canadian Wartime Information Board, he .Tpets for an early victory. W e can help our hos- would at least feel different. But, then, perhaps, 
ill   r nf n nnrf-v urluVti -if r-lwc-^  pitals bv findillCf recruits for nursinn- .sehnnit; nnrJ +lnr>f i>r/->ulrl Ko tn/-. KJrw .. _________ 1it ls y fi ing r r its f r rsing sc ools a d that would be too big a change all at once, and 
By giving our own services which can be shared it would eliminate the excuse for still another 
to fill in some nook of activity to relieve the man- coin in about six months time.
the Interior crops has done much to solve the 
vexing problems of the past.
Delegates at next, week's convention will be
these parties by which the Canadian reading pub­
lic may be better informed of events. The choice 
of Mr. MacLean is a good one and more than the
•I* ' •
Independence Granted By Japan .
Is Newest Appeasement Gesture
solidly behind a continuance of controls and are readers of The Courier, in our sister municipality 
looking ahead to the post-war period. It is ex- here in the Okanagan, will look forward to his
pected that they will support a resolution advo- despatches, during his visit, and after his return,
eating minimum prices, a floor to the present '
price ceiling, and Ottawa has already indicated 
support to the move.
„The convention is vitally concerned with 
finding a solution to the labor shortage in orch­
ards and packing houses, with a record crop ex­
pected this year, and will-probably call on Ot­
tawa for use of soldiers and war prisoners.
An outstanding group of speakers will ad­
dress the meetings during the three-day session 
and' both Federal and Provincial government 
spokesmen will be heard in addition to sales exe­
cutives and agricultural experts.
Kelowna’s prosperity and welfare is tied in 
with the future of the fruit industry, and every 
citizen here has a direct or indirect interest in 
next week’s dfeliberations. Let us do all we can 
to make the out-of-town delegates welcome. W e  
wish them well in their work and continued suc­
cess in meeting the many problems with which 
.they are faced.
Tito A n d  The Lamp
This ReFugee Problem
The failure of the Kelowna Board of Trade
To understand Yugoslavia one must be able 
to believe in the impossible, or at least in the fan­
tastic. What could be more surprising than this 
army of all sorts which has risen Phoenix-like 
from the ashes of a ravaged nation? It is said 
now to number 250,000 and to be keeping more 
Germans busy in the Balkans than are both the 
Fifth and Eighth Armies in Italy.
For a while, even, no-one was sure of the 
identity of jts leader. “Drug "Tito,” they said hg 
was. Now his name is known to be Josip Broz. 
But the legendary aspects of his rise to power are 
preserved in the title still most often heard • 
“Marshal Tito.”
There is, of course, a possibility that his em­
ergence is due to more prosaic causes than those 
which produced Aladdin’s genie. If a lamp was. 
rubbed in this modern version of the Arabian 
Nights, the rubbing could have been done in'Mos­
cow. Josip Broz is reported to be a Communist, . 
though he heads an organization that includes 
many other political faiths. Where he got the
to approve a petition to Ottawa calling far ad- equipment to build up his army and harass the 
. mittance into Canada of^refugees from Nazi-per- Germans before British or American aid reached 
secution, irrespective of race, creed or financial him is anybody’s guess. The Russians were 
condition, has been strongly criticized in some frankly backing him When the other Allies were
quarters. ^  ^ still looking to General Mihailovic for effective
bupporters of the petition, which is pointed co-operation.
at a relaxing of immigration regulations, argue And Marshal Tito seems schooled in politi- 
that Britain has been a haven for over two hun- cal as well as military strategy. For as his mili- 
dred thousand, with the U.S. also giying refuge tary successes have earned him an increasingly 
to many. -They stress that many persons of good “press,” he has turned his mounting influ-
The Japanese have given a new meaning to the word 
appeasement. They have adopted a policy of “appeasing” 
the hostile people of Occupied Asia by .granting them 
paper concessions. It is a technique shrewdly calculated 
to win over sections of the people while undermining 
white prestige and making it more difficult for the Unit­
ed Nations to return to Southeast Asia.
Manipulation of native puppets by the Japanese is 
nothing new. Prince Gin Rl, of Korea, Henry Pu Yi, 
of the Manchu dynasty, and more recently Wang Ching- 
wei, head of the Japanese-dominated Nanking Govern­
ment, have all been used in an attempt to rally support 
among conquered peoples. But the present political 
campaign in China and Southeast Asia goes far beyond 
these earlier experiments. The Japanese learned a les­
son at Nanking; that cruelty did not pay. .
The new emphasis on a “strategy of appeasement” 
started at the time of the British drive toward Akyab in 
Burma late in 1942. At that time the Japanese prom­
ised Burma “independence,” apparently as a gesture to 
rally the Burmese against the British. They found thdt 
this promise made such effective propaga.nda, not only 
in Burma but in other occupied territories as well, that 
they have been developing the same theme in other parts 
of Asia ever since.
Japan’s “appeasement” of conquered peoples is grad­
ed largely in accordance with the strength 6? nationalist 
feelings in various countries, although considerations of 
militaiy strategy also play their part. Thailand, as a 
sovereign state of some 700 years’ standing,, was officially 
handed a part .of French Indo-China last year. But there 
was subsequently plenty of evidence in the complaining 
tone of Bangkok radio broadcasts that the Thai people 
were most unhappy about their position as leading col­
laborators with Japan. To rally the support of the Thai 
people for the government, therefore, Japan handed 
Thailand two Shan states of Northern Burma and four 
native states in Northern Malaya.
She has thus given Thailand a vested interest in 
continued Japanese hegemony in Southeast Asia. She 
has forced the Thais to lean more heavily on Japan, in 
self-defence against possible reprisals by the French,
Bumitse and. British In the future. And she has placed 
on Thailand’s shoulders the responsibility for policing 
large occupied arfeas, releasing Japanese troops for action 
elsewhere.
The climax of Japan’s new political strategy was the 
granting of nominal Independence to Burma on August 
1. The new government, according to F.C.C. radio mon­
itoring reports. Is based on the Dobama-Synyetha Lea­
gue, a single-party setup modelled after * Japan’s totali­
tarian Imperial Rule Assistance Association. The Bur­
mese “Declaration of Independence” pledges that Burma 
“will eternally keep the great contribution of Japan for 
Burma in their mind,” and will be “ one of the members 
of the Greater East Asia Co-Prosperity Sphere.” Burma 
is bound to Japan by a military alliance, and declared 
war against Britain and America as soon as the new 
state was announced. Japanese troops continue to police 
Burma, Japanese Ambassador Renzo Sawada “advises” 
the Burmese Foreign Minister,on the selection of per- 
^nnel for the new regime, and the Japanese Southern 
Development Bank furnishes funds for the Burmese Gov­
ernment.
Despite this obvious puppeteering, Japan’s propa­
ganda, almost unchallenged by our distant shortwave 
transmitters, must have a great effect.
The Japanese are using their Burma policy, plus 
military threats, to exert pressure on India. iRash Be- 
nari Bose, a little-known Indian who had been living 
m Japan for 28 years, threatened to invade India last 
^m m er with an army of 30,000 Indians recruited in Hong 
Kong, Singapore, and Malaya. Thereafter the threats 
subsided, until Berlin’s Subhas Chandra Bose arrived 
in Japan early last summer. Chandra Bose supplanted 
his lesser-known namesake (who is no relation) as Jap­
an’s leading Indian puppet. Once President of the All- 
India Congress, he still has some following in BengaT, his 
home state. Now threats of invasion by a new “Indian 
National Army” , of 300,000 soldiers, to be based in Burma 
are being heard.
Bose himself told art Indian rally at Singapore on 
August 15 that the “invasion of India” would take place 
Within two months. But October 15 tame and went, and 
Turn to Page 3, Story 1
Kelowna In Bygone Days
(From the files of The Kelowna Courier)
TH IB Tr YEARS AGO 
Thursday, Jaoinary 8, 1914
» “Mr. J. L. Doyle brought us on Monday some strik­
ing evidence of the mildness of the present, winter in the 
■ , -f.. /  „ • 1 j  j  ~ f   ^ °  111a luuuiiuiig^ innu- shape of a sprig of honeysilckle in flower bud. He states
great ability are. included among the refugees eftce, tb the political fields. Reports over the that the plant, which is growing against his verandah, 
onri t—  -w^ - v - . _  ^ . has many flowers on it.”
ftand that their talents could well be used by Can­
ada. And finally they say that entry need not 
be “permanent”, and a temporary home can be 
offered. Proponents also describe at length the 
sufferings undergone by these unfortunates but, 
although heartrending, this fact has no founda­
tion for entry ’ into Canada. It is purely an 
emotional appeal and, when dealing with emor 
tions, there is a tendency to let our hearts rule 
our heaejs.
r^tig'bsla'via Radio say the Partisans want 
diplomatic recognition and that they will not per­
mit King Peter to return to Yugoslavia unW the 
people have had a chance to choose their own 
form of government.
Marshal Tito’s political forays have not at 
this moment the same open support Russia has 
given His military ventures. In fact Moscow
to be realistic and decide the issue for ourselves 
in the light of Canadian conditions and geograph­
ical position. The fact that Britain has taken in 
a large number of refugees should hot influence 
>„Canada_^n iota. What may be sound policy for 
Jolm-^ull is not necessarily good business for 
Johnny Canuck.
The great majority of the refugees in Eng­
land escaped, across the Channel and could not 
have been denied admittance even if desirable. 
They could not return to their native countries 
which were overrun. The situation in regard to
ft ■ ft ■
“Since Saturday morning a Chinook wind has ruled 
the land,, accompanied by copious rains, which speedily 
cleared off the two or three inches of snow that'gave the 
country a seasonable look about .New Year’s Day. At the 
time of writing the air is soft and mild, reminiscent of 
fall rather than winter.”  ,
“ The fine new Public School was opened for schol- . . -------------- «.u
•astic purposes on Monday without any formalities, but not more man 14, consisting preferably of "Wealthy, 
it is proposed by the School Board to have the Hon. Red, Delicious, Wagner, Jonathan,
seems d iscreetly keeoinp- un a fm nt w ith a 1 Price Ellison, Minister of Finance and Agriculture, in- ®“ J ^ a > . N o ^ e m  Spy, Spitzenberg, Rome
c i. u iscreeny Keeping up . a .trout w ith  its A I-  augiirate the school on Tuesday, Jan. 20th„ with all the YeUow Newtown. Stayman, Winesap, and for
lies against the som ewhat embarrassing im port- pomp andi circumstance due the event. The enrollment only, pox’s Orange.v This would involve top-
~  this term is very large and it will be necessary to secure undesirable varieties
seiyes and other purposes which would provide a total 
of $220,000 towards financing the next year’s operations.
, A t a meeting of the executive of the Associated 
Growers of B.C. with representatives of the Interior 
press, held at Vernon on January 4th, when an outline 
■waa given to the newspaper men of the work and scope 
of me new co-operative marketing organization during 
Its first year, it was stated that of me total production 
of apples in the province ahout SO per cent: of me ton-- 
nage crasisted of varieties .which should not be grown, 
as me handling o f them involved extra cost and had a 
^pressing effect upon the prices for me standard sorts, 
^ e re . were some 147 varieties of apples grown within 
the district covered by the Associated Growers, and it 
was recommended mat varieties should be restricted to
CON’TIlirUING THE OUTLINE of why tWs writer 
cannot become "aold” on the C.C.F., ope iinporiant reason 
Is that lie Is not so sure tliat Uie leaders of Uie party are 
not more liileresled in getting into power man Uiey ore 
In Canada. One cannot overlook the party’s war effort
r p m
IN THE "MORGUE” IS A  little booklet Issued by Uio 
C.C.F. Notional Office at Ottawa on “Canada and tlie 
War—the C.C.F. Position.”  It quotes me C.CF. state­
ment on Canada and tlio present crisis as saying: ” . . .  
Uic C.C.F. believes Uiat Canada’s policy should be based 
first on Uie fundamental naUonal Interests of Uio Cana­
dian people as well as on their Interest In mo outcome 
of Uie war. Canada should bo prepared to defend her 
own shores, but her assistance overseas should bo limit­
ed to economic aid and must not include conscription of 
manpower or the sending of any coq>«dltl<mary force . . . 
Any attempt to send a force abroad would rob us of me 
manpower necessary for the defence of our shores and 
for home producUon, would gravely endanger noUonal 
unity, ;w<)uld threaten our civil'liberties and dombcraUc 
insUtuUons, and would ultimately lead to conscription.”  
.T  p m
THIS WAS NOT ONLY ADOPTED as the C.C.F.'s 
war stand. It was argued throughout the earlier war 
years by me leaders of the party. It is true that one docs 
not hear so much about It now, but there has been 
nothing to show mat the C.C.F. leaders have had any 
change of heart Thank God me C.C.F. was not In power 
at Ottawa In September, 1939. During me special war 
session of mq House of Commons at mat Ume J, S ., 
Woodsworm, leader of me party, said: " I  cannot give' 
my consent to anyming mat w ill drag us Into war.*? 
On me day mat Canada declared war Mr. Coldwell saii^ 
in me House: “This is the policy which represents the 
consensus, of the leaders of our movement from coqgt 
to coast: Canada should be prepared to defend her ovi/n 
shores but her assistance should be limited to econohilc 
aid and must not include conscription of manpower • or 
the sending of any expeditionary force.’’ . . We idiow 
now . that, even as Mr. Coldwell,, Angus Maclnnis'i'and 
other party leaders were declaiming mat “Canada'-need 
not send men to aid Britain,” the Canadian foreje' was 
practically the only fully equipped force defendteg me 
shores of Britain, . . .  A ll mis but demonstrates tiyie C.C.F, 
war attitude. I  find it most difficult to warm tiS a group 
led by men with that viewpoint. They m ay^ie right 
and Harold Winch may have been right whejii he said 
in me B.C. Legislature in September, 1939, th^t “Cana­
dians can do more to maintain freedom and democracy 
by being alive in Canada than six feet.unde&ound in 
European soil.”  They may be right but, i f  flieir view­
point had predominated in the democrats countries, 
there probably would not have been a C^.F. or any 
omer party in existence ih Canada toda:l . . . When 
leaders of a party could be s^ terribly J^rong on an 
issue such as this, there is litt lecau seT ^ ^ U eve  that 
those same men can successfully lead us io m ^ b r ig h t
new "world” mey talk about so glibly. . V .  ) ’
r  p  m y  .........
IF  THE C.C.F. HAD been in power in ;1939, Canada 
would not have declared war, or. i f  we (iid, it would 
have been solely to fUmish economic assistance to me • 
AUies, but not to send any troops overseas.! After Dun- 
Hie Canadian troops, which w ere ‘ th6 only fully 
equipped formation in Britain, would not have heeh 
there.. Canadian airmen would never Jiave bombed 
Germany, nor aided Montgomery in the greatest victory 
march in history, Canadian soldiers wouild not pow be 
m Italy and Canadian airmen would not mow' be bomb- • 
ing Berlin. This record is not something invented to' 
discredit the C.C.F. The policy was mat officially ad- 
opted by me party, as late as SeptembCT, 1939. I t  was 
not the result of any special dislike fair Britain. Prof. 
Frank ^cott, national chairman of mei C.C J"., wrote a 
book caUed “Canada Today,” in 1938, ^nd in it he ex­
pressed the conviction mat, in me event'of war between 
me United States and Japan, me wise course would be
for Canada to be strong enough to maintain neutrality.
He exnlflinia'ri __j *r^ _ _
In analyzing a question of this sort we have uning of Tito. But the Marshal does not become
I M X —X 4^  ^  ^ X. . . K A .a - -   0    
less importunate. He has been getting more and
another primary teacher,”
more of w hat he wants because he'has been able According to a report submitted to the City Council 
4.U All" , - by the Building Inspector, J. A. Bigger, 172 building per-
o g iv e  the Allies more and more of w hat they mits were issued during the year 1913 for structures rep- 
wnnt .0 ,1^ 1— I.. 1 . . resenting a total cost of $375,263, as against 147 permits'
and a total cost of $258,390 in 1912. ,
* • •
wim scions of the preferable kinds, or pulling out me 
, trees, which in many cases were fillers whose removal 
was already overdue.
ant, and perhaps also because he has a dexter­
ous tutor and strong friend somewhere in Allied 
councils. .
Good Hospitals Promote 
The W ar Effort
TEN YEARS AGO
Thursday, January 11, 1934 i
“^Despite the idiosyncrasies of me IVeamer Man, who 
has been dealing out spring weather one day and wintry 
temperatures the next, a variety of winter sports haslow rate as compared with today is largely 'accounted ~ , . - ----- >. -• ------ -j u s
for by the fact mat no tax was levied upon improve- in .Kelowna and district in recent weeks,
ments, i.e., buildings;'and'the land assessment ’was very p ittin g  enthusiasts have been given the opportunity to , . — —- -— ~  - . . . . . . .  indulffe in thmr xi._ —xj, .—  ---- ---  ----- --------------- ---- -- — J j  , -  . , . - - m uumi- whigh—$2,738,500. The bonded indebtednesss of $395,500, *"®^*^^3vonte pastime at the golf course and me public at this timp nnri lot " xt.
dn the other hand, was fairly high for.a city only eigh f the rmk opposite the Fire Hall, operated by me Can- b eL fiL oT th ^ . vu,
adian Legion; tobogganing has been enjoyed at Spurr- ^  this suppression'of desyears old.
- ---------- - -o --------- Health and morale on the home front pro-
the Europeans seeking admittance to Canada is mote success on the battle fronts. Hospitals play
somewhat different. They are living in\ Spain 
and Portugal, for the most part, and are In no 
danger, although ,some may be in difficult C ir­
cumstances through lack of funds.
A  further factor', that of geography, should 
not be overlooked. It will be a simple matter
a major part in conserving health and maintain­
ing morale, Announcement by the American 
College of Surgeons of 3,253 hospitals in the Un­
ited States and Canada, which were approved on 
the basis of 1943 surveys, and which include 264 
more institutions than were approved a year ago.
'TWENTY YEARS AGO 
. Thursday, Janua^ 10, 1924
'"The embargo on apple shipments was lifted on Mon­
day, Jan. 7.”
i  egio ; to ogg i g s ee  e joye  t rr­
ier s ^ s M e m  the Glenmore area, and the exhilarating 
sport of skiing has been popular on many slopes in the
He explamed mat European and Pacific quarrels had 
noming to do with us, because no nation would thinir 
of attacking us. . . . The funny ming is mat me C.CJ*, 
.leaders are the very people-who now want us to get 
, into the closest possible co-operation after me War with 
omer nations, especially Russia. . . . On meir record me 
C.C.F. leaders are hot me most brilliant group to whom 
we could turn over the foreign policy of the nation. 
Voters -who'are dazzled "by their double talk about pre­
serving me right of me people (and at- me same time 
turning, all of us into slaves of me government, after 
we have been stripped of our savings and property) 
might remember that no amount of double talk can alter 
me record of me C.C.F. stand on foreign policy. It is a 
record of plans which, i f  we had adopted them, would 
have left iis unable to hold up our heads in me company 
of free men. . . .
/■. ■■■ r  p . m
LISTENIN(5 TO THE G.C.F. speaking and reading 
their material, one is forced to the conclusion mat ap­
parently the G;C.F. is confident mat it has at its com­
mand men and woman of such intelligence and skill 
that, i f  the party is elected to power, it can proceed to 
run Canada so. much better than it is now being nm 
that their election is . justified. That is an interesting 
thought. I f  the C.C-F. knows of men so much better ' 
than any now available it is, surely, me national duty 
of the party to bring mese persons to me attention of 
the ipubllc at this, time and let the coimtry have the
perately needed men is being done deliberately, it would 
seem to stamp me C.C.F. as distinctly unpatriotic, to 
say the least On the other hand, i f  they have not the 
men available to carry out meir flne-soimding plans, ’ 
then would it not be best for the party to go out and
. 'The seven inches of snow we got Christmas week ^°ur candidates were named forlhre7se7ts than an^ onf°eNe better
seemed like a whole lo t but it was a bagatelle compared Ceuncil, while A. Gibb was re-elected as Police . + ^  *be record of the C.C.F.
to what fell at Nelson, where 28 inches came down in '- j°^ «’ issioner and W. Shugg and S. M. Simpson were P^^^y "^embers is not one mat has impressed me, nor
: ®"°®®” .®s^hool Trustees, all by acclamation. In Glen- ” ie want to commit all my way of life  into their
re-emoted, to- keoptog Coldwon. Wlpoh, Scott. L ew i, J o lS e , S t e S S
Alderman W. R. Trench was elected Mayor of Ke- 
lowna on Monday, Jan. 8, by acclamation, in succession 
tp Mayor D. K. Gordon, who declined nomination for an­
other term. Fo  i t    f  three seat  
on the oCommictoinnoi. W eu,.  -e n Vixet
_  X ux.xx.x ,,v.xv. cxj^ l-,xu ttA , '-'wxiiB Lo uie eaurts OI me jj.eiowna iJisn ana trame T Z — — x.xaxoixc.i
for refugees in England and neutral countries in .proves that hospitals are upholdine-their riarf in Protective Association, ably backed up by Mr. J. W. ?®®s,_oy acclamation. Mr.
Fu rooe  to  return t o ' their hnmelanrU after the ' • • • • j  Jones, M.L.A., the Provincial Game Conservation Board z^^^po^nussioner in the same manner. Three candi-
l^urope to return to  tneir nomelands a lter the the w ar effort. By m in im izing deaths and dis- at last has consented to furnish a small sunnlv of m-ain were nominated for two seats on the Council.
ft ftwar. The distance is small and expense nominal. 
'^But a very different situation is evident in regard
abilities from disease and injury, they prevent
five days.”
* *  ^ , Fer^son, was lec e in . l ell ' inc   is T llifFo «!7r,7r'
'O ing t  th  ffo t  of  llglelo  Fish d G  with L. E. M rshall and G. C. Hume, School Trus- MacPhail These hava not ^ ’ 7^^£®’.®^ ®®y®®'
* ® ’ *^yA I  Hume was also chosen as Pol- - ' "®®® have not impressed me sufficiently to
-----  ^ I- ----- „  Pe^ s^uade me to take my confidence from such nien as
King, lisley, Bennett, Bracken, Howe, Ralston, Powers, 
Macdonald. I f  the C.C.F. Is ; not just shooting hot air, 
let it show us; and sell us, the brilliant men who w ill
t l t  t  t  f r i   ll pply f grai  
for the feeding o f pheasants in this district. The grain 
is now being distributed in small aniounts from EllisonTl/Ti________J __  ^ . • . .B v  . waste o f valuable mannbwer needed in is m w  oemg aismomea in sinau amounts from EUison .J^he annual installation banquet of me Gyro Clubtiv>. V * u -1 1 . r .  ■ or vaiuaoie m anpower needed in the pro- to Okanagan Mission, and is being placed where piost of Kelowna was held in me Royal Anne Hotel onThurs
- w no take up residence; here. I t  can : auction o f  w ar m aterials and other vital activ ities « the birds have congregated since the last heavy snow- day, Jan. 4, with a large attendance of members Gvret
be stated that in most cases they will never 
return tK^urope, except for a viSt. When they 
come to Cetjada they do so with the intention 
of permanenN<;ettleraent.
At present the Refugee Committee is arrang- 
ing entry for quite a. number of refugees having 
-special qualifications. The Government Has let 
.down, the bars in hiind'reds of cases and, accord­
ing to our population, we have taken our full
Relaxation of efforts to .cure-and to check 
disease would cause far greater loss of life thkn 
enemy action. In fact; advances in medical science 
since the beginning of the war have saved many 
more lives than have been lost in warfare. The 
lowest death rate in the history of the United 
States death registration area, 10.4 per thousand, 
was recorded in 1942. In Canada the 1942 rate 
was 9.7 per thousand, also the lowest, ever re-
p f - ' ­
storm.”
■' . • • * .
During its first season of 1923 the Associated Growers 
of B.C. handled a total of 2,751,093''boxes and crates of 
apples. Total shipments of fruit and vegetables to me 
prairie markets amounted to about three thousand cars. 
On Dec. 18, 1923, within the district from which the As­
sociated Growers drew their fruit, mere were 295,990 
boxes of apples yet unsold, and 206,062 boxes were in 
cold storage elsewhere. Prices were low, averaging $1.20 
per box f.o.b. for 800,000 boxes of apples already paid 
for. Computing the total handling charge to be deduct­
ed at 73 cents, this would leave 47 cents net to me grow­
ers. Included in me deductions were amounts for re­
, . , it   l r  tt  f r , yr t- 
• x Y, guests. Ex-Governor R. G. Rutherford
installed the following officers: President, E. R. Bailey 
Vice-Resident, Hugh McKenzie; Secretary, A rt Hender- 
son, Treasurer, Lloyd Day; Directors, Chester Owen, 
Howard Fairbaim, W. W. Pettigrew, Charles Gaddes.
* ■
XX male and female,
attended the annual municipal meeting in me auditor­
ium of the Junior High School on Friday, Jan. 5, to hear 
the reports of the various municipal departments. Here 
are a few facts and figures from me data submitted: 
Total eleptric connections In 1933, 1,351, including 1,131 
lighting, 94 combination rate and range, 13 water heaters 
and 113 power. IVater service connections, 1,127. Sewer
carry out the h ^ er to  impossible and assure prosperity 
and happiness i ^  me “bright, new world.” . . .
ml
m l
ii .
M l
connections, 277. Building permits, 62; value, $82 623 
Rrsons registe^d under Work Relief Act during 1933.'
efn i  ■ x Y ^ r e c e i v e d  relief, also 
510 of their dependents, and 67 single men or women 
^ total of 727. Fire alarms during 1933, 44 of 
which only .nine involved any property damage; total 
7  of which $7,734.08 was due to me fire
at R p o ^ s  City Grocery. School enrollment, 1,050 in- 
cludmg»Elementary School, 650; Junior High School, 275; 
Senior High School, 125. Police Court cases, 110; flne^ 
deputed value of property stolen,  ^
$1,410.15, of which $560.00 was recovered. ■
/
■
I
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Typwgrapiiical error; "As Mr. 
Smith owuMtecl tlie plaUorm to open 
tJuf flower show, «il eyes were fixed 
upon die large red nose he dis­
played. Only years of ctireful cul- 
Uvalton could have pjoduced such 
a briUiunt exhibit."
GIRL GUIDE NOTES SU G H TW G
GREAT ASSET At
QUAUTY MEAT
is essential for
G O O D  H E A L T H
Eat Meat at least once a
day I
A&
M EAT M ARKET  
Phone 320 Free Del.
1st Kelowna Girl Guide Comiwuiy
Orders for week: _
Next IlftUy Uils evcjjJiig.rniursday, D IT  A I ^ m I  ' f l  <5^|4 f| f||
January 13. at 7.00 pur. In die i L J i L n L i  U  O V n U U L .
Scout Hall. Orderly Patrol, Blue- -------
. ,.n„ .. Fluorescent Fixtures Help Pu-Last ITiursday we had quite u *:
good attendance and a good rally, pdti— Film Board Shows Films church
conunenclng with a ball gunie, after ------- Year-
width we had a local "Informutinn, Congrutulatlona are in order to 
please" competition, and concluded the I'eachland adliool Board for 
with some folk dancing. siiowing their foresight in having
Tlie competition was won by the Installed fluorescent lighting fix- ihe Women;
MRS. QUIGLEY 
HEADS RUTLAND 
UNITED WOMEN
FO R  T H IN G S  Y O U  L A C K  
P H O N E
Society Closes Busy 
Over Two Hundred 
Dollars Raised
Me & Me
it is completed and handed in at 
the i^ext I^Uyi
•r»w
W e are agents for the famous . . . .
HESS AND CLARK PQIJLTRY AND 
STOCK TONI®
Poultry Pan-A-Min 
Poultry Worm Powders 
■ Stock Tonic 
Hog Special 
Dip and Disinfectant
Try a package and 
prove for yourself 
the value of these 
tonics.
W e have good stocks of S H E R W IN -W ILL IA M S
PAINTS AND VARNISH®
and would advise you to get your requirements !
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
Free DeliveryPhone 29 FEED STORE
D O  T H A T  R E P A IR  O R  
IN S U L A T IO N  JOB
..........  ^ __   ^ _ Association of the
Bluebii^s adth 52*poJnts l l ie  Larks tures in Uie Peuchland School. Tills Rutland United Church met in Ke- 
oblalned 44 ixiints and the Canur- ligtiUng la giving "dayliglit” when lowna on Thursday, January 6th, 
Ics 43. ' natural dayligiit Is not uvallable, when Mrs. C. L. Granger, a former
During Uie wtH-dc P. L. Jane Wed- thus proving the Board's highest member of the W.A., and for many 
dell and Anno Altkens, of the Blue- consideration of Uie eyeslgiit of years secretary-treasurer, was their 
birds, passed the test for Uio First both pupils and' teachers. Tliese hostess, tlio occasion being the nn- 
Class Cooking prollclency badge, fixtures have been Installed In two nual meeting of the Association, 
and Uie latter also passed tlie First rooms, making the school one of the There was a good attendance of 
Class Compass test, and Jill Who- most up-to-date in the Volley. members, and considerable business
well passed tlie lest for the First . „  , •„ * , , was transacted. The election of of
Class Knitter proficiency badge. National Film Board ^rles  w m  fleers resulted In the re-election of
ITie Bluebirds have first place Wedriesday, Jim 5, In jjjj year’s officers by occlam-
this week with 75 xxilnts, Hummlpg- i j  j  .,2 .^ atlon. 'The officers are:—President,
birds artd Canaries Ucd for secor^ Included: T h o u ^ t for Food, Quigley; Vice-President,
with 54, Larks 42, Nightingales 40, McLeod.' Secretary, Mrs.
and Orioles 38 i^nts. *’• L. Fitzpatrick; Treasurer, Mrs. A.
There is sUll some Red Cross Gray, 'The financial statement
knitting to bo handed In. See that Industries, Includu^ seed potatoes,  ^ ^  ^  nresentod by the
.. __j  fruit, hay crops, sheep, pigs, dairy presemoa oy me
herds, poultry; fox ifafms. from receipts of $242.53
which foxes ore sent all over the i**i
world; “News Round-up,” which $190.58 from 1942, moWng a gross 
showed lumberjacks felling spruce revenue of $423.11. The dlsbursc- 
to be used In making Mosquito ments were $185.69, leaving a bal- 
bombers, and "pefordruTo Raid,” a once of $238.42 on hand. Of this 
striking plature shywing Norway sum, $144.17 is In a special savings 
before nnd'nfter the German occu- account earmarked for a church 
patlon. building fund. Main items of ex-
^  „  . , * » * . *  . . .  penditure during the past year In-
The Canadian l^ ^ o n  held a mil*- eluded $78.50 Tor plumbing at the 
tary wWst drive In the Le^on Hall parsonage, and $50.00 for church
last ^M ^y t*^ *^ *^  xJnJi" Janitor services. The main sources
HaRer, M s. revenue had been socials ($60.00) 
C. C. Duquemln, E. Palmer and C. ^
“ "d  “calendar money” from the Miss Roma Evans, O. Duquemin, •ac kk
H. Birkelund and P. Gaynor. The members totalling $45.55. TOe As- 
proceeds of the evening were for soclaUon voted the sum of $25.00 
cigarettes for men in the forces ov- from their surplus funds toward the 
erseas. Two hampers were raffled
by the Legion WA.., these going to land U n it^  Church. The devotional 
Miss Margar^ Long and J. Cham- period of the meeting was taken by 
pion. Mrs. Alex Bell. At the close of the
• * ■ business meeting the hostess served
Cpl. G. Lant, RA.F., spent his tasty refreshments and a pleasant
New Year’s leave at the home of social hour followed. The next 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Sutherland. meeting of the W.A. will be held
' t I * *D u f t __January 27th at the home of Mrs.Miss Patricia Roberts returned l . m . Wanless. 
from the Coast last week. • • •
Young people of the district have 
commenced work upon the skating 
rink on the tennis courts at the Rut- 
Miss A. Joy returned on Monday, land Park. A  large gang was out 
Jan. 3, to take up her duties at the Saturday to make a start at the job. 
School. • • •
,• • • Mr. and Mrs. R. B. McLeod have
Miss E. M. Roberts returned from received word from overseas . that 
the Coast on Monday, Jan. 3. their sons. Jack and Clarence
Bill Ellibtt left last week to re- 
ume his studies at Summerland. i..anaaians. ,  ,  ,
The annual congregational meet- 
^Mrs. O. Wells returned from the Rutlahd United Church is
Coast on Monday^ Jan. 3. to be held in the vestry robm (an-
Word has been received of the nex) on Monday evening next, Jan-^ 
safe arrival in England of Pte. R. uary 17th, at 8 p.m.
C. Redstone and Pte. C. H. Tnglis. • • •
• • • Mr. and Mrs; Axel Eutin have re-
Mrs. Cockbum left-on Saturday ceived word that their daughter,
to spend a holiday at the Coast Glorin, is making satisfactory pro- 
Mrs. J. G. B r a k ’ d left for the ^ress in the Vancouver General 
Coast on Satmday.
OSOT
8J0 pjD.
RiAin 
Hood--
'P A N  - o m e e a 4 K A T S
A PERSONAL 
MESSAGE
Back from the Cooat full of go 
lor 1944 with good news of more 
mercliaxidlse available.
BEATTY  W ASH ERS
RADIOS
FRIGIDAIRES
Furniture and other lines too 
numerous to mention. Mo & Me 
are watclilng production closely and 
will have tills merchandise at the 
earliest possible moment.
Sincerely yours,
Wm. F. Whiteway
«  lA^ YOe/J^  
f^ OA/e
with
BRIGHT, NEW 
FURNITURE
from
M'LCHNAN, M'rCCLY & PRIOR L IM ITED
YouA beautiful home aids morale. . 
get comfort and long wear as well as 
beauty from Me & Me Furniture.
E N A M E L W A R E  
Slightly damaged. Articles 
at half-price.
TAK E  A D V A N T A G E  OF OUR
&
JANUARY CLEARANCF BARGAINS! !
W H Y  D O E S  
W O R K E R  
H U R R Y  
H O M E ?
He wants to get his 
feet under this fine
Miss June Bradford left for the 
Coast on Saturday.
GOLD WEATHER AHEAD!
N O W !
See iis for Quality Building Supplies
C E M E N T  ®  G Y P R O C  W A L L  B O A R D  
® S C U T A N  B U IL D IN G  P A P E R
Gnr. R. Sutherland left for Peta- 
wawa on TTiursday last. '
A.W.2 S. T. McKay, R.CA.F. 
(W.D.), has been posted to Prince 
Edward Island.
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Heighway re­
turned from the Coast on Wednes­
day, Jan. 5.
Hospital after being struck by a hit 
and run driver.
. . • ♦ •
Mrs. Callis, of Kelowna, is visit­
ing her daughter, Mrs. A lf Claxton.
W m . H A U G  SO N
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bush returned
home on Monday, Jan. 3.
More About
INDEPEND­
ENCE
Me & Me 18th C E N T U R Y  T A B L E
' at home I
“Home is a father’s kingdom. Home is 
a mother’s world. The child’s paradise. 
Where small things are great and great 
things are small.’’
Odd lengths of L IN O S  at specially 
reduced prices for January.
A F E W  MIRRORS Me & Me have dup­
lication of. W ill be sold to the enquirer at
astounding low prices.
eONVERTOS
too, are up for a knockdown 
special!
Phone 6  ^^ '-
Established 1892
COAL DEALERS Kelowna,B.C.
Mrs. H. Carter and children re- From Page 2, Column 4
turned on Saturday. instead of attacking India, ' the
T.r J t. • • • . puppet leader admitted that itWord has been received of the ,.00.. v.i=
death of Mrs. G. . Keyes in Kelowna , 
on Wednesday, Jan. 5.
IB  U X .  ®  APPLE/
BEATTY
WASHERS
N O W  FO R
SALE!
Stainless Steel Tub ! 
Me & Me sole agents.
F o r . . .
when service counts
PHONE 44
THE WEEK’S BARGAIN!
A very beautiful BEDROOM  SUITEJ-—
Bed, vanity, bench, chest, mattress unit. 
Complete, O Q
for only
SPECIAL JANUARY 
FEATURES!
END TABLES slightly marked. d*jT A  A
$8.65 value for ............................
OVAL COFFEE TABLES slightly (ftQ  f y c
marked. $14.50 value f o r ............  tDt/* I  D
MAGAZINE RACKS— (1»1 f  r  A
3- Pieec CHESTERFIELD SUITE. /I A  C  A
(Poster form) was $189.50, now
4- Picce BEDROOM SUITE—Mahogany finish. 
Reg. $126.50 (one Suite only). ^ O Q  K A
One only 6’ 9”x9* CARPET—Was $27.50. Used
slightly in demonstrations and $18.75
displays. Now for
CHESTERFIELD
SUITES
m
A  Very Beautiful 
C H E S T E R F IE L D  S U IT E  
W as over $200.00
N O W  for January $159.50
McLennan, McFeely & Prior 
(Kelowna) Ltd.
Kft-igil
,1 ' Ms, “ ' |i 't sM' 1 I “
YOUR BREAD IS
A4SK7D YEfiSr
n'sMSjrmAmE
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
: O n ly  2^ a d a y  ! 
ensures a ga in st   ^
b ak in g  failures! '
W R A P P E R  A I RT I GHT  FOR  
D E P E N D A B L E  STRENGTH
1st Kelowna Troop
Troop First.! 
Self Last!
might be another year before his 
troops would be prepcired to moye. 
Meanwhile, he "made effective pro­
paganda by offering the feimihe- 
stricken Indians of Bengal Pro­
move, but it was. not enough.
Only by combining political and. 
military warfare can we sweep the S m o k e
. J, iu • iu-4. Japane^ from China and Southeast
Vince 100,(^ tons of the race that at a minimum cost in lives.1C* »*o.++incr. vri r^aT*AnrfciiCPQ.—— . m . . . - i
llth  January, 1944 
Orders for week commencing 
Friday, the 14th of January, 19^: 
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, 
Beavers; next for duty. Otters.
Rallies: The Troop/ w ill rally at 
the Scout Hall on Tuesday, the 
18th of January- next;^at-7Tl5-pi.m;“  
As our readers may have noticed.
is rotti g- in Burma’s warehouses  
if  the British would let him deliver 
it. On Oct. 20, Bose announced the 
formation of an “Azad Hind” (Free 
India) government' at Singapore;' 
with himself a s : Prime Minister.
On October 14 the Philippines 
were granted their “ independence” 
with a great fanfare-^the same 
brand of “ independence” as Man­
churia and Burma have. Jose Lau­
rel, a Filipino politician and form­
er Supreme Court Justice who was 
in ju r^  by a would-be
/ /
PRd-REC
NEWS
EXPORT
CIGARETTES
FF
The Kelowna Ladies Centre start-
_______ _ ______________  assassin’s, ed off the new year’s classes with,
bull^ in yune. was chosen to head our new piani^, Henry Hancock, in  ^
the new puppet government. Jorge the Junior High School gymnasi- 
- ' --  - - -  •' um. This hall is made available
M a d e  f r o m  t h e  f i n e s t  t o b a c c o s  w i t h  m o i s t u r e  p r o o f  p a p e r . se-n
i o ^  reaaers i w .  nave nouceiL Vargas, former Mayor o f Manila,
our editorial department has taken named Filipino Ambassador to through the co-operation of the
a slight holiday, no wlumn h a y i^  General Emilio Aguinaldo, School Board and
b ^n  writtto since^the who'never let’ up in liis oppo^jUon tion of 'the .Kelow
to Americans, has herded veteranscember last, but now we have a
the determina- 
na Pro-ReC wo­
men’s class and the committee, Mrs,
WINFIELD W;l. 
TO HOLD DANCE
"The Winfield"Pro-Rec Centre is 
holding a social evening in the Hall 
on Monday, Jan. 17, at 7.30 p.m. 
Everybody, is welcome.
Mr and Mrs. Ronnie Gunn have
bu^  season ahead of^us, so we must ^  Philipoine Revolution into Jensen, ^ s .  Carr-Hilton and the Event Takes Place At Com- returned from Vancouver, where
the kallbapL^Filipino counterpart secretary, Mrs. D. (tore. It is now 
The week from February 20th to .TaranV m AA Ouerrilla resist- entirely up to the inemb^s to at-on.u of Japan’s IRAA. Guerrilla . . ,
26th inclusive has, been declared continues even bn Luzon Is- tend regularly in order that the
munity
Month
Hall At End of
Boy Scout Week Uie annual jgj^^ Japanese promises and building w ill be available imtil the
memorial to our Foui^er,_and it defecUoh of Aguinaldo and end o f the season and in future
has .been suggested by PatroLL^d- ggjjjg y^gj.g,
ers froin v^ou s  parts of the Ok- gn the morale of the Filipinos. ,  ■  ^ .
anagan that we should resume our xrptViPrinn.iQ VaV Tndie<t had Under the supervision of August
annual Patrol Leaders’ conferences g J ^ l k n a S l S  movement, Giaiicone and Ed. Lipinski a
dunng that week. I f  we do, it w ill j ^^gg^^gg gj t^e Dutch colonial nastic and boxmg d ^ a y  has been held in the Winfield Hall on
■ policy of benevolent economic pat- arranged for the B.C.D. smoker on Friday, Jan. 21,20th of Februaiy. It is also pur tu re ^ g iJ g jn  and cultural and racial tol- Friday nightp J a n u ^  14.
to entertain the 1st Rutlands m — - .. - • • •
they spent tiieir honeymoon. The 
young couple will reside at Okana­
gan Centre.
\
H e a r t  o f  C a n a d a ’ s  W h e a t  
- Y O U R  F A M I L Y  . 
B R E A K F A S T  T R E A T
Kelowna, and then we have our an- TOerefore the Japanese Tflg Kelowna men’s class attend-
S S b n te r t a in U t  looming up for grandparent,. Mr. and Mis. Luxton,
The monthly meeting of the Win- _  Mr. and Mrs. Art. Williams and 
field Women’s Institute was held Doris have returned home from  
at the home of Mrs. F. Duggan. Oliver, where they spent toe hpli- 
Plans were made for a military
whist drive and novelty dance, to >rhe annual meeting of the Win­
field Guild was held at the home 
of Mrs. J. Seaton, when toe follow­
ing officers were elected for the en-
9 ^  I N S I D E  O R
O U T S I D E
Little Betty Anne Shaw has re- g^, „  Mrs T Sea-XiTmArf ’frnm a InnfF to her y“Hr, x^esiuBilL, LVITS. J. o0atumed from a long visit to ner ton; Vice-President, Mrs. J. Chees-
man; Secretary-Treasurer, Mrs. Gib­
son. ■ ■
and have scarcely mentioned ’’in-
Tn the 'meantime Recruits niust *l®P®ndence” for th^ Indies, todo- they are working, ioirough Canoe.
political consciousness is high s , jg hoped that at some early date ball is making headway, as also are now packing Rome
‘A'*  ^OGVVMlt
«?ecehrf Cla<w Scouts must eet busv *“ — j  -t t t  rl  o x  t>au i  i  ,  l  r  *‘«  i/ v.ivuie^  ivu c Beauty and
with their First Class and Profi- *^ ^^ **?< ways and means ,of correcting this toe girls under Hazel Alger and'Newtown apples,
ciency Badge work all at all times wiU be found. The boys Margaret Willems. The men’s and - v, * I * j u
not overlooking the daily good turn. affairs. Regional c^ncita (hg^ -g been gaining confidence in women’s teams are practising in an- _  has returned home from
You will be glad to know that on themselves and their work and, as ticipation of future games against Trail, where he has been employed
under the organization _ oL A .S .^  of the central council were elected, “  ® ® • • • Miss A. Heit was a visitor to toe
Grant we made a p n ^ t _of $32.^ god by a handful of A  social w ill be held at Winfield A t Oliver, under the eagle eye Coast for the holidays.
" t W .  w h , „  thare w »  v,r- ™
holl,, $35.00,
MAGIC
CHEESE BISCUITS
1V4 cups flour 
M cup milk ' 
>4 tspn. salt ’
1 tbspn. shorten­
ing
6 tbspns. itrated 
cheese
' 2 tspns. Maftlc Baking Powder 
(When half-baked, place square 
of J cheese on top oT biscuits for 
extra flavor)
nounef^^toit^^^’ orfered M l fa ? '" ’®"*’ and in primitive British North classes stiff ciampetition is the skat-, ing the refresher bourse in Kelow- M ts \ r in ^ a n  
pounds that we ordered fell far goimeoi, the Japanwe have announ- ^nk, which is- in operation na, is now giving his members a Brinkman.
of his mother,
n o u r is h in g
Mr. ' and Mrs. Gordon Munro 
mbtor^ to Enderby, where they 
were toe guests of Mrs. Mimro’s 
parents for the holidays.
i E C O N O M I C A L
D E L IC IO U S
Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Burns have 
returned home from an extended 
visit to the Coast.
ABI Better
w t  appoint “ad- aiongside o f ‘toe”  hall,‘but'm^st of rea l‘Voito^ .ph^ical
im! councils” o i native leadeis. members, being real Pro-Rec- training. Badminton" w ill be a feat-
'.irao iilw ac ■iwell Elections are nrt even mention^, gj-g^  usually turn out for classes, ure, at the women’s classes as soon 
sold._ Perhai^ this Jim as w  m Indp-China, where the ij^ gp^  folk and square dancing w ill as shuttles are available. Mrs. A.
OU? but^thev F«"ench are relied bn to put be taken up at this centre from now MacDonald has taken over the posi-
flu upon our s a le ^ e^  but they disorders, it  is interesting to on tion of pianist of toe centre,
did a good piece of work and we note that the Japanese have made • • • • • •
cnnuiiitments to the native pop- Rutland, with a registration of Byron Straight, of Copper Moun-
w e V  ^SriiY ta V e n  • t . $ .♦ 131, wiU play a major part m to® tain, rejiorts that eight boxers are
closely M lojw d b^R M nuta Ken cflnna remains Japan s ^eatest naass display in Kelowna to be held ^OTkin^ut in his class in hopes of
Lyon and Denis Jjxx problem, for here 1,000,000 Japan- at the end of March. The m ^ ’s . .jneeting'with some one to test their School had a veiy  lovely service on
I loi ®*^ ss of this centre went through gbibties. ' Sunday afternoon with toe Oyama
us that the ann^l re^stration lee g^gr toe prestigie of Wang Ching- rherlr-np showed that they had The lowest age _set_^tor junior " ■ . - .
o f 50 cents a Scout is now due Wi^ gj by the abandohrheht of extra- made an exceptionally high a v ^  members o f toe Princeton Centre is
territorial rights in S h a n g h a i ,  age. Basketball games have been twelve years, the reason being that
'Threats of new offensives are now arranged, between Rutland and no hall is Available to accbmiho-
altemated with peace feelers offer- peachland Pro-Rec men’s and wo- date the large number that would
ing +o withdraw from Chinese ter- men’s teams. Mrs. Oslund will prove be on hand if toe age limit was
ritory south of the Great Wall, if  to be an asset at this centre as lowered Boxing will be promoted
Sift dry Ingredients together; cut 
In shortenlna. Mix In cheese 
lllthtly; add milk slowly. Rollout 
on floured board to V4*lncb thick; 
cut with small biscuit cutter.
Bake In hot oven (^ 475°]?.) 13 to 15
minutes. Makes
St. Margaret’s- Anglican Sunday
along with the census returns.
Thb congregation enjoyed hearing 
the children sing carols.
^OGILVIE FLOUR M ILIS COMPANYIIMITEO
CEILIIilO ON BAGS
A  ceiling price has been put bn 
used bags, bagging and baling mat­
erial. I f  a dealer sells a mixed lot 
of used bags, he must take the max­
imum price allowed for the lowest 
priced bags as fixed by the order, 
multiplied by the total number of 
used bags in the lot. •
The local skating-rink has a 
fine , sheet of ice and is being en­
joyed by all skating fans.
M AGIC
INSURES
BAKING
SUCCESS
*fAG lC
China will agree to cast her lot pianist. Being a former ballet dan- this week. , , , , ,
with "Greater East Asia,” accord- Ser she is acquainted with the needs o • "I don’t know what I would have
ing to Chungking sources. o f-  the members through her own At Hedley, Ed Green is taking done if  it hadn’t been for you!” ex-
In China, toe abandonment of experiences in regard to music. an active part again after a slight claimed the acquitted defendant', 
extra-territorial rights by ■ Britain • • • accident which he suffered a month ‘You ’d have done time,” was the
and America was a constructive Through the help of Mr.-iJSilver- ago. . - dry comment of his attorney.
O^WDEfl
MADE
..... IN
CANADA NO
r
Hi
J|SiM
I p
i
r m m  f o u k rm m  m u ^ w n h  c o u m im THURSDAY. JANUARY 13. 1»44
Black: "n ia t poor
haa completely lost
Mrs.
her
Proprietor: "You com© Into my Mrs. 
restaurant, you order a glass <rf Jones 
water, you drink It, and you calmly voice.* 
walk out!” Mrs. Wldte: “Dear, dear, I must
Scot; "What were yo expectin’ ^  and call. Tve been longing to 
me to do, nvon? Stagger oot?" have a good talk with her."
FOOD INDUSTRY 
BEHIND FEB. 
WAR SAVINGS
Convention Personalities
F U M E R T O N ’S
For Sale
Fully modern, 5-room house with fireplace. 
Good location.
Price $3,000
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS SEE
E.M.CARRUTHERS&SON,LTD.
MORTGAGES - R E A L  ESTATE  - INSURANCE
ALLAN GORDON DESBKIBAY Iruii Industry. His genial pcrsonali- 
Ivas presided over the destinies of *y i» known to fruit growers and 
the 1J.C.F.G.A. for the j^st three sales executives all over America, 
years, and this I ’entlcton fruit “ hd the continued advance In sales
Hotel, Restaurant And Allied grower, who once practised law in records and methods is a tribute to
Groups To Promote Sales
During
Toi-onto the gix)d. has done a fine his wide knowledge of markets and 
job under difficult conditions. His distribution.
U.e entire month of Feb- ™ ■*'
JANUARY SALE
----- , 1.”  r, ...1 of r-inadii been cxemplifled o«i many oc- Fruits Ltd. two ycars  ^ ago to direct
^.stimrant and 'Fhe thoniy problem of use and handle the advertising program
aided by (-onduct Coast Japanese by growers which hud previously been willi
*^ ***^ "» nrornote Uie large for mtiny months, Canadian Advertising Ltd. Joined
u tanii g with opposition centred in the Cent- with his practical experience In lay-
Bule of War buym^^ ■ ,.„j Okanagan. 'Fhe eventual basis outs and type which he possessed
$2S^.O^ m e c h a X l supcrlntcr.dent of
*1 Mn diirlnv a slm- «  Workable 'rhicc-Mnn the Venton News, "Jack" developed
$ ,501,002.25 Committee ore tributes to the splr- a llalr for advertising apix:al and
liar drive It of co-operation among the fruit sales promotion by store displays
iu!r‘n.,,r ffw. Viilcrwi Krowera for whom the B.C.F.GA. that placed B. C. apples In every
British speaks. city and town in-Western Canada.
S°^ 6^ cJ*^^of^ $105,000 ^dSrlng the C. A. HAYDEN has been sccrc- advertising campaigns have had
in the
Ladies’ Ready-to-Wcar Department
® C O A T S  O D R E SSE S  & S K IR T S  
O  B L O U S E S
V e ry
^ n th  During the previous drive t«ry of the B.C.F.G.A. for so long marked succe^ and have been u 
sold ShimDs to the value of that ho might be called "the per- Potent factor in 100 per cent sales 
$154553!^ . The*  ^campaign to this ennlal chairman." His likeable nmn- of fruits during the past two years.
. « _a  nrkt*nt^ rf Emrtcn V* 11 n tr ^  n «*lxx m m. m  ^ ■ •
Special C o a t  C le a r a n c e
C H A P IN ’ S C AFE
W E L C O M E S
B.C.F.G.A. DELEGATES
Meet your friends and business associates 
at Chapin’s . . .  Kelowna’s most popular cafe. 
Food tastefully prepared— pleasant 
surroundings.
area will be conducted under the nor and sense of humor have made q . a , b a RRAT  has been a mcm- 
chairmanshlp of J. W. Robinson, of countless friends and he is us well ber of the British Columbia Fruit 
Vancouver, who will appoint local Kelowna as in Vomon, jioard since Us inception in 1034
committee heads throughout the his place of residence. ''Charlie Q^d chairman since 1930, and his 
territory. refuses or avoids respon&l- extensive knowledge of the fruit
Tlio plan of the campaign calls for i, strong industry and executive ability have
sales to the public to bo made main- position of the B.C.F.G.A. ovyes been invaluable In directing -the 
ly through the retail merchants, much to hla conscientious attention affairs of the Board which repre- 
hotols and restaurants. Commencing to detail and his capacity for hard sents the fruit growers, 
the week of January 10, salesmen work. Ho has always co-operated Many other interesting personall- 
of wholesale houses vvUl cull on fully with the press and has made ties will bo delegates and Interest- 
the retail trade to explain details of sure that developments In the fruit ed visitors during the convention, 
the drive and to secure a pledge industry are placed before the pub- p, a . Lewis, Fruit Shippers’ secre- 
from each merdhnnt to promote He of the Okanagan Volley. tary, will be renewing acqualnt-
vlgorously the sale of War Savings A. K. LOYD has headed B. C. nnces with growers from all parts 
Stamps. Tree Fruits Ltd. since its Inception of the Interior and swapping stories
’The slogan of the campaign will five years ago. He had previously about the pioneer days. P, LcGuen, 
be “Hasten Thoir Victorious Home- served ns president of the B-CJ". of Vernon, will be the centre of a 
coming," and advertising In support GA., and his Intimate and prac- smiling group chuckling at his 
of the drive, contributed by the tical knowledge of fruit growing Gallic wit, and Col. Fred. Lister, of 
national, pirovlncial and local mem- has meant much in the growth of Creston, will be bringing the news 
bers of the trade, will carry out this the growers’ sales organization to from his district, 
theme. Its present preeminent position. Capt. E. A. Tltchmarsh, of Pentlc-
— —-------------------- - “A. K.” is eminently suited to the iton, will again be a delegate, and
$29 .50  C o a ts  o n  sa le  f o r ,  
E A C H .................................. $ 1 5 .0 0
Full Fashioned 
Hosiery
“Now," began the architect, "If position of president of the key or- L. E. Marshall is expected to attend 
you’ll ^ v e  me a general idea of the ganlzation which sells the bulk of as one of the old-timers in the Ke- 
kind of house you need— British Columbia’s fruit, and the lowna district. J. R. J. “Jock’’ -Stlr- 
• “I want something.” replied the record of Tree Fruits is a tribute ling will be another popular figure, 
husband, “ to g » with an antique ^  his leadership. and Ben Hoy w ill be on hand to
Oriental knock^ my wife brought DAVID McNAlR came to B. C. discuss problems of farm and or-
home.”
T O  T H E
B R IT IS H  C O L U M B IA  P R U IT  G R O W E R S ’ A S S O C IA T IO N
a
A s s o c i a f e d  G r o w e r s
O f  B r i t l s l i  C o l i i i i i b l a
IAsM te4
’Tree Fruits Ltd. as sal.es manager chard, 
from the Asaociate'd Growers at There are many more that should 
Vernon. He is one of the few ex- be mentioned but space will not 
ecutives who have spent a lifetime permit. However, they can be seen 
in the fruit business. He started and heard when the convention 
with his father, W, H. McNair, in meets next Tuesday at the I.O.O.F. 
Armstrong and grew up with the Temple.
A  g r a n d  s e le c t io n  o f  
p la id s  a n d  tw e e d s  in  
s iz e s  14 t o  46.
N e w  a s s o r tm e n ts  o f  
D re s s e s  t a g g e d  f o r  a  
g r a n d  c le a ra n c e .
LiLssi*^
GIRLS’ WEAR -  BALCONY FLOOR
Oddments in Semi-Service and 
Chiffon Hose which are dur­
able in wearing qualities and 
neat in appearance. Per pair.
39c, 49c, 59c
WARDROBE ON DISPLAY
’The travelling wardrobe trunk.
which contains a display of articles 
made from used clothing and Mat­
erial will be on display in Kelowna 
,on Friday afternoon, at the Wo­
men's In^itute Hall on Glenn A v ­
enue, at 3.00 o’clock, when tea will 
be served by members of the_ Wo­
men’s Institute. Everyone is jnvit-
More About
J B.C.F.G.A.
J  COMMITTEES
Kayser and Corticelli 
Subs
In Chiffon and Semi-Service. 
Per r j a
Dair .......................  f
Clearance sale of G IRLS’ W IN T E R  
DRESSES in plaids and plain colors. 
2 to 6 years,
priced at ............ .
7 to 14 years, 
priced a t .............. .
9 8 c  
$ 1 .7 9
R E M N A N T S
A  large variety in colorful 
Silks, Cottons and Flannelette 
Ends— selling at money saving 
prices.
pU  M l
From Page 1. Column 4
ed to inspect this display, which is season are held. ’The convention is 
sponsored by the W.RA.C. of the expected to pass resolutions request- 
local Wartime Prices and ’Trade ijjg more co-operation from Ottawa 
Board. m this regard.
FUMERTON’S LTD.
Use of war prisoners has often
"No, nothing to declare,” said the been advocated, but investigations 
capable looking woman to the ra- have shown that few Italian prison- 
ther undersized customs officer. ers are in Canada and German 
“Then I take it,” said the official, prisoners are only used on the 
“that the fur tail hanging below prairies, in open country, under
‘W here Cash Beats Credit’
your coat is your .own.”
’5^
DETTOL^
THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC
v' Non-Poisonous' 
y  Non-Staining! 
y/Several Timet at 
Strong at Pure 
Carbolic Acid!
•\/ Does Nol, Hurt! 
y/Pleatanl Odour! 
y/ Gentle to ' 
Human Tissue!
50c
and
$1.50
BROWN’S
PHARMACY
L IM IT E D  
R. H. BROWN. Phm.B., 
“The Modern ApothecaiY” 
PHONE 180 ; WE DELIVER
strong guard. i  are those of Insurance and Maturity
The Government Farm Labor whose work is of material benefit to 
Service worked well last season, every grower each year.
but additional efficiency coiild be . _______
gained by movement of workers TfcWTnnT k ATIY
from one area to another in ac- | ^ J ’  |#| '| '|  y | ^ l|  
cordance with the need. No doubt x l3 J l £ l/U  J . i l i l l i R /  
this point w ill be discussed at the 
convention.
Pests Control
The committee on control of pests . _  riailv”
does a great deal of work in con- A  Good Turn Daily
neotion with experlihental use of 
various sprays. Methods of control Orders for the week ending Jan. 
o f grape mould, pear psylla, mealy 22 ;
bug, red mite and other pests are _ The lYoop w ill parade in _the
studied in , addition to the . constant Community Hall on Monday, Jan. 
experimentation to codling moth 17, at 7.30 p.m., sharp, 
control. ITie results attained and Duty Patrol: Eagles, 
recommendations w ill be present- • • • • ;
ed to the delegaies by Qhairman There was an attendance of 29 
DesBrisay, who heads this key com- Scouts at the .meeting on Monday, 
mittee. 10. The Seals, Foxes and Bea-
Grades vers had only one absentee each,
The Grades Committee is headed but tlm Eagles got off to rather a 
by A. K. Loyd, and its decisions Pooj. start with five absentees, in- 
have' a vital bearing on th e  m ar- ®tuding the PJL,. and Second. An
R o o m  B u n g a lo w
FOR SALE
Situated on two nice lots in best part of town. Fireplace 
and modem kitchen.
F U L L  P R IC E  ..... $3,000.00
McTAVISH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
Kelowna, B.C.
M
Phone 217■ ■*
rr WAS A  HYMN TO HIM
J.
e x t e n d s  a  h e a r t y
t o B . C . a n d
V IS IT IN G  G RO W ERS
In sincere appreciation of your patronage we express the hope that 
your visit in Kelowna will be a pleasant one, and your deliberations a 
success. '
While in the City visit our store across from the Royal Anne Hotel 
and inspect the large stock to be found on its three floors. . . . SE E  T H E  
B.C.F.G.A. W IN D O W  D IS P L A Y  in Me & Me.
Mindful of the expanding agricultural needs Me & Me stock a large 
supply of farm and home necessities. W e  also invite you to investigate our 
repair service— P H O N E  44 F O R  Q U IC K  A C T IO N  !
See the
B.C.F.G.A. W indow  
Display in Me & M e’s
McLennan, McFeely & prior
(Kelowna) Ltd.-
S i n c e r e l y  y o u rs ,
F . W H I T E W A Y ,  M a n a g e r .
u y  #  A PPLE/
keting of .the growers’ f r m t  Dur- ^vestitu re c ^ ^ o n y  took_gare,
tog the past year, regulations wtoch five recruits w sworn in  ^ ^
passed by the Wartime Prices and meml«rs of .the r^oop and were rpi,o ^  Glasgow minister tells' that
Tradd Board have curtailed the P^®sented with their badges; The The Treep is starting to prepare ^hen he had a church in Edinburgh 
work o f this committee but in spite new Scouts are Tony Brummett, n program for the anuanl public he presided at one New Year’s par- 
of Government directives’ it has ^ ^nny Bach, Ralph Oslund, Bobby Scout meetmg, whiph is to be held ty for Temperance Band of Hope 
•accomplished much of Value. Husch and Eddie Welter. Second m the Community Hall on Monday, children, and during the entertain-
Outrianding among the matters badges were presented by . ment he asked one o r  two of the
covered were the ratification by A.S.M. Jim Dimcan to Scouts Ron- Patrol Competition Standing tiny little fellow  marched up graver 
Ottawa of a “Household” grade and Stanford and Yoshio Ikenouye, Patrol Points ch ild i^  to come up to the platform
the arrival at a standard on color badges as follows: Seals. ............  ...  ... ..246 and sing a verse of a hymn. One
in grading.
By-Products '
Experiments covering production 
of apple syrup have resulted in a 
suitable product, and the By-Pro­
ducts Committee have also ^ v e n  
considerable study to .the question 
of additional canneries in the Inter­
ior. Handling of over-ripe stone 
fruits would be solved by more 
local canneries, but other factors 
have to be considered.
Research '
The Research Conunittee dove­
tails with that on by-products and, 
under F. E. Atkinson, has investi­
gated .the processing of edible food 
products durihg the past year. Prob­
lems of* dehydration and production 
of apple syriip have been the main 
objects of this conunittre which al­
ways has war needs in mind. TTie 
recovery of pectin for commercial 
sale has also beep under considera­
tion, and further study ih regard to 
■vitamin content of various fruits is 
recommended.
Frost And Wind Warning 
The cpmmit.tee on weather fore­
casts is headed by E. A. Titchmarsh, 
and the service given to growers 
each spring is vitally important. 
Lari year was abnormal, with an 
unusually cold ' winter and late 
spring and, as this service is of 
great value .to growers, recording 
stations were extended last year.
'.Resolutions
.A total of 56 resolutions will be 
placed before the convention, and 
the. Resolutions Conunittee, under 
P. LeGiien, does a great deal of 
work, prior to the annual meeting.
* Exhibition Awards 
One more committee is that cov­
ering awards at the Interior Pro­
vincial Exlhibitibn at Armstrong. 
This fair last year was again suc- 
cesful arid entries were adequate 
and- quality excellent. The com- 
mitee is constantly considering ad­
ditional awards in the exhibits 
covered.
The preceding gives a limited 
idea of the work accomplished by 
the B.C.F.G.A. committees during 
the past yeart and full details w ill 
be presented by the. chairmen to 
the delegates wheh .toe reports are 
rend next week.
Two other important committees
Marksman, D. Montgomery and Foxes 
Hugh Fitzpatrick; Ambulance, Y. Beavers 
Ikenouye; Friend .to Animals, Poul- Eagles .
..... ....... . 200 ly  and sang a verse of “Another
....  ......... . 185 little drink wouldn’t do n s  any
..............  160 harm!”—Glasgow Herald.
ROWCUFFE CANNING CO.. LTD.
M A N U F A C T U R E R S  O F
PRIDE OnilE
O K A N A G A N
Canned Foods
E X T E N D S  A  H E A R T Y
W E L C O M E
T O
B . C D e l e g a t e s
C A N N E D  T O M A T O E S  
’ •  P E A C H E S
• T O M A T O  JU IC E  
PE A R S , etc.
Rdw cliffe Canning  Co.
UMITED
/
■ r
J
TIOTRSDAY. JANUAJiY IS, IM4
T iis  KELOW HA c o irm m
Classified Advertisem ents
iTirat tweut)f'6»« fiJlf— * caicit.tloiMa mold* out 
If Cupy i» *ccoinp»ni«d by » » «  orUwiid wilbin IWO frt»a «Ut« oftweuty-6v« cciitij 
«m b« made. Tbu. ■ twenty br« _wutd
THE CHURCHES
M(»r« About
FURTHER
DETAILS
WITH THE 
SERVICES
MRS. M. BADLEY HIGH SCHOOLS 
AGAIN LEGION COMPETE IN WAR
W.A. PRESIDENT SAVINGS SALES
•PtU P< IUAO«» * «»*• “  , , V 1
Advertisement by CAsii W
t ild  wUhin two w «V . coU. twenty fie.
CH RISTIAN  SCIENCE  
SOCIETY
««••* » e*..Mimtuum ebarce,
When It U deelred that replica b« addiatajU 
to • bo* at The Courier Office, an addi­
tional charge of ten cenU la made.
Bernard Are. and BaeiraiD St.
WANTED
WANTED —• Dlnlnf room table,walnut, extension. Iteply, Box 
108, Kelowna Courier. • t£b-p
This Society Is a branch of The 
Mother Church. The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, In Boston, Massa­
chusetts. Services: Sunday, 11 OJnj 
Sunday School, 0.45 a.m.; first and 
third Wednesdays. Testimony Meet­
ing 8 p.m. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon, 3 to 5 pjn.
/
WANITID—For liberal trsde-lnson your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture
T H E  U N IT E D  CHURCH, 
OF CANAD A
Flrat United, comer RIebtar S*. and 
Bernard Avenue.
WANTE D — See us before dispos­ing of your household fu ^ l-  
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture, a  B. 
Jones Fumituro Co. Ltd.
Minister: Dr. M. W. Lees.
Organlat and Choir Leader: 
Cyril Moaaop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
WANTED to Buy—Used Bicyclesin any condition. Cash prices 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor- 
ner Abbott and Park- Phone 107.
19-tfc
Sunday. January 10 
11 a.m. “ GOD THE FATHER.” 
7.30 p.m. “THE SIN OF GIVING 
OFFENCE."
FOR SAIJ
Fo r  Sale—New Hampshire chicks.Place orders early to get chicks 
at your desired delivery date. Fuhr’s 
Poultry Farm. L. Fuhr, Box 114, 
Vernon, B.C., R.O.P. Breeder. 25-2c
Fo r  Sale—^Two poles, approxi­mately 150 feet long. Suitable for 
radio poles. Apply, 242 Bertram St., 
Kelowna. 25-lp
Fo r  Sale — Modem, nine-roomhouse. Garden, grapes and lots 
of fruit. Also warm, three-room 
shingled cabin. Both buildings on 
four-lot property. Can be purchased 
separately. Apply, I. Pioli, 179 Cot- 
onation Ave. 25-3p
Fo r  Sale—^Book your orders forday-old chicks now. New Hamp­
shire, S.C.W., Leghorn, first crosses 
Leghorn and New Hampshire. Ap­
proved hatchery. Blood-tested stock. 
First hatch February 1st. W. E. 
Bomford Hatchery, Penticton. 23-tfc
EVANGEl
TABfRUCLE
230 Bertram St.
’Pastor P. S. JONES
Three very special events t
1. —January 14th at 7.45 p.m.
Rev. and Mrs. Bergman Lee, re­
cently repatriated from Japanese 
occupied China.
2. —January 18th to 20th 
Fellowship meetings, twice each
day.
3. —January 23rd
Beginning "Through the Bible 
Series” in beautifully colored 
lantern slides.
Rev. Edward Gaetz, of Edmon­
ton, evangelist.
From Page I, Column 8 
Uiat each club is responsible for:
‘Ten prizes for the major list (U>- 
tal for Uurce clubs, 30); two prizes 
for fislierette section (total for 
three cluba 0): 13 prizes for minor 
section, wWch includes a prize for 
the largest fish caught eacli rnonUt 
—ten montli*—(total for tlirce clubs, 
38). ’rolal Derby prizes. 75.
"The  three main prizes, which are 
open to all membership, will be 
decided by the central committee, 
and will bo additional to the 75 
prizes.
“Advertising 8ub-cominlttec: Two 
or more members whoso duties are 
to keep In contact with the statisUc- 
lun and Prize, committee and to 
draw, up suitable advertisements for 
the press, ’fry  to have your entries 
mailed in to your statistician at 
least every two weeks, preferably 
every week, giving names of fish­
ermen and weights of fish to the 
press for publication.
“Weighing Stations: The number 
of stations Is decided according to 
the district; the main thing Is to 
have them closely adjacent to where 
the majority of the fishing Is done, 
so that the contestant will not have 
to travel too many miles out of bis 
way to get his fish entered.
“Statistician: His duty Is to keep 
and tabulate all fish, five pounds 
and over, caught and entered for 
the Derby competition from weigh- 
in slips, mailed to him periodically 
from the various weJgh-ln stations 
in his district.”
•mr
(Friends and relatives of men who 
are serving In any branch of His 
Majesty’s Service are hivited to 
send in eonlribitUona to The Cour­
ier for this eoliunn, cither by mall 
or phoning 88.)
RevicAv Of Work Shows That Free Show Through Support
_ . v-fc tr r  AClub Spent Busy Year
On Tue»Jay. December 21. the 
general meeting of the Canadian 
Legltwi W. A. was held in Uie Le- 
gion Hull, and election of olticers 
look place. A very popular vote put 
Mrs. M. Badley buck in tlie presi­
dential chair for a second term, 
with Mrs. J. Anscll us Secretary 
and Mrs. J. Nash as Treasurer. 
Others elected include: First Vice- 
President. Mrs. Kay Allan; Second 
,  ,  , Vlce-Prcaident, Mrs. R. Arciribald;
M.J„r J. ll. non., V»„couv«r, wo. m o m to  of Exccutivo, Mr.-IJ- But
X
of Capt. Bull And Manager 
Harper
F.O. Fred Burr and Mrs. Burr left 
on Monday for Letlibridge, where 
the former Is stationed with tlie 
R.C.A.F. While in Kelowna F.O. 
and Mrs. Burr were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Walrod, Bertram 
Street.
a recent visitor at his home In Ke­
lowna.
Major J. F. Roberts, who is sta­
tioned at Kamloops, spent several 
days visiting friends In Kelowna 
during the past week.
Sgt. Don Deans, Canadian Dental 
Corps, stationed at the Coast, was a 
redent visitor at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Deans, 
Long Street.
Lieut. Robert llayman, R.C.N.V.R., 
son of Capt. and Mrs. L. A. Hay- 
man, returns at the week-end to his 
station at Halifax. Mrs. Hayman 
will remain In Kelowna until Some 
time in March.
tan, Mrs. IL E. Bourke. Mrs. N. Lo- 
cock and Mrs. B. Ennis; Standard 
Bearer, Mrs. Charles Gurr; Scr- 
geunt-at-Arms, Mrs. J. Jones. These 
ladies will be formally installed in 
their ofriccs at the next general 
meeting, on Tuesday. February 15. 
The cold weather, with its accom­
paniment of ’flu, necessitates tlie 
cancellation of the January meet­
ing. . ,
. So will begin a new year of work, 
and a review of the old year shovvs 
Q good measure of something at­
tempted, something done, with a 
great deal of success. ’The railllng 
of the doll shown In the window of 
the O. L. Jones Furniture Co. was 
a grand finale, realizing over, $76.00.
new competition in sales of 
War Savings Slam.ps will start tills 
month in Uie Kelowna Junior and 
Senior High Schools. »/
Pupils In the various c lA cs  will 
compete. wiUi the winners getting 
a free show at tiic Empress Tlie- 
atre. 'Phe wliole class will see tlie 
sliow tlirough the co-operation of 
Capt. C. R. Bull and Manager Will 
Harper, and keen rivalry Is expect­
ed between Uie groui>3 competing.
’The Kelowna schools have set up 
on enviable record in W.S. sales, but 
all previous records are expected 
to be broken with the competition 
giving added Incentive.
LAST RITES FOR 
MRS. G. KEYES
Deceased Was Pioneer Resi­
dent of Prairies And Came 
To Okanagan Forty Years 
Ago
Lieut. R. F. Parkinson returned
 gr o n ie, Funeral services for the late Mrs.
The doll, which was won by Mrs. George Keyes will be held this af- 
R. Roscen, was dressed and out- * ^noon from Day’s Funeral Homo,jg  
»v fitted by Mrs. Kay Allan w^hoM Curson officiating,
to his station at Vancouver Bar- fine needlework deserves the hign- 
___1_Qitnrinv nffnr ncf l\^ rs. Allan was also In.
THE CORPORA’nO N OF THE 
CI'TY OF KELOWNA
TENDERS
_ . rs  ffici ti g.
__  ______  — - , •. The deceased was a pioneer rcsl-
racks, Vancouver, on Sunday, after est praise. Mrs. Allan as m Manitoba and was the first
wren Isobcl*StilUngflect W.R C. organization and t l^  g^erous gesi
S ' ' « ■ » «  r  h„,ba„d
for street.
Cal. Two
FIRE BRIGADE INSURANCE
Fo r  Sale — Order your require­ments in fruit trees and ornamen­
tal shrubs and trees direct from us. 
Last year’s catalogue and prices 
still prevail. Catalogue on request. 
Sardis Nurseries, R.R. No. 2, Sardis, 
B.C. 51-tfc
Fo r  Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages, Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.T.D. 
“Say It With Flowers.” 49-tfc
NOTICE
DO you know that you can haveyour household flat pieces com­
pletely laimdered for only 60c per 
dozen? Kelowna Steam Laundry Ltd. 
Phone 123. 48-tfc
Fo r  lawn mower shaii»enlng andsaw filing see J. R. Campbell. 
Abbott at Park, Phone 107. 39-tfc
RIBELIN’S M A IL  ORDER 
FINISHING DEPARTMENT 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25 c
12 reprints, and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c.
M AIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
7-tfc
*fH E  Plumber Protects the Health 
1 of the Nation. For good protec­
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Metal work. 5-tfc
HEAR—
Rev.
Walter J. 
Atkinson
at an open
SUNDAY
SCHOOL
SESSION
Next Sunday 
Morning
at 10 o’clock
B ethel
B ap tist
C hurch
Mr. Atkinson •will also be in 
Bethel pulpit morning and 
evening w i t h  interesting 
topips.
Mr. Atkinson is-a converted Ger­
man Jew . with a real message. 
He will be in Bethel for three 
Sundays.
Mrs. Atkinson will bring the/ 
Gt^pel in-song.
Tenders will be received by the 
undersigned up to noon on Tuesday, 
February 1st, 1944, for Insuring 
members of the Kelowna Volunteer 
Fire Brigade.
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted?
For further particulars apply to 
Mr. Claude Newby, Deputy Chief, 
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade.
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna. B.C., City Clerk.
January 11, 1944. 25-2c
Mrs. <?. M. L. Phipps, East Ke­
lowna, has received word that 
W.0.2 D. G. Bush, R.C.A.F., now 
stationed at Lachine, Quebec, has 
been commissioned as a Pilot Of­
ficer.
collect what they can and to sub- Phillips, of Burlingame, 
mit all bills to the treasurer at the sisters are also living. .
next meeting, on Tuesday, Feb. 15. Pallbearers are V. Martin, L.
In spite of the cold weather, Boggs, C. Faulkner, G. Barber, H. 
there was a 'goodly turnout at the McColl and S. Marden.
Legion card contest last Monday
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Groves, Park 
Avenue, have received word that 
their son, Ptc. E. T. Groves, has 
been discharged from the 55th En­
gineering Battalion of the U.S. 
Army due to medical disability.
evening. Jan. 10. Mrs. J. Draginov 
captured the first prize for ladies 
In bridge and W. Weiser again car­
ried off the men’s prize. Mrs. Grip- 
man and H. Weatherill were the 
prize winners for five hundred. The 
next card evening w ill be held on 
Monday, January 24.
MAP OF JAP PRISON 
CAMPS AVAILABLE
Pte. R. C. Redstone, R.C.O.C., has
arrived safely overseas, according 
to word received in Peachland re­
cently.
Presents
THE WEIRD CIRCLE SERIES
BY
FITZ - JAMES O’BRIEM
Pte, C. H. Inglis, C.l;C., of Peach- 
land, has arrived safely in England, 
according to word received recently. 
• • • ,
Word has been received by his 
wife that Sgt. Ron Weeks has arriv­
ed safely overseas.
PENTICTON SCHOOL 
BOARD MAY FILL 
VACANCIES
Red Cross Headquarters Has 
Location Of All Japanese 
Camps
Next-of-kin of prisoners and of 
internees in the Far East may ob­
tain from the provincial Red Cross 
headquarters, Marine Building, 
Vancouver, a map showing the ap­
proximate locations of camps in 
which British and American pris-n n onw&ll CU1L4
Two Vacant Seats Through oners of war and civilian internees 
Lack of Candidates —  Ap-' are known to be detained.
Leading Cook Chris Clough, R.C. 
N.V.R., son of Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Clough, West Summerland, is ^im­
proving after, a serious illness in 
Royal Naval Hospital in Bermuda. 
He received his education in Sum-
pointments
Called
If No Election So far as information can be se­cured, there are groups of camps 
in twelve areas in Japan, each group 
taking the name ,of the place from 
which it is governed. Groups of 
Japanese camps are located in the
CKOV
TH U R SD A Y  N IGH T  
9 p.m.
AUaiON SALE
WE fix It !—Radios, WashingMachines, Refrigerators, etc. 
Me & Me Repair Dept, is at your 
service. Phone 44 and ask for 'Law- 
■ ^ ence Walrod. 46-tfc
, t im b e r  s a l e  X33555
|>RESERVE your home wltii Paint.
' As building supplies are curtail­
ed, paint Inside and out to give 
added years of life to lumber, etc. 
Freadgold’s Paint Shop, Pendozl St.
NEW INCOME TAX  FORAIS
Income tax interests wery" one. 
The new T-1 Special Eoim for 
those whose income in 1943 did hot 
exceed $3,000 is simpler; above that 
bracket, it is a little more compli­
cated. 'The T-1 Special is foiu: pages 
as before, but the last two are taken 
up with showing tables on various 
incomes, etc. There are 17 main 
questions to be answered instead of 
14, but ^ e  taxpayer will not be con­
fused this time by that 50 per cent 
remission of tax due because of the 
“pay-as-you-eam plan.”
There w ill be offered for sale at 
Public Auction, at 12 o’clock noon 
on the 23rd day of Febmary, 1944, 
in the office of the Forest Ranger 
at Kelowna, the Licence X33555, to 
cut 11,920,000 •f.b.m. of Larch, Fir, 
Spruce, Lodgepole Pine, Cottonwood 
and Balsam and 299,000 Lineal Feet 
of Cedar Poles and piling oh an area 
situated on Pearson Creek approxi­
mately 28 miles from Kelowna at 
the headwaters of Mission Creek, 
Osoyoos Division of Yale Ijsm.d Dis­
trict. '  ^  ^  ^  ^ . ,
Five (5) years w ill be allowed for 
removal of timber.
“Provided anyone unable rto at­
tend the auction in person may 
■ submit tender to be opened at the 
hour of aiiction and treated as 
one bid.”
Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Chief Forester, 
Victoria, B.C., or the District For­
ester at Kamloops; B.C. 23-8c
W aaited
CEDAR POLES 
AND PILING
Wri|e for prices to
B. J. CARNEY & CO., 
Enderby, B.C.
Indications are that the two va-.
r s lS K S  M o re - -
c S g h  Chilton re- “ nt"fo^ B S S S h tn dA lllirs 'S iec te ln
cldc in Sm„n.e,la^a._ I S  to  ftc  m S p a t  Co t o  ChlM
P.O. teonwa Wade. H.C.AT;, son cdl.-at its meeting t o t  week. promontoiy.
of Mrs.'S. Wade, who spent the past the twt^yac^cies exirt^ the- nower Several camps and .assembly cen- 
week at his'home on Pendozi Street, The Council n w _ P o^v tres are in or near Shanghai. These
left on 'Tuesday for No. 10 Service rt dMs . are mainly, Chapei. Yo Yuem Road,Flying Training School at Dauphin, time Lefore J a n ^ ^  ^  Kiangwnn Lunghwa,
Manitoba, where he has been posted |ak^^  ^ ti^^^ will make the ap- Pootung o ^ h e
as an instructor. . nmntmpr>f<t. Road. There appear to be other
OH. P. R. Hardi^ig, R.C.N.V.R.. T ^ o ^ i L  m e te r s   ^ C^liSbia C oiiiif^^^^  T d
son of Mr. and Mrs. Percy Harding, they are ^ s p o ^  W ard  ^  ^ at the Great China University. In
.........................  ........... demoototic soutto^^
wav ’’ said Coimcillor H. S. Kenyon. Canton and m the Victona C^ uy ana
S  the pSbll^ ha°d^ts «Jemocr^atic Hong p n g  areas^^^^^^
■opportunity. It lost it. And.- unless m the latter a re^  are. smmey 
t o T a  t o «  »  io w S , EtoS im itary' Hospitol and
®‘l i , e ^ ' S “„ l S n » r P h U -
-  ^ r m m r r n V j W  Johnson remark- ippine Islands, thesS being: Baguio,
Squadron Leader W. J. Butler, , Hoilo, Los Banos,
who has just returned gome would offer themselves if an Manila (Santo T o ^ s ) ,  Negros,
seas, arrived in Kelowna on giggHm'were called to which Coun- O’Donne 11, Puerto Princessa, ^ d
day, and is the guest of the Willow gJfiorlK^yon rep li^  that this was two in (^hosen t^OT^^^^these^ being 
Inn for a lew  days.
n u l l . UX XVXi. w - w— —
has been transferred from Sydney, 
N.S., to Halifax.
Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Pearcey, Park 
Avenue, have received word that 
their son, Lieut, R, D, Pearcey,^ has 
arri'ved , safely overseas. Lieut. 
Pearcey is with the R.C.A.
25-3C
A.W.2 Mary Poole, R.C.A.F. (W.DJ, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Poole,. is stationed at Montreal.
A.C,2 Francis Casorso, R.C.A.F.,
who is stationed at HagersviUe, On­
tario, is spending his furlough visit­
ing his mother, Mrs. M. E. Casorso, 
Benvoulin;
c iU or°K S^n ‘'rep li^  that this was a S T in s ra T s  w ' of
d lg n e r ° 'a n  k S  o) . Itogle e™ps^ » e  to a te i at
“ 'SS  efSer m e S S S  ot toe Cdiincll ^ k d e n , ° £ £ ^ a -  
annparpH tr> affT6e that no ©l6ction (Changi Camp), Malaya, x5 s » 
should be called, iri which case the Thailand (Siam); and Malang, .ava. 
two appointments, after January —  *
31, w ill be in the hands of the SERVICES MISCELLANEA 
Scheol Board. In the armed forces:, C.W.A.C.S
for common 
.ordinary sore
khroab
A,W,2 Mary McCulloch, R.C.AF'•
(W.D.), daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. McCulloch, has been transferred, j^jinson 
■ from Rockcliffe to Montreal..
BIRTHS
:n i ja xu. . i  m  u
Another communication from the j^ay now carry a suitcase or a club 
Board told of the formation of a bag when travelling individually . . 
central committee to embrace yar- get wounded Canadian soldiers 
ious organizations working towards to hospital quickly, supply trucks 
the establishment of a technical can be press^ into emergency ser- 
school in Penticton. Councillor yjee as .ambulances; special sets of 
Joh was appointed by the harness are nov.' being manufact- 
Council as its representative on the ured in Canada to provide carriage 
committee. for stretchers . . . soldiers in Italy
Repair
Parts
W e no'w have our largest stock of repair parts and 
general accessories. . ^
P U M P S  X JACK S - C H A IN S  
and G E N E R A L  A C C E SSO R IE S
WELCOME B. C. F. G. A.D E L E G A T E S !
BEGG MOTOR CO., LTD.
D O D G E - DESOTO - FARGO TRUCK  
DEALERS
Kelowna , Phone 232
IM P O R T A N T
T O  A L L
YOU ARE INVITED to take 
shares In your own co-^operar 
tive marketing emopany—
B. G. Livtek 
Producers’ Go-operative 
Association
Stockyards, foot of Fraser St„ 
Vancouver.
Manager, J. C. Leaman.
(Bonded for $10;000)
SHARES $10 EACH
•  Liihit 100 Shares to One 
Holder Who MUST be a Pro­
ducer of Beef Cattle. Sheep, 
or Hogs.
a p p l y  to Secrctaryi your 
Local Stockmen’s Association, 
Or to H. S. Cleasby, Shares 
Sales Manager, Merritt, B.C., 
forV Application Forms.
ACT PROMPTLY!
SHIRREFF—At the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on. Wednesday, Janu­
a ry  5, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Crete 
Shirreff, of Kelowna, a son, 
FAULKNER—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Thursday, Janu­
ary 6, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Faulkner; Okana^n Mission,
' a daughter. ^
J O N E ^ A t the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Friday, January 7, 
1944, to Mr. and Mrs. 'Clifford 
Jones, of Winfield, a daughter.
SARSGNS—At the Kelowna Gener- 
' a ! Hospital, on Saturday, January 
8, 1944, to Sgt.. and Mrs. Geoffrey 
Sarsons, of Kployma, a, daughter.
— — -—  .temporarily relieved from front line
“Your dau^ter recites really duties now get a chance to go on 
well,” said the minister’s wife at Auxiliai-yrconducted tours, see
the diurch social. pus places, hear Italian o^ras, ana
“Yes,” beamed Mrs. Higgins. “Fm , see a variety of sculpture ana 
goin’ to give ’er a course of electro- paintings . . . the boys are going to 
cution.” Then she added: “To sort see films of the 1943 worlds base- 
o’ finish ’er off, ye know.” ball series.
MATTER—At the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on Saturday, January 
8, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Theodore 
Matter, of S. Kelowna, a daughter.
FALKOWSKY—At the Kelowna
General Hospital, on Sunday, Jan­
uary 9, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. John 
Falkowsky, of Kelowna, a son.
FRANKLIN—A t : the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Monday, January 
10, 1944, to Mr. and Mrs. Edwin 
Franklin, of Kelowna, a son. ,
B.C.F.G.A. CONVENTION
CANADIAN EJOPORTS TO INDIA
Many of US think of India as a 
vague place related to Canada, but 
do. you know that exports of Can­
adian products to India‘in 1943 ag­
gregated about $126,000,(M)0 . as ■ com­
pared with $5,166,000 in 1939, and 
that we stand fifth among all sour­
ces of her imports? We sold them 
mostly motor vehicles arid parts, 
metals, tea chest materials, news­
print, calcium carbide, etc. From 
India we are’’getting tea and gunny 
cloth mainly,- also some chrome ore, 
peanut oil, castor oil, shellac and 
skins.
M cLean  &  F itzpatrick  Ltd
Packers and Shippers of Okanagan 
Fruits and Vegetables-
Phone 423
PAGE FIVE
PHONES 30
i 4’’ i
helena
rubinstein
says
I
It
After cleansing with rich-textured
Pasteurized Face Cream Special 
(1.25 to 5.00), let Town &
Country Night Cream smooth away 
every trace of flaky dryness while 
you sleep. 1.25 to 3.25. -
Wear Town & Country Make-up 
Film to keep your complexion 
soft and smooth, your 
make-up lovely through the daya 
1 ^ 5 ,  2 .00 .
*  *  *  *
i
W. R. TRENCH, LTD,
Drugs and Stationery 
PH O NE  73 K E LO W N A , B.C.
— W e prepay postage on all mail orders—
Help a Seaman ! Join the N A V Y  LE A G U E  OF C A N A D A !
T o
Delegates
o f th e
w e
1  « # i  R 1  W  IT B I
e x te n d  b es t w ish es  
fo r  th e  su ccess 
o f  y o u r
1 9 4 4
C o tiv e M ib ii
—  and —
May we take this opportunity of thanking 
you for your orders placed through our rep­
resentatives for Pear and Apricot Collars, 
Fruit Baskets and Grape Hallocks.
NATIONAL PAPER BOX
L IM IT E D
Manufacturers of Paper Boxes and Cartons 
for every purpose.
I f f
%
w—
V
, li'i :
It
m
ii'H
D r. C h a se ’ s N e r v e  F o o d
•Thp Vitamin Bi Tonic
Cenlaint Vitamin Br and Estenlial 
.Feed Mineral*
Extensively usedfor headache, 
loss'of sleep, nervous indigestion, 
irritability, anaemia, ohronio 
fatigue, and exhaustion jof the. 
nervous system. _
60 pills, 60 cts. 
Economy size, 180 pills, $1.50.
i H
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K e l o w n a W e lc o m e s  D e le g a t e s
WELCOME!
D e le g a t e s  
to  t h e
1 9 4 4
B iC iF iG iA i
Convention
TREE FRUITS 
HEAD SPEAKS 
TO DELEGATES
Convention Program
A, K. Loyd Welcomes Growers 
And Invites Inspection Of 
Sales Agency
Tlio XoUQwlng statement was giv­
en to The Courier by A. K. Lcyd, 
President ol B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
on the eve of tho ftlty-flXth annual 
B.C.F.G.A. convention in Kclowiyi.
In grateful appreciation for the patronage of the fruit 
growers we extend a welcome to Kelowna.
Kelowna Machine Shop
—Phono 183—
Kelowna is glad indeed to haiye 
the opportunity of welcoming an­
other B.C.F.GA. 0onvcntlon. Last 
year th« waripth o f ’th^ehosnltollty 
in Penticton was only exceeded by. 
the coldncM ci^.tha, weagjor. Eyen, 
the hard-b(^|ed d^legatcs^ accustom -^ 
ed as they are' to variijtibhs of clim­
ate all over tho district, wore agreed 
that, Penticton should be fully ex- 
onerpted “Ud that It, really ' did 
omouqt to a "most unusflal' cold 
snap." Incidentally, this was back­
ed up by the fa«it that our fellow 
fruit growers In Ontario exper­
ienced similar hard luck.
However, linder wartime condi­
tions It Is very difficult for any of 
our Valley towns to do all they 
would wish to make the stay of the 
delegates comfortable. Accommoda­
tion has been seriously curtailed 
under pressure of the war situa­
tion, and a hundred and one little 
courtesies which rnight be extend-
TUE8DAY
11.00 a.in.—Official welcome at I.O.O.F. Temple by Mayor O.
McKay, /
RcsoluUons and Reports of Committees.
3.00 p.m.—Address—t>r. James Marshall on "Pest Control."
A.
WEDNESDAY
11.00 a.m.—Address—R. C. Palmer, "Some New Developments In 
‘ A, Horticulture."
Resolutions and Reports.
2.00 p.m.—Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Minister of Agriculture, and Wm.
MacGUUvray w ill discuss problem of labor shortage ond 
supply, with question period,
6.30 p.m.—Kelowna Board of Trade banquet for delegates 
guests in Royal Anne Hotel.
Addresses by Col. R. L. Wheeler and Prof. A. F. Barss.
and
THURSDAY
0.30 a.m.-
2.30 p.m.-
-Talks on marketing problems by A, K. Loyd, David Mc­
Nair and J. G. West of, B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd.
Question period.
-Address by Frank R. Grisdale, Ottawa, “Inflation And 
Its, Prevention." a
Questions and Answers. '
ed' have been severely strained by ^availability of olkoilicials pf this Act in 1034, under which it was pro- 
the fully-justified rationing system organtotion for their convenience vided that marketing schemes could 
under which we all live and have during their stay. We be authorized' giving to groups of
B .C .F .6 .A . DELEGATES
our being. have said again and again at gi'owers substantial powers over the
AND CONVENTION VISITORS
Welcome to Kelowna. W e  trust that
your stay will be a pleasant one and ex­
press the thanks of the city and district 
for the good work which your Association 
has carried out in the interests of growers 
and of the Okanagan Valley as a whole.
We feel sure that in the interests 6*^owws ineetings that the opera- marketing of their products. The 
of the industry all the delegates their sales agency is open schemed provided for the exercise
will accept the efforts of the com- ^  times, provided of these powers by boards eledted
munity to look after' them in the that its work is not impeded, by the growers. The first scheme 
spirit In which they are offered, quite a number of authorized under this act was the
and will make allofWance for all who have not had the oippor- one covering British Columbia
shortcomings. < exactly what is done fruits. Unfortunately, after two
We know that this annual parlia- m the office which they ■ maintain, years of operation, this act was 
ment of the growers w ill perform its ''ve hope that, if  it appeals to questioned in the courts and met the 
usual and useful custom in pro- thrao, they will take the opportunity s^ ame fate.as did its provincial pre- 
viding them with an opportunity to 
proffer suggestions and to ask 
questions. This is certainly as it 
should be in any well-conducted.
democratic institution.
When, in 1939, the growers set 
forth on a largely unex^ored jour­
ney into the realms of collective 
selling, they did so undoubtedly 
with many misgivings. It could 
hardly be otherwise, as the country 
into which they were going con­
tained many unknown trials and 
difficulties, and they had only their 
own self-reliance and cohesion to 
guard them against the pitfalls 
which might b «e t  their course. 
However, +hey have now been on 
ithe road for five years, and they
FRUIT BOARD 
CHIEF REVIEWS 
LEGISLATION
decessor.
In the Dominion act it was con­
templated that Provincial Govern­
ments would also pass legislation 
that would provide such provincial 
powers as might be needed. In 
British Columbia, prompt action 
was taken by the Legislature in 
passing the Natural Products Mar­
keting (B.C.) Act in 1934. This act, 
with amendments, is still in effect 
and has been pronounced by theG  A  Barrat Rerallc: Sfni<rcr1o n  Dc  r   m  
M  1 P^ivy Council to be good legisla-For Orderly Marketing In tion.
Interiesting Statement Under both of these acts for the
first two years, and since then under
Tlie Kelnwiia 
Board of Trade
The foUowing review of market- the provincial act, the B. C. Fruit 
ing legislation and the events which. Board hds been operating since 
„... „  led up to the enacting of the Nat- 1934. Tliis ten-year period can be
Products Marketing Act (B.C.) divided intd two periods of flye 
^  ^ -*A . Barrat, Chair- years each. During the first five
which they have made. We believe man of the B. C. Fruit Board, in yfearg, with many shippers operat-
an exclusive release to The Cour- irig, the main feature of control was
the percentage release, under which 
each ship.per was required to re- 
Nineteen forty-four marks the tain in storage the same percentage
that no better oppo^n ity exists ....
[ for doing so than “the gathering of 
 ^ the clans” when the President o f 
the BU J’.G.A. opens his annual
conventiOT. _ _ +>,•_ completion of ten years of the work o f his crop as did his competitore,
B"^«sh Columbia . Fruit thus compelling all to bear 'their 
selling agency, a very hearty wel- Board. A t such a time it may be fair shares-' of storage costs and
opportune to review briefly the largely removing the incentive to 
o++.»Ti+5r,., ..oico/i history of marketing under, legis- cut prices in order to obtain rapid
attention w^ch n^ ra is^  lation in this province. distribution. During the second five
Prior to 1926, while it was real- year period, the central selling
ized that some riabilizing agency agency, ,B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd., has
come to all these delegates, we have 
only one matter to bring to their
at the convention, and that is the
We Extend Best Wishes
to the
C» M .  6 .. A «
for
SUCCESSFUL CONVENTION
and
Welcome Visitors OBlegates
yvas necessary to protect growers’ been functioning and has hot oriiy 
interests, efforts tow^ds this end done an excellent job of marketing 
were confined to various forms of but has also greatly reduced the 
co-operative orgEtnizatfoh. By 1926 work of the Board. This reduction 
powers 'had reached ithe conclus- in -the w;ork .of the B6ard is; re­
ion that co-operative effort alone fleeted in correspondingly reduced 
was not sufficient for their purpose’ costs, which today amount to a very 
and that legislation must be sought sihall sum. <
under which the activities of all The Natural Products Marketing 
those engaged in marketing their (B.C.) Act and the Board operating 
products:: might be controlled. Ap- under it are still of diriinct. value '[ 
■^ plication to the B. C. Legislature to growers. The existence' of the
■ resulted in the passing o f the Pro- powers imder the act provides one% | 
duce M ^keting Act, under which of the chief reasons why the pr^- 
a committee o f three  ^were givpn ent central s e j^ g  agency is likely 
power to contro'l the industry. This to be a permanent feature of the 
committee operated during the sea- fruit growers’ structure. There eire 
sons of 192'7 to 1930 inclusive, at the still a few  minor eleirifehtsi . who
; end of which period the; Act was would like ; to revert to the old
■ declared by the Supreme Court of free-for-all. methodsj but such, a 
Canada to be ultra vires. During reversion is not possible today be- 
these four seasons the main object cause regulations could be put into
I of the committee was to see that effect promptly by the Board com- 
J'all of the shippers then operating pelling all to adopt similar methods 
I'should inaintain ^ ifo rm  prices.. of-m^keting.
Following the 193() season, there ■ This brief review should not be 
ensued_ three seasons of chaos in-concluded without reference to 
inarketing. Shipper competed ag- powers which have been vested in. 
ainst shipper to market his own the Board during the past four years 
output in the shorteist possible time under the War Measures Act. These 
and • oftenwithout regard to- the powers apply,to apples only. They; 
prices received. What money was include the sole right of sale an<l 
I , left to be passed on to the grower also cover pooling and other sub- 
was frequently. too little to cover jects that cannot, be dealt with 
coste of production;The induriry o f under provincial legislation. They 
fruit growing threatened to collapse have been of tremendous assistance 
entirely. . _ , during these troubled war years. ,-
During this time the Dominion T h e ‘abdv6 does not pretend to be 
Government was approached with- a complete, review, nor does it pro- 
Jf 'the request that federal legislation vide information that w ill be new 
' be provided that, it was hoped, to many growers. Possibly, howeil e^T, 
would stand the test of the courts, it may be of interest to a few who 
This brought about the .passing of have not been in close touch with' 
the Natural Products Marketing the developments of recent years.
It has been our privilege of ser­
vicing the Fruit Packing Industry 
. . .  and is our constant aim to do. 
everything in our power to main­
tain the popularity of B.C. Fruit 
by supplying containers for an 
economical and attractive pack­
age. '
The Kelowna Grolvers Exchange
GROWERS, PACKERS and SHIPPERS
S. M. Simpson
Extend Beet Wishes
UMITED
for a-successful 1944
RG.F,G.A. eONVENTION
Kelowna jSawmill
COMPANY, UMITED
>
Kelowna, B.G. Phones 303 and 306
G R E E T I N G S
to
B . G . F . G . A .  D E L E G A T E S
a n d  B e s t  W i s h e s  fo r  
a  s u c c e s s f u l
C O N V E N T I O N
B.C . F R U IT  BO ARD
k
F O R  T H E  SU CCE SS  O F  T H E  1944
B.* C  F. G. A . Convention
In grateful appreciation of your patronage we 
extend best wishes for success in 
your deliberations.
L td .
P E N T IC T O N , B .C
' Manufacturers of .
Lime-Snlphur Solutions - Insectides - Germicides, etc. 
Bean Sprayers - Caterpillar Tractors - Everything For the Orchard
Qo4te/i4€0^
B.Q. JUimUed
extend Greetings and 
Best Wishes to
VISITORS and DELEGATES
to the 55th
B. G. F. G. A
C O N V E N T IO N
with the hope that deliberations 
will further progress, prosperity 
and happiness of British Columbia
Fruit Growers.
i.i'.jS’
I jVW w yV ''/
\p n m sD A y, j a h u a k y  is . i m i
THE 3KELOWHA COUKIEH
PAGE SEVEN X,
b e t h  B .C .F .G .A  A n n u a l  C o n v e n t io n
J F  - .       _______________________________ —       C h rl,u™  « . d .  U,ou,h. J.u;|d-J.to
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W E L C O M E
t o  t h e
tw e n ty -eight
FRUIT LOCALS 
REPRESENTED
Advertising Manager
Visiting B. C. f. 0 . A. Oeiegates 
A  R E A L  B E A R I N G
the only one
 ^ ^  ^ <oi
Full List Of Delegates To An­
nual B.C.F.G.A. Convention
'I'wenty'-clgjit B.C:F.G.A Laocate 
will bo roiwcBcnted ut the fewth- 
comlng convention in K c l^ n a  on 
January IB to 20 next. Slxty-flve 
delegates In all are expected, and u 
full list Is os follows:
1. Kamloops: Capt. G. H. Hilliard.
2. Sorrento: Capt C. R. Newniam
n m  ^ I 3- Salmon Arm: W. ,E. Meek, J. C.ot Its kina »..h c.
M. Webster, alternate.
Vernon: W. T. Cameron, J. G-
IV )
FRUIT LOCALS 
ELECT OFFICERS W'i
6. . --
O^Coldstream: W. A. Middleton, T.
Hill with D. Rottacker, alternate,
7 Oynma: T. D. ShaW-MacLaren,
A. W. Gray,
8. Ellison: Fraser Black, wttn l,.
Plddocke, alternate. , ,, . .. . -
0 WinfleldrOkjanoElan Oontre: E. has directed the advertising
C Nuyens, Okanagan CentreJ anj publicity for B.C. Tree Fnilts
Twenty-eight Chairmen And 
Secretaries Head Organiza­
tions
J. G. WEST,
Chas. Draper, R.R.1, Kelown“ .
B. C.F.OA. Locals have completed 
election of their officers for 1044. 
and following Is o list of the chair­
men andxsccretaries of the twenty- 
eiglit bodies that make up Uie or­
ganization which will hold its an­
nual meeting here next week.
1. Kamloops: G. H. Hilliard, Chair­
man; R. B. Hbmersham, Rayleigh
Mt., Secretary*
2. Sorrento: R. A. Thompson,
Chairman; C. R. Newman, Secre­
tary.
3. Salmon. Arm: W, E. Meek, Chair­
man; J. G. Campbell, Secretary.
4. Armstrong: Willis Hunter, Chair­
man; E. S. Docksteader, Secretary.
5. Vernon: W. T. Cameron, Chair­
man; M. S. Freeman, Secretoy.
0. Coldstream: C. M. Watson, Chair- 
man; W. A. Middleton, Secretary.
7, Oyama: T. D. Shaw-MacLaren, 
Chairman; A. W. Gray, Secretary.
8. Ellison; L. Plddocke, Chairman;
C. Clement, Secretary.
u«%bai<iiibiia>ii « r
' V." '
BEST WISHES
for «i
A Successful Gunventinn pL**  I
PERCY E. FRENCH, 
who will make a report to the B.C._    .. .A » _     I — n V*
10; Glenmore: J.
Leonard Mount,
igo vjtMiu.*.. wno n u icu wu...c> o. jvui ix. *j. .s..——------- j^;jQ u OK ie o*i. i.u >•»»»
 c l  . F.G.A, convention ns chairman ■ RAfl ■ .am.
. , l a. Ltd. during the past two years and 9. Wlnneld-Okanagnn Centee. K  important By-products Commit- p  ^  ^  m  n A f f l f l l
N. c ™ .d . ".ppie 11311003 iIcoIdIII uUI Ud&D
icwi-Kelowna: R. — — —  lowna. Secretary, ---- - , — —— —— ——  t  rr*iA
Representative of the modern engineering r^thods applied 
to spray pump construction are the H A R D IE  bearings and 
lubrication system.
Spray pump operation consists of a series of shock loads, 
varying almost instantly from an idling load to a full load 
when the guns are turned on. This presents 
stresses that H AR D IE  alone meets adequately and fu ly, 
with really modern spray pump engineering m the bearing 
and lubricatibn systems.
l_iCona u __
11. Okanagan Missian- elo a. K. a a aFINE COLDSTREAM
Buckland, alternate. w iii, c . D demolished
13. South and East Kelowna: L. G. --------------
Butler, F. Thomeloe, Jr.
14. Westbank: J. U. Gellatly, J. A.
15. Peachland: C. C. Heighway, p ^ j^ g j*  W ainm an  H om e
IN HOUDAY FIRE
IVUjdllfg V/JIWttJAW&W* ww***^» - ----
man; V. R, McDonagh, R.R.1, Ke­
,
10. Glenmore: J. N. MacFarlane, <pgacher: "Willie, did your father
RJl.3, Kelowna, Chairman; L ^ n - you for what you did In school
ard Mount, R.R.3, Kelowna, Sec- yestertlay?’’
retary. , _  Willie: "No, ma’am; he said the
11. Okanagan Misslon-Kelpwna: B. would hurt him more than
W, Ramsay, Chairman; K. R- —
CO., L T D .
Vancouver, B.C.
In
John Cameron.
Young, Secretary.
12. Rutland: A. L* Baldock, R.R.3, 
__  __ Kelowna, Chaimum; A. W. Grpy,
M d it r e m  Burns to Ground
Butler, Chairman; F. Thomeloe, 
Jr., Secretary.
I* ■
Teacherr "Yjpiat nonsensel Your 
father Is too sympathetic."
----ntihV” ' ’
i
Large area, fuU-babbitte4 bearings are used on 
H A R D IE  pumps. These are much larger than on 
the usual spray pump. H A R D IE  bearmgs dis­
tribute and dissipate these shock strains, which 
are most destructive where small bearmgs are
used.
The lubrication system is individual oil reservoirs for each 
separate bearing from which the oil is carried to the mo - 
iurpart W a  wick. Metal particles or dirt cannot ascend 
thisiwick SO the oil reaching the bearing is always clean—  
a marked advantage.
This type of lubrication-system has been “sed on electric 
motors for years. The use of this type of lubrication in 
H A R D IE  pumps is still further evidence of the superior 
workmanship in the HARDIE.
16'i’ 'summerl^d: J. Y. ____
J. R. Butle^ H. B. ' Karlv New Year's morning, an
sw u „t, A, E. smin.. N. SoU,. 0 . 0  Gen.tl„, Chair-
17 pScston: John Coe, W. H. Mor- pletely destroyed toe fine 20 r o ^  j  ^  Maddock, ^ re ta ry .
Dmican G. Watson, C. H. residence ‘ Blslwpsgarth, in toe pg^ghland: C. C. Heighway.
Jutllr,
19° iS S e n -  0  0 . Mutch. ranks of 0 e Vernon detachment ot p,„urt„n; John Coe. R.R.1. Pen-
20 ^ r^T O s^aw ston : J. B. M. toe Provost Cops. Chairman; W. E. Boraford,
o, H .C  McGuffie. The blaze, toe origin of which j, j, f  pgnticton. Secretary.
2i*^oS-er^’^ ‘ . ^ ^ ^ « ^ d ,  G. A. remairts a is fN m W ata: Wm. SteeL Chair-
f  ,?^v  F W H ^ .  A. G. Bonnet, such’ rapidity that Capt A ^ t r o n g  g. Dicken. Secretary.
B. C. Pickering, and Lance-Cor^rals 19, Kaleden: R. D. Mutch, Chair-G. E. Mahee. wun e. w ^  ^ ^  jump from toe i » * ^  ^  Battye, Secretary.
second story, sustainiii^g n ^ o r  - 20. Ke’remeos-Cawston: J. ®*
juries and burns, they we Chairman; H. C. McGuffie,taken to the A m y  Hospital at Ver-
non for ti^tment. _ , gj oUver: G. A  Lundy, Chair-
Destruction of the man; B. C. Pickering, S ecre t^ ,
shingle residence was so complete «2j O»yoos: W. C. MdConnachie, 
that only three chimneys are left 22f Osoyoos: _  ------ -
22. Osoyoos: H. Gummel, D. P.Fras^
23?^rand Forks: A  C. Lawson.
24. Robson: Major Turner Lee.
25. Boswell: Aeat. M ^kie, _
26. Sunshine Bay: O* B.
27. WlRow Point: W. P. Dickon.
Examine a set of H A R D IE  bearings at om store. 
Sefe for yourself the advantage they have m
B. A;resrau. » ~r -
son: H. Goodwin, Creston; P-Boir 
le? Heston; J. B. Holder. Erick­
son; R. Currie, Enckson. .
H A R D I E
D E P E N D A B L E
9 ’^ wm o  oi t: . . ic so . that oniy tnrec —  Chairman; D. P. Fraser, Secretary.
2R S C -  N. E. Leveque, Erick- to mark toe remains of ^ a t  w m  .^g^ks: J. A  Coleman.
28. Creston, N* lu. 3 ^  ^  N. Wiebe. Secre-
many residents of the , tarv
Original^ 24^^bson; J. T. Webster. Chair-
X
Army. She remodeUed ^ d  e j J ^ -  ae^Suiishine Bay: O. B. Appletom
ed the mansion at a total cost saia Nelson, Chalrinan; G. D. G.
I PamouB NdgrTTasket Ciow»' L K S S 1 | »c? ^^ ;nI “ t-^ ge r Sm  ^Bes,
aem Globe Trotters a^e^ o n ^ j ^ g y  left for England, .and. —— —  —--------
vTur. and-local basketball ento^- ^ gift ©f toe residence ar^ nbout „   ^ „  philosopher: " I  beUeve
contacted Chuck Jone^ m V M -  ^^^^g^gg of beautifully Imd w t  . Lneery
couver in the hope thaj^t^ famous was made to the Diocese
V is i t o r s  
T o  T h e
globe TROTTERS 
CAN’T SHOW HERE
F. G. A  Convention!
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Distributors, motor haulage of all kinds.
Contracts taken for
two  ^n fo e S  that for e v l^  single thing you give
gardens  , t  t  J 3 i w ^  ^  come back to you.”
■SS.tar R .ev Knotenm, t a  F ' ?  “ ' S S s t :  -Thafs m , ekperience.I negro showmen irii^)*'"dispiay tneiT 3( ootenay ter “That’s . y experience.
s t S  ^ iS le r /  im p r ^ o ,  and Adams, also came back early this month.
Furniture vans for long distance 
and local hauling.
what-have-you o f t o e ^ ^ ^ 2  ^g^^ed there te r two or three yearen L-n ve-jru . jvA , resiaea uici.t? xva v
vels, regretting that a hnrited sch^- j^g moved into Vemom I^ t-
ule prewnted a visit to the Orchard jjgg„ leas^  to the De-
•■.. ttl •,
Orchard City Motors
Ltd .
“ n his w iie. Master M i n d , ^ r -
steln asked .e  be__ rem em h e^JOS i K a vu the loss is covered by insurance.
Dick Parkinson and sent his regaros 
to the popular Kelowna sportan ^  
who has been spendmg a short 
leave in the city.
until ne niuvcu -
terly it had been  ---------
partment of Nation^ nf the organizations to cany
It  is understooii that the l ^ k  of states Commissioner Kennedy,
The relaxation of the club pv* '^ 
ebase regulations hAs been made to
Furniture
shipping.
packing, crating and
F O R D  and M E R C U R Y  D E A L E R S
government WILL
PROVIDE AID FOR 
T.B. TREATMENT
on, states onunissip er e edy, 
in announcing Oie change. Until toe,, 
introduction of ration ‘ coupons, 
many club members left their l i ­
mits with their club, but under the 
new syrtem now in vogue a large 
number have kept torfr permits ter
* ^ ^ e  new^i^e w ill greatly facUi- 
tate club operations in toe many
Baggage,
deliveries.
express and all local
Distributors of
H A R D IE  D E PE N D A B LE  SPRAYERS
. and
CLETRAC C R A W LE R  TRACTORS
$4 000 Stock of Hardie Hi-Pressure Hose and Parts always 
■ on hand.
l iv e s t o c k  CO-OPEBATIVE
Livestock producers in
Columbia are bemg souci^ . i D uyiia **. .
membertoip in a throughput the province,
kettag o r g a n ^ t i^ ^ .  C. LwestocW Assistance Pledged __________________----------
B y  Victoria H  Treatment ^  
in the current issue o f’The Kelowna Qjygjj jiere
are priced at , *nie Provincial Government will
limit of ,100 each holder. All additional financial asri^-
shareholders rhust be 1^“®*^ '^ ® ance to municipalities treati^ T.B.
ducers of beef cattle, pr h^s. who now receive social a® i^
du . — - - i  -  anca the: City C o u n c d _^ a ta ^
0 . CHAPSIAH ^  C0-
■ PHONE 298
r  01 lASCa vea.eec-, —-—-r* --
Stockyards are situated at Van 
.couver.
AluUlH^
Cameo
Stationery
“ T  letter read at last Monday’s 
” ^V^ere such people are maintained
in nursing homes, the Government
will contribute sixty per cerR^f ffie . 
cost of treatment and eighty per 
ceS  where treatment is given m
*^^"e"neri^U cy is part o f a ^ iv e  
bv the Provincial Health_De]^rt 
meirt t o ^ d ic a t e  TB . Purchase 
of two X-ray travelling uiiits was 
announced recently. ^  it ^  
piaH to covar- industrial worKers
a S  sSiools; AU ci^ens sho^ng 
positive T.B. w ill be given ^ a t o ^  ^
^  Tranquille so that the < >
may be checked in its ParlY
This .policy has been followed in 
Saskatchewan and a ti^mendmis r<  ^
duction in cases has been effTOted 
C S  ^  preventive technique 
^ e  letter from the Gowrnrnent 
stated that assistaiice In the esta^ 
S n e n t  of nursing hpmes^ would 
be given, and Adcrman Hughes- 
clmhs rtated that he stron^y fav­
ored the establitoment such an 
S t i i t i o n  in toe cKy^ * TWs quwtion
wiU be : ^ e n  up wito Dr A vJso^
Health Unit Director, ^ and a rcRO”  
will be presented to the Council at
a later date.
th is  is Canada’s most popular writing paper a n d  is on sale pt
all leading. Stationery and drug stores.
UQUOR CONTROL 
board  EXTENDS 
aU B  PRIVILEGES
I l ^ l e g s r t c a  a i i d
B e s t  W i s h e s  f o r  t h e  
S u c c e s s  o f  t h e  
B .C .F h G .A . C o n v e i i t i p i i
Private Clubs May Now  Secure < , 
Stock Under Old Quota Sys­
tem Without Members’ Per­
mits
A  Christmas present to llcens^ 
clubs was announced over the week- 
■ b'/' the Government Liquor
nbl'Board;
v*i he regulations requiring purchsM 
liquors and malt beverages with;, 
member^ permits have been 
celled'and clubs w ill again b^per- 
mltted to return to the (dd,basis -Of 
purchare under quota T^Jtnout pro­
duction of permits.
A t t c i i d i n g  t h e  ^
a n n u a l  C O N V E N T IO N
: v ' O f f ' ^ t h c ' :
w e  appreciate Ore good work which the Association carries o j ^ t h e ’interest of growers and of
the Okanagan Valley as a vsrhole. ; ^   ^  ^^  ^^ ^  ^  ^  ^  ^  ^^
l -
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i p r o f e s s i o n a l  I
a n d  B U S I N E S S
D ir e c t o r y !
AUTOMOBILES CONTRAaORS
LAD D  GARAGE LTD.
Dealer for
BTUDEBAKER and AUBHN 
CARS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm Implemcntl 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 2S8
jeS E P H  ROSSI
OONTKACTOtt
Plastei ing and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bom 
P.O. Box 12
BARBERS INSURANCE AGENTS
RAIDS NOT 
WHAT THEY 
USED TO BE
Letter Describes Air Raid, 
Farm Work, Police Duties
Bravery
W ar Madness Has Always
Led To Useless Sacrifice
MONUMENT IS 
ERECTED TO 
BIG CHEESE
By Frank M. Kelley 
In 'Ilie Colonist, Victoria
Tlienj was a tlmo shortly after 
Japan entered tlie current war, and
M A  Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
ROYAI. A N N E
BAIIBEB SUOP
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Moclarcn Blk. - Phono 410
SUN L IF E  OF C A N A D A
Mr. and Mrs. W. Robinson, Win-
held, have received an interesting while the Nipponese were making 
letter from u nephew in England, an easy conquest of Inadequately 
which tells of aome of the actlvl- defended territory on the far side of 
ties of tlie civilians there in war- tlio Pacific, when colored reports 
time. The writer says: appeared in the press or were blar-
"Wo have plenty to do, altliougli ed over the air, making much of the Perth 
the nights are not os busy as form- utter contempt the little warriors 
erly. We had one raid lust night, had for death In battle. Stories of 
however, the first for a long time, suicidal tendencies had to do with 
I was at a big railway terminus fanatical acts of men apparently 
when the alert sounded, and pres- imbued with an all-absorbing pass- 
cntly the sky In the distance was ion to destroy Democracy onef the 
lit by the flash of guns, and here and liberty-loving folk fighting the fight 
there a searchlight probing the of the United Nations, no matter 
sky. what the cost.
"Then the drone of the planes The dashing soldier, bearing his 
come nearer and soon wo saw them load of hand grenades and headed 
here and there caught by the cone for certain death In order to Inflict 
of lights, with the Bhell-flro burst- hoped-for certain death on a group 
Ing around. It was a moonlight defending some vitally Important 
night and wo saw one of tho raiders position, and Uio littlo
Citizens Commemorate 
Mammoth Canadian Cheese 
Which Broke All Records
A COUPON TALKS
(By EDNA JAQUES)
I am a little coupoti about the 
size of a postage stamp. 1 come In 
a book wiUi a soft paper cover, 
about three inches by tlx. I fit 
nicely into a lady’s purse or a man’s 
breast pocket, and everyone thinks 
J am pretty precious, for. If 1 get 
lost. Uiey have a deuce of a time 
getting another to take my place, 
and they might have to go without 
tea or cofifee until I am found, or 
replaced.
When I am green tiiey uso mo 
for tea and colfee; red goes for 
sugar, I am u sort ui light purple 
for butter, brown for meat, and a 
sort of gaudy yellow for jam, mar­
malade, syrup, honey or an extra 
half pound of sugar.
You'd never think such a UUlo
Small cracks and chipped place® 
in linoleum can be repaired by 
melting a wax crayon into lincm, 
using a color to match the surface
"Johnson’s address was well tim­
ed, wasn’t it?’’
"I siiould say it was! Two-thirds 
of the audience had their watches 
out before he finished.”
A  G U S A T  
W A M U r  
L I H I M S N T
mfcrmo/i\
A  monument now honors the 
world’s biggest cheese.
A  life-size reproduction of this thing as 1 am could be so Important, 
nrammoth cheese was unveiled re- but women take mo to Ladies’ Aids, 
cently at Perth, Ontario, where it Red Cross work rooms, and I ’vo 
was produced half-a-century ago. even been to church, right next to 
Six feet high, twenty-eight feet their collection envelope. I feel 
around, and weighing eleven tons, wonderful In church, because wo 
tho choose was exhibited at tho (my sister coupons and I) sort of
World’s. Columbian Exposition In stand for what church really means,
- „  _ fellow Chicago In 1803 and was sold later honesty, a square deal for cvery-
approach, then turn about, smoke cramped inside a one-man submar- to on English caterer. one, share and share alike, like they
pouring from him. Then comes an- Ine designed for the destruction of The Idea ol producing this mam- teach you there, beJng sure you’ll
other flying low and on a steady a ship and the flnlsh of itself and 
course. occupant all at the same time, were
"We watch and see the shells aU among the most regular of tho stor-
moth cheese originated with the get what’s coming to you, and all 
Dominion Department of Agrlcul- that.
turo, which supervised Its manu- You’d never dream the attention
around. There is a new kind of Ics depicting the extent to which facture. This bcg:an when the en- I getl I am given a special niche
CARTAGE
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MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
shell, fired in salvos like rockets, some of the common enemy went in 
and as they burst one is very much the effort to obtain temporary suc- 
remlnded of Crystal Palace Are- cess and an assured place. If they
tire output of twelve Lanark Coun- in their purses, so I ’ll be safe, and 
ty cheese factories for two whole even though they claw through 
days was emptied into a press made their other stuff hunting 'for Up-
OPTOMETRISTS
DAIRIES
GET YOUR PUBB . , ,
MILK AND CREAM
— from —
TUTT’S DAIRY
FREDERICK JOUDRT 
Optometrist
Phore 373, Royal Anne Building
DENTISTS
Men,3 0 ,4 0 ,5 0 !
Want Noreual Vim, Vigor? ing ratioiied, and footwear Is also
^^orks of pre-war days. Our fighters failed to return. In the happiest of of steel boiler plates. But even then sticks, car tickets, hankies, make- 
were up tliere too, and in the middle hereafters. These stories had the a further day’s output from three up kits and all, they kind of slide 
of It along came our bombers on very widest circulation possible, but of the contributing factories was over me carefully for fear I might 
their way to Germany, firing their did not, or do not, prove anything required to All up the casing. In get misplaced.
signals to IdenUfy themselves. And but fanaticism. Wars are not won all, more than two hundred thou- And the wav thev TA LK  You vet 
so a pleasant Ume was spent by that way. ^  sand pounds of milk went Into the a couple of women together with a
all. As a matter of fact and of battle making of this tremendous cheese, couoon book anicce and thev reallv
"The raider came in imtll he was history, contempt of death is by no A ll winter long It ripened In a go to town •mey get oendls and 
directly werhead, and only then means the natural attribute of the comer of a freight shed, from which papL out jot do^m numbers or use 
we shrink closer to the wall to slant-eyed soldiery wearing the uni- it was loaded later on a flat car. ^ rS o t-a n d -c a r^ ^ e  m et^  but 
avoid the shell f ^  which comes form of the land of the setting sun. This car was the chief feature of a n  all adds ud to the same thing 
down like hall, a danger white men of our own breed have special train which pulled out of it’s ratlwiing price
too, in unexploded sheUs w ^ h  been just as capable of offering Perth to the music of a brass band tea coffee sugar and take’it from 
burst as they ht the ground. The themselves for sacrifice, and have and attracted crowds to every sta- me’ I ’m In’ the NEWS because I am 
raid is over within an hour and to done so repeatedly, and will un- tion along the railway. Fame such ’
doubtedly do so again when the as this Is rarely bestowed on any 
chances of success and failure may one—and even more rarely on a 
weU be In the balance. But one cheese. But there was more to 
can be sure the chances w ill be come . . .
studied and there will be nothing Not until it had crashed through 
was lit up with fires. We were fatalistic or fantastic In connection the floor did its Chicago exhibitors 
lucky to come through those times, with the act, even though the plan realize the importance of giving this 
"Meanwhile, the war goes .on. We might fall. cheese adequate display space. TWils
get plenty to eat, despite rationing. Unosoal Stories Can Be Cited accident and the recovery of the 
Clothing is a problem, however, be- There are many distinctly linus- cheese—still intact—were not lack-
us it has just been an Interlude.
“Raids do not trouble us much 
now; so different to those early days 
and nights, when the ground shook, 
with exploding bombs and the sky
a COUPON.
PLANNING URGED 
AT PfeNTiCTON
ual stories that could be cited In
DR. G. D. CAM PBELL
D ENTIST
Willits Block Phone 171
Trr OMruToite“i^ TrTrtii ctomatta ■umo* difficult. .Despite flyc years of war, white men have figured while
however we at war. Sacrifices are IS d e  time astomfehm^t at the colossal cMed-
SStMiMaavnii I met some Canadian boys fr<m again when there is an ob- In this they were no different
AtmaraaiM
1 wtU
-■ today.
The Penticton Board of Trade is 
recommending that the Municipal
ing in pubUcity value. For 
a year Chicago crowds gaped their
DR. M ATHISON
D ENTIST
Willits Block Phone 89
CP. ENGINEER 
HAS RETIRED
A; E. Shaw, Of iCaniloops, 
Brings Long Career to Close
W inning last Sunday^^^^ JeSive to gTat^m^^^^^ a“ rea-
 ^ chance of success. That is
the business, o f war. One of the 
best stories having to do with per- 
J i.i. sistent sacrifice—I cannot ima^ne 
he^d  the te ll soute M to equaU^ or sur
traffic, to passed—has to do with white mer
see the bridge go I M k e i R ^  early history pf the sub-
ther. was the reply. Righ^ M  t ^  marine in battle. It is a story of men
fighting for a; principle, who were
from the cheese lovers of Perth and 
those of London. For London was 
the final resting place of the cheese.
There, English children-and ^aris duration
a new sewerage scheme in com­
plete readiness.
Once the war ds over, it is obvious, 
there will be an overwhelming de­
mand for construction materials of 
all sorts. Projects that have been
grown-ups, too—followed in 
train as, mounted high on a special
jjg get under way. And adding to the 
prospective pressure is the fact that
pa^^d-^h^ do witTw^^^^ mra ^r^^^^® dr?vJ^°]^rixW ng d^ ^^  ^ S ? ^ to 'J l^ k J 'p r lp a S n ^ to *^ ^
t e r s e r  f r ^ ^ o c k  to w ^ l i o ^ a  
With great ceremony, it was cut
wave to him.
DR.
J. W . N. SHEPHERD
Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phon|B 223 
. Pendozi and Lawrence Ave. .
One of Kamloops’ ihost promih- 
.ent railroaders, A. B. Shaw, locomo 
tive engineer on toe 
ifle Railway, retii^d on superannua 
tion at the end of the
I  w e i  my ha.d
the bridge. Ib e  chap thought it was brief history of the submar- ® man can who has his mouth full ■ ... P.
made his last run on
mm^ellous. w .. hie which I  read some, t i i^  ago. of.jchee^.
gave up my -hohdays ^agato historian referred to thisflist Canadian
,e Canadian Pac- this year to work on the _ ^ d .  B
was ' ______  _____ ____________
liclty stimt
dairy farmers and
struction committ^, brought in two 
resolhtions fbr'cohSideratioh;
Those projects that : dre all set to
T 1^ '  «  submaiinfe to be used in warfare chMsemakers b e ^ e d  with d e lic t  will, seriate irn h r ii^ ^
, - * „  ® m i e d l a t e  po^-Tjrar period, it was^ y e a r .  He Mostly w eed i^  and hwing TO the it  was built ‘ ’ •“**” -*"*•* ” ........... ^
Friday. Dw. rteet field. One peculiar t t o g  I  MobUe for the .Confodei
miedlate OT-ijr
submitted. , ,U plans are- not com-
njNERAL PARLORS
I KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.| 
.LTD.
Funeral Directors
Ipay Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 79|
1 ...
PLUMBERS
_  Nor was the Domin-
-------------------------------------- - . .C on il^^ te  Ion I^®P2® ^ en t of Agricultuire ex- te d  toere^is“ delav^
31, when toe brought in his train noted was how one got uste to on^ Thiriy-eight ftet In c e^ ve ly  ^reticent in using tWs abY s ^ .  others wiU,.be in ahted,
from North Bend. particular tooL In the bam there j^^gth it was shaped something publicity to increase its marketing ^  ^  ^
JU bert i a ^ M E d )  Shaw was ware almut Iw ^dazea t o w  ^ o l  ehaem in Brtfedn. whd?
bom five miles from the city of Yet one got used to one m and had fins along both sides which So it was that those old-tuners of available 
Brantford, .’in Bruce. Copnty,. Ontar- ticular and, i f  it was not available, j,e manipulated • from inside 'S3 helped to build Canada’s repu-
io, Detemter 19, 1878. He attended you noticied the difference all day. + make the craft sink or rise, totion for producing incomparable 
the country school'thete Until toe J‘A  hard day’s work _in the hot no way to store air, toe
was elevte years of age, at which simshine, a good wash-dovm at the sy|,nririne had a limited lilte under
time his parriits came west to what end of the day, dinner and a w ^k  ,,,___
Ed. Shaw came were sleeping in tents, about eight ’
cheese, a reputation which is re­
sponsible for Britain’s eager de­
mand today. It is really in honor of 
these men that the monument has 
been erected at Perth.
J. GALBR AITH
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
is now Salmon Arm.
. I ^  Etoch. 1898, ^  sn  r  i^Pm  m in ato^  ^s ^
to Kamloops m quest of a job on in a tent, and had about 150 in and one man to lobk after the
toe raUway. In tois h e ^  success- c ^  ‘^rpedo,*’ which was a ten of ex- A | n  | 7 A D r i7  IK 7 II I
fifi andtoe was smt to North Bend, by lorry to farms some distance ^ number of contact A I K  r U K L L  W I L L
where he started his railway career away. a nole nroiectine- 4. ^ to __
ori March 26, 1898, as a wiper. July “I  think I  have already toW you note of th^creation H  A V F  Q T A T I O W
11.1899,toe was promoted o  flte- I  do police work at n l^ t. It  is n A V I i  P l  A l l U W
man He did all of his Airing on the ..very interteting and has series  mo- d b ftm d  the wiUingness of men to r * A )M ID t7 T r n A 1 V IC  
dirisions b e t w ^  North Bend and ments and intereslmgon^s.^O mike gteat sacrifice in thb teute LUMPLllllOWS
Laggan, at the top of “the hill” east now and'agaln,’is to fetch In horsM ^  fleht for On thte _ _
of Field. June 29, 1903, he was .that have strayed from the fields thb 'teat «nibmbrP'»d v '
promoted to engineer. Practically all and, believe me, etching a horse did not sulfate agsdn. it ' reiiialhed O p era tion ^  •.. .iVestgrn . .C.oin- 
of his tune as ^ en g in eer has teen m thetoteckout is hke trytag to^nd ^^ 1^1 r^^ niand Stations W i l l  .Vie F o r
^ n t  on the Thompson sub-diyis- a black cat m a dark c e l l^ . t o ^  dead aboard. It  was then, taken to
k^uikePt
wiHtim
iB iM
Efficiency Awards
Efficiency awards, for. competition
between these two teraniinals. ito noti^  the iblatives. Drunks, rob-  ^ S “^ b ’’Vnfrth‘‘% tet*lhe ®®®^  quarter of the year among op-;
1- teries and various otoer incidents erational station^of the Western
ton b e t w ^  I ^ o o p  M d  North a b o id ’rWe himi^ ^^ TO Oharitetoh, off'wttilch blockading
Bete. and for the past fifteen years ^nietunes -(to get r^orts r f  ^ acd- ships sailed back and forth,
he had held a  st^dy passenger rvai dents or deaths, and then it s a job g jj flrst ^ a y  to try tprpedo
A ir  Commmd, R.CA.F., have just
In that period Mr. Shaw was en-
£ n e e r ^  mort of the im port^t all help to mate it interesting. .  too much an'd all hands, except one, 
trains between Kamlogps and North .. ‘Tt ;was a great sight in .toe i®*® firowned been announced.
Bend, and he was choten by the suntete mohtos to ste but bom^  ^ B rou^t up again the submarine 'The competition, as outlined, in 
company to handle the royal trmn on their way to Germany and Italy, manned once more imder a Command release, is based upon
at the time of the visit of the King As far as one could see, right to ev- command of the man who had es- a numter of factors covering the 
and Q u e^  — ---- ’ ’— '—
Mpde, l i ^ d  D. D. D. noeriptiaa.' Greaadwi,' 
MainlcM. Sootlua irritatioa and quickly ftopt iataoM 
Itdiinx 35c trial bottit prorea it, or mnWT badL JlA  
poor dnif giat todtp for D.D.D. PRESCRIPnaN
ery part of the horizon, toe sky ^^ped in the previous triaL Ske broad field of R.CA.J*. station ac-
------- -----— —^ ---- was filled with p l^es. One c ^ d  ggnk again and all aboard wereTo^,' tlvity. These w ill include such rte-
CI71S7 M A D E  6 U I 7 I  t  C  bar«ily ^M ®ve sute a sight ^ ® to  Then the designer took charge. Ifi ords as the numter of flying houre 
r L W  IW l i iK y .  i N r l r J J ^  are certainly .-getting some o f it  spite of what had a lrea^  happened perfom ed per aircraft on strength
FOR SPORTSMEN back.'
Manufacture For Civilian Use 
Will Be Limited, However
P IL E S ‘There will be an increase in the production of shotgun shells in Can­ada in 1944,” says the Wartime Prices and TTade Board. However, 
«»i._: _ _ _m m A I.- if  rationing of smaU arms ammunition 
l iy  InK  bllCMSSflll GOntoIllRuOn wIll'continue so toat the needs of 
Intenial and Extemal Treatment the Essential users can be. met
and the evil repute gained, voluh- during the period, percentage of air- 
teers were not lacking. It then made craft maintained as serviceable, rta- 
several satisfactory “dives,” but, tion cleanUness, proficiency in drill 
while manoeuvring in a river,.its and discipline, and itoyaical fitness 
nose fouled and stuck in the mud, of personneL
with the result that the designer Emphasis is to te  given to the. 
and volunteers suffocated. Once newdutyfltness program o f the R.C. 
Merchant Seamen And Navy "*°^® ® vplutoeer comt A..P. This vdll include toe exacting
SEAMAN’S CLUB 
DOES FINE WORK
J 1-1 '  pany was on hand to take a chance, Harvard fatigue test, which is, so to
Find Every Comfort at Navy jmd i f  was apparently iierforminig speak, the final examination at the
League Institutions all right imtil a dive under a teip end of . the course of bodily train-
------ , In harbor; was .attempted, when it ing.
. . . .  “ When you get to Canada, fouled the anchor chain with <iis-, duty fitness program removes
be sure to go to the Navy League astrous results. j- < from R.CA.F. training the old
.juiiic cuiui iumivii wiu uc 4, Merchant Seamen’s Club and you’ll Union Ship Was Sent to Bottom- ‘^physical jerks” type o f P.T. and
abto for Sdrt^enrbut te Itekcd after.” Ttos is the way Another crew was- forthcomirig emphasizes running and bodily con-
try will depend on the volume of ess- talk in the sea when the craft was ready, and, with tact games and exercises.
Combination ential heeds. ports of the world, according tpG.  ^ slightly different degree of luck, T h e  Harvard fati^e, test calls up-
No matter whore you live— no matter Some ammunition w ill be avail-
Treatmtet. This method not only helps ^ g  greater'part.of the production Herbert Rennie, member of the Do-' ,the submarine did what all its vol- oh the trainee to perform a severe
duririg the early part o f 1944 will be Council of the Navy League unteers had desired it to do, know- trial of staminh and courage, .with
letters from, people who have used it directed to poste in  the eastern and Canada, who has recmtly com- Ing what would happefi. It w m  pro- pulse readings at intervals to show
EttlBB|i|oar
LUE RIBBOH
far
testify that it has-given quick relief.
l  t i
western Arrtic regions bf Canada. 1^ ®*®^  ® ^^P' pellfed out among ships of the block- how quickly the subject returns to
Gentlemen: The limiting-factor is production “ ® together with Harry ading fleet ohe dark n i^ t  and was normal. ; 7
^sincoMln^yourpiie facilities. 'There is only one plant H. GiUard Managing Swretary. run smack against the hull of a Awards to winning stations by the 
inK°*o.* K. * Con *mOBt in Canada which produces small ^  .believe yggggj lytog off the port. The ex- Air. Officer Commanding w ill be
thoroughly rec^mend arms ammunition for civilian pur- tfi®,,P®°P^® off Canada nave no plosion of the torpedo sent the Uh- based on information and statistics
--------------- idea of the enterprise that has been ion ship to the bottom, with the loss compiled at Command Headquar-
and is associated -with the Navy of some lives, while, according to ters. While at present the awards
rta- 
date to
the treatment. Ton can 
still Use my testlmon- 
tel.”  Sincerely, 
John Hall,
648 Battery FI., 
Victoria, B. CiJOIIKHAtl, • ■
We especiallywant to sehd.it to those 
discouraged sufferers who believe their 
cases to he hopeless. Even the most se­
verely aggravated cases and cases of long 
standing frequently respond toThis 
treatment.U sed successfully for 60 years.
■ Don’t neglect a single day. Write now. 
Send no money.-Simply mail the coupon 
below today aiid a free trial -will be sent 
promptly in plain wrapper. , ■v
poses, and much of its capacity is 
devoted to military requirements.
It is hoped that the .production-of -7®®®*^ ® ^® ®®®'- ®^3st, he said, ijoard the submar- w ill apply. only -to operational
lotigun shellg this year -will be Ine perished.; . ,;.;tions, it is hoped at a later 
The end was certainly not -worto include non-operational units.
sh t
three times as great as in 1943. told me that there was nothing at any other jwrt in the world to com-
BLUE R IB B O N
T E  A  "  CU m uf A
V e p e n d M  a tid V e m a u A
TpL COUPON
To prove all wcclaim, 
_  V7C win send you promptly In plain 
paekasc, a generous supply of this treat­
ment. Blall coupon TODAY.
E.R. PAGE CO„ Dept 147K2 Toronto,OnL
Name..
Address.... 
City.... . ...;..............State............
’That red, white and blue colored 
wire ribbon you see on the lapels of 
civilians these days denotes that 
they are soldiers of Canada’s Re­
serve Army.
Halifax, and that this was a matter 
of conversation wherever and when­
ever merchant seamen get together.
S N A P
C L E A N S  D I R T Y  H A N D S J
the'lives expended. Nor did it prove The objective of the competition 
pare with the Navy League Club at particular type of submaririe is threefold, namely, to provide in-
an effective weapon of warfare. Nor centive toward improvement of sta- 
did the sinking of the one ship tton efficiency by competition; 'to
..1. u J -  iw  alter the shape of the war for the give official recoghitipn to the per-
« J • clubs Confederacy. ’That sort of thing may. formance of the winning station; to
M f  seem to help for the time being and provide an indication to the Head-
baven possibly stimulates one kind of mor- quarters. staffs a s , to where weak- 
ale in a way, but it does not seem nesses, if any, exist. ;
<^y walk tQ goo^ soldiering to do as the The competition gives thought to 
' ® S j submarine’s crew and others have post-war preparation for the future
<io®® from time to time in order to of serving personnel.
Kv th J breach an enemy’s line under any It’ grants credit for percentages of
circumstance; Yet such things will successful trade tests, marking the 
u be done while men fight; but'ho advancement, of personnel in the
race or color has any monopoly on particular A ir Force trade-in-which 
qmte a venture to start on, uiany courage. they are engaged, the majority of
extensions have taken place. that - ■----- -^------------ -— -which are allied with, or which may -
embrace a large Recreation Cent^, BACK IN  isERViCE be adapted with benefit to, civilian-
clubs for merchant and naval ofH- BALK. siiKVii/fc. ■ activities.
cers, and the Forum, which for Britain’s first ironclad is back in Also recognized will be the per- 
winter sports can hardly be dup- service again. HM.S. Warrior, eentage of attendance at R.CA.P. 
heated in th ^  country. The Forum launched on the Thames in 1860, educational classes which are con- 
provides entertainment lor the three was towed to Pembroke to be used ducted by the service, not only to 
services, its capacity is taxed to the ,ns a mooring hulk in 1929. Now she improve efficiency within the Air 
utmost ^ eve^ night, and it has be- is being used as a parent ship for Force, but which are proving a 
come the Mecca for hockey, with, coa.rtal craft, with the addition of means of educating personnel so 
no less than 62 hockey teams last a Noah’s Ark type of superstruct- that they may command a higher 
winter..^ ure to accommodate personnel. standard in the post-war period.
C a n a d a 's  f i r s t  C h o ic e !
f o r  n o u r is h m e n t  a n d  f la v o u r
i.f.A R * B. knew wliei^ lie could get 
more than his share o f scarce goods—  
at a price. He thought he was very 
- elever—and a hit roniantic—when he 
bought rationed commodities on the 
oly. Actually Mr. B. was helping the 
‘war efiRort. . . Hitler’s war effort. He 
did not stop to think that his pur­
chases oh the black market were 
shots in the back to the armed forces 
o f Cimada. He did.not stop to think 
that his black h^dirket purchases, 
multiplied by the purchases o f thous­
ands o f other M r. B .’s cause shortages 
and serious marketing situations 
which might help to lengthen the 
war. He did Hitler’s work because he 
did not stop to think. Poor M r. B .! 
I f  only he had pledged him self to 
buy W ar Savings Stamps and Victory 
.Bonds to the lim it o f his ability he 
couldn’t have afforded , to deal on 
the black market.
B R E W I N G  C O M P A N y  L I M  I T E D
147^
1 ^ 0 n  y o a o , (f t m  4 o M .. .
MACDONAID'S
C I G A R E T T E  T O B A C C O
I SEA
Buv ujflR sflvm GS sm m ps umw m  sAvinGs
■ '7 ■
/THUKSDAY, JAl'^ UAKY 13, 1M4 T *iE  K B E O W N A  (CpyEIER
M O E  N IH ®
F. B. WiLLlTS & CO
Wm  6«vLd( «  Kftl'fie Ttcketo 
uid Wmt Bavtnffs Btampa
P H O N E - -  -  19
alw»yiii on iwie »t yo«r 
ItEXALL DRUG STORE.
Your Rexall Drug Store
c^Ajto
s
Ardana Claanilng 
Cream, 1.25 to 6.6C
Ardena Skin 
Lotion, 1.25 to 16.5C
Ardena Fluffy 
Cleansing Cream, 
1.25 to 6.60
Ardena Orange 
Skin Cream 
1.25 to 8.60
Ardena Velva 
Cream, 1.25 to 6.60
Time Is precious...but so is 
your loveliness and charm. 
Elizabeth Arden essentials 
will aid in keeping your 
face a radiant inspiration 
...in the minimum of time
EPSOM SALTS—
3 lbs.................. 35c
ASPERGTJM—
Eases sore throat. Pkg. .. 35c
n e w ;
Gillette
SHAVING  
CREAM
★
(or S P E E D  
C O M F O R T  Ind  ^
E C O N O M Y
(vLorgo TubffJ
3 3 c
VAPO- O K p  and
CRESOLINE O t f i/
4kLPHAM ETTES
Each capsule is equivalent in 
vitamin A and D. value to more 
than 4l/j teaspoonfuls of the finest 
cod liver oU.
Price 50 - $1.85; 100 - $3.50
S T E R A  K L E E N
CLEANS FALSE. T E E TH  - GETS RID  OF STA IN  
NO  BR USH ING
Stera Kleen’s amazing new discovery removes__bIack-
est stains, tarnish and-tartar like 3 5 c
magic. Per bottle
KEEP ME ALWAYS
AT HAND TO  
HELP YOU
THE M O D E R N  A N T ISE P T IC
for
•  CUTS • BITES • SCRATCHES
• SORE THROAT ,
AND Au 50c a n d
• PERSONAL USES $1.00
I. Kills Germs Fast 2. Won't Hurt You
J. & J. TEK TOOTH
BRUSHES ...............
2 for ....................................  49o,
29c
REGULAR SIZI
Helps Pievent Bad Breath • Gives 
Brighter Teeth • Sparkling Smllit
DIAMOND DYES— 9  pks 9 K ^
All colors .......  ^  iW trU
A lka-
Seltzer
Quick Helief 
from
sour stomach, 
gas & distress I 
after meals.
U P S E T
STO M A C H
N O T A  IjU CA T IV B
Sood for colds and 
headaches, too 1 30c and 60c
Use WATERMAN’S INK  for per­
manent records. 15 c, 25c
Bottie .............
M A IL  ORDER  
DEPAR TM ENT
—We prepay aU postagi
H I »  AND 
YON
Miss Jean Catlier entertained 
/rlwids at a bridge jiarty lust 'I'liurs- 
day evening at ttic home of her >is- 
ter, Mrs. J. Uavoren, Iloyrrkond 
AjMiitinenls.
BUT AIL rm  fwtJ , 
il $«ieway this week 1
Mrs. Jim Panton. Uio former Ev­
elyn Aidiley, Is visiting at her liome 
in Kelowna.
♦
Mrs. Ivali Gregor-y ixdurned on 
Friday from Calgary, wliere she 
Eix'iit the Cliristmaa and New Year 
hollckiys vlsltina relatives and 
friends.
Mrs., Dexter Lowers leaves this 
week-end for Princeton, where she 
will reside.
• • •
'The engagement Is announced of, 
Doris Lucille, elder daugfitcr of 
Mrs. Gladys Browne, 1370 West F if­
teenth Avenue, Vancouver, to Sgt, 
Walter H. Mclvor, of Kelowna and 
Oliver, son of the late D. Mclvor, 
Kelowna.- 'The wedding will take 
place in the .early part of this year. 
Miss Browne, who Is now on the 
teaching, staff of the Vancouver 
Model School, taught In the Okana­
gan for several years,. m . a a
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McLelland, 
Chilliwack, return^ to their homo 
on Friday, after spending a week’s 
holiday as the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Hughes, Pendozl Street.
“ Ladeez A N D  Gcntlcincnf Como R IG llT  in and so« our G R EA T  
exhibit of fine-flavored COFFEES and tenderly-blended 1 FAS! 
Y o * pays your money ond you takea your CHOICE, of favonto 
brandof Get the BEST for your coupons, H ERE ot Safeway where 
iteoets you LESS! Moke certain you’H ENJOY that cup o coUos 
or dtp o’ leal Cotne light ki and buy, T O D A Y I”
T EA  B A G S M  iMIgS 1 8 c 90 bags 3 5 c
Miss R. Watson, Winnipeg, tn^ ent 
several days in Kdowna during the 
past week on route to the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles DeMara en­
tertained friends at the dinner 
hour on Sunday evening, at their 
home on Abbott Street.
CANTERBURY T E A  <* ooupooal 3^C
CANTERBURY T E A  (R coupons) bag 68c
N A B O B  T EA  w eoofKxnsk -------- - *1 «  lb. bag 70c
b l u e  R IBBO N  t e a  w  coupon.) 1-lb. bag 70c
S A L A D A  T E A  (8 coupons)   ________ 1- lb. bag 77c
Mr. and Mrs. William Whiteway 
returned last week from a visit to 
the Coast.
SAftmy PROWCi
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Broad re­
turned on Saturday from a holiday 
spent in Calgary.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Paterson, Leth­
bridge, are visiting in Kelowna this 
week, guests of the Royal Anne 
Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Greene, Cash- 
mere, were visitors in, Kelowna dur­
ing the past week, guests of the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Mrs.'H. H. Boyle, Penticton, was 
a visitof in Kelowna last week, ci 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel.
GRAPES       25c
GRAPEFRUIT 4 35c
ORANGES 3 "’ 35c
MUSHROOMS 49c
TOMATOES ... :..  . . . . . . . . ....  ... 27c
LETTUCE      17c
E d w a r d ' s  C o f f e e
Drip or regular grind HjHjl^lll (3 OOUPOIM) BhU
tin 4 1 c m
MAXWELL HOUSE 
NABOB
POSTUM „
Instant 8-oz. tin ...............................  O tX
A IR W A Y  C O FFEE
(Freshly Ground 
(2 coupons)
1-lb. pkg, 30c
25c
Cloverleaf
CLAM S 16-oz.. tin
Cloverleaf ' ' '
HERRINGS mx o. tin 15cl5^-oz. 
Ready . C u t ..........
M ACARO NI 2 "’ 13c
Noca or Sundale
BUTTER 40c
Capt. and Mrs. G. A. Downey, 
Toronto, were visitors in Kelowna 
during the past week, guests of the 
Royal Anne.
Mrs. C. C. Lewis, Salmon Arm, 
wos a visitor in town during the 
week, registered at the Royal Anne 
Hotel. ■'
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Chambers, 
Vernon, were visitors in Kelowna 
for several days during the past 
week, guests of the Royal Anne.
PH O N E  19 W e Deliver
Miss' Elaine Evans,' Vernon, 
spent several days in town during 
the past week, a guest of the Royal 
Anne Hotel. • * «
Mr! and Mrs. G. McGregor, New. 
Westminster, were visitors in K e­
lowna during the week, registered 
at the Royal Anne.■ • •' • • ■ 'V.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Lloyd-Jones" re­
turned last week from a holiday 
spent at the Coast.
Mrs. F. Postill entertained friends 
at the tea hour on Tuesday after­
noon at her home on North Street.
• a a ' .
The Pendozl Street Circle of the 
First United Church held its regular 
monthly meeting on 'Tuesday eve­
ning, at the home of Mrs. W. E. 
Adams, Abbott Street. .
HUN-HA l iu t i i tU  i l E M S
ROASTING CHICKENS
Per lb. V.............................. ............. . 35c
WEINERS
Per lb. ........ . ............................ 25c
BOLOGNA
Per lb. ..........  ...  ................ 23 c
COTTAGE CHEESE
Per lb. ........... .......... ......................... 15c
GARUC SAUSAGE
Per lb. . ............. ........................ 24c
SUMMER SAUSAGE
Per lb. ...................................... ...... 33c
4  SA F tW A f C w uN m treR M iR rS
Safeway Meats A re  Guaranteed To Be Tender And 
Juicy, O r Your Money Back.
Round Steak or Roast Ih . 
Rump Roast Beet, Ih .
Cottage Rolls - .....
PICNIC MAMS lb .
Pure Pork Sausage Ih . 
Sliced Side Bacon V z  Ih .
Prices Effect-ive 
January 14th to 
January 20th. SAFE
T A K E  S T O C K  O F  Y O U R  . . . .
O T H E R S  D O  !
Don’t let dilapidated fur­
niture spoil your evenings at 
home.
Our stocks are limited, but 
we still have many items 
that will add beauty and 
comfort to your home.
WELCOME
B .C .F .G .A .
DELEGATES
May your visit to Kelowna be a pleasant one.
0 . L. JONES FURNITURE
CO., LTD .
MRS. THORNELOE 
HEADS ST. MARY’S 
AN6UCAN GUILD
MAN’SWORLD
Capt. C. R. Newman, Sorrento, 
was a visitor, in Kelowna during 
the past week, a guest of the Royal 
Anne Hotel.
Election of Officers And Re­
ports At Annual M eeting- 
Archdeacon Presides
St. Mary’s Guild held their annual 
meeting at the home of Mrs. G. 
Porter on -Thursday last. Arch­
deacon Catchpole presided. Election 
of officers for the ensuing year re­
sulted as follows: President;, Mrs. F. 
Thorneloe, Sr.; Vice-President, Mrs. 
R. Borrett; Secretary, Mrs. W. 
Hince; Treasurer, Mrs. G. Strang. 
A  vote of thanks was given to Mrs. 
R. Day, the retiring secretary.
. The financial report for the year 
showed receipts to total $191.41 and 
■ disbursements $177.40. The Arch­
deacon gave a short talk oh church 
finances, »
Mrs. H. A. Porter retired from 
taking charge of the Altar Guild, 
which she had faithfully carried on 
for many years.
It was decided to continue the 
whist drives, and the next w ill b^ 
held in the Hall on Friday, January 
14. ;  ^ ■
Lieut; E. A. May, Vernon, visited 
Kelowna during the week, a gue:st 
of the Royal Anne.
Leon C. ^ e lle y ,  Vancouver, who 
is well known in Kelowna, is a 
business visitor , in town this week, 
registered at the Royal Anne. He 
was the producer of the short film, 
“ The Valley of the Blossoms.”
• • • • . • ' ■
Squadron Leader R. H. Hender­
son, R-CA-J*., Victoria, Was a vis­
itor in Kelowna during the past 
week, a  guest of the Royal Aiine, 
Hotel. .
James Goldie, of Okanagan Cen­
tre, was a guest of the Royal Anne 
Hotel during the past week.
mUSONHOME 
IS S CENE OF 
PRETTY WEDDING
LITTLE SNOW, NO MRS. HERBERT 
EXTREME COLD HEADS CLUB
IN DECEMBER
Gwenneth Marjorie Ma'cdonr 
hell Is Bride Of Robert 
Hardie
Temperatures Similar To 1942 
But Much Less Snow Last 
Month . \
Business And Professional W o­
men’s Club Elects Officers
F/O J. K. Wood, R.CJV.F., Van­
couver, was a visitor in KelPwna 
last weefo staying at the R,oyal 
Anna Hotel.
Mr. and (Mrs. Ronald Evans have 
recently been the guests of Mr. ^nd 
Mrs. D. Evans.
Word has been' received that. 
L/Cpl. R. Wilson, who was wounded 
in Sicily, has arrived in Canada 
and was on the hospital train that 
arrived in Vancouver recently.
J. C. Hanna, Salmon Arm, was a 
visitor in town for several days 
during the past week.
' ; • • ••
A, J. Cook, Calgary, is a •visitor in 
Kelowna this week, a guest of the 
Willow Inn.
Gordon Bennett, formerly of Van­
couver, has joined the staff; of R. G. 
Rutherford and Co., and is a guest 
of the Willow Inn.
A. P. Pettypiece is a visitor at the 
Coast this week.
No. 100 COMPANY, P.C.MJI. 
KELOIVNA BANGERS
Orders For Week Of January 11 To 
January 17, 1944
ORGANIZATION 
MEETING HELD
D A D S ^ ,
9  D O Z E N  9 5 ^
before joining the armed forces over 
a year ago.
Mrs. Paul Chase, who had beein 
a patient in a hospital at the Coast 
for severk months past, has com­
pletely recovered from her illniess 
arid returned home last Saturday.
Nos. 1 and Z Detachments 
Orderly Sergeants: Sgt. McMill­
an, Jan. 10 to Jan. 16; Sgt. Haug, 
Jan; 17 to Jan. 24.
; Friday, Jaru 
Company H.Q., at 7.30 p.m
Directing Group Set Up By  
Valley Clubs To Co-ordinate 
Work
The home of Mr. and Mrs., Gus 
Macdonnell, Ellison, was the scene 
of a very pretty wedding ,on Sun­
day; Decerriber 26, at 6.15 p.m., 
when Gw®^®^h Marjorie; third 
daughter o f Mr. and Mrs. li^cdrin- 
neU, and Robert Hardie, second son 
of Mrs. Hardie and the late William 
Hardie, Kelowna, were united in 
marriage by Rev. J. A. Petrie, of 
Rutland.
The bride, who^  was given in mar­
riage by her father, was lovely in 
a floor length gown of white sheer 
and lace. A  bridal -wreath head­
dress held her finger-tip veil in 
place and she carried a bouquet of 
bronze chrysanthemums.
Miss Doreen Johnson, of Kelow­
na, made a charming bridesmaid, 
gowned in a floor length frock of 
p^e blue sheer, while her bouquet 
w ^  o f pink chrysanthemums.
Allah Macdonnell, the bride’s 
brother, was fhe groomsman. The 
wedding march was played by Mrs. 
George Macdonnell.
After the ceremony a r^eption 
was held, when D. H. Campbell 
proposed the' toast to the bride, to 
which the groom responded.
‘ Serviteurs were Mrs. James Lowe, 
Mrs. Elwyn Cross, and Miss Eileen 
Ogbom. , ■
• Mr. and Mrs. Hardie w ill reside 
in Vancouver, where the groom is 
employed by Boeing Aircraft.
December was marked by mod­
erate snoynfall and an absence of 
extreme cold weather, the report 
of Government Weather Observer 
D. Chapman reveals. \
The total jsnowfall was 4.25 inches 
in comparison with over 15 inches 
in December, 1942, and ‘ the coldest 
night was 13 above zero. Tempera­
tures throughout the month were 
similar to. those of a year ago, when 
a minimum of 13 was also recorded.
The average maximum in Decem­
ber was 34.4 and the average mini­
mum, 25.3.
Here are the complete figures as 
recorded by the Government Wea­
ther Observer:
Total
Pre-
Max.* Min. Rain Snow icip. 
Dec. Tern. Tern. Ins. Ins. Ins.
The Business and Professional 
Women’s Club, of Kelowna, a newly 
formed organization, held its regu­
lar bi-monthly meeting at Herberts 
Business College, on Tuesday eve­
ning, when, the following officers 
were approved by those present to 
guide the destinies of the club dur­
ing the forthcoming season: Mrs. 
G. D. Herbert, President; Mrs. S. M. 
Gore, • Vice-President; Miss Mary 
Royle, Secretary; Miss L ily  PatteiS- 
son. Treasurer; Mrs. W. D. Black- 
bum, Membership. The chairmen of 
Publicity and Program w ill be elect­
ed later.
Meetings of this group will be 
held on the second Tuesday and 
fourth Friday of each month.
At the next meeting a further 
study o f the history of money ■will 
be carried on.
B R I D G E
D R I V E
The Kelowna Hospital 
Women’s Auxiliary 
Annual Bridge Drive
Give a bridge for the Hospital
Proceeds may be left at 
Chapin’s Cafe.
25-lc,
VEMON MAN 
AGAIN HONORED
Lt.-Commander Kidston 
New Year’s Honor List
On
.040
FINAL RUBBER 
SHIPMENT WILL 
ROLL THURSDAY
Car Is Made Up of Scrap From 
South and Kelowna District
GLENMORE
Sergt. Wireless A ir Gunner Geo. 
FUntoft, R.CA.J'., who is spending 
his furlough at his home in Ke­
lowna, called on some of his' Gl^^- 
more frierlds last week. He owned 
and operated the Glenmore store
Miss Catherine Comer left last 
Saturday to resume her studies at 
Victoria, after spending the holiday 
season at her home here.
Mrs. Wm. Talbot left on Friday 
last to visit her son, Michael Talbot, 
■R;C:A;F.7 “and“ her~daughter-in-law;- 
at Prince Rupert.
TRY A  COURIER CLASSIFIED AD 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
Delegates from the Vemon Kins- 
14-—Signallers at men Club, headed by Paul BrOoker, 
P-Pi- ' from the Penticton Junior Chamber 
Saturday, Jan. 15.—Company H. Commerce, led by Jack Young, 
Q. open from 4.00 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. and from the Kelowna Junior Board 
Monday, Jan. IT.^Parade at . I.O. Trade riiet here lastThursday
O.F. ;^11 at 7.30 p.m. Special lecture night to organize a co-ordinatirig
on First Aid. • council. Jack Young was elected
No. 4 Detachment _ chairman of the new body, which
Wednesday, Jan, 19.—^Parade at direct activities of mutual in- 
Kelowna Armory, at 8.00 p.m., with- terest sponsored by the cltibs in 
out rifles, for target practice. question, and J, McClelland will
No. 5 Detachment ■ as secretary-treasurer. Paul
Sunday, Jan. 16.—Rifle practice at ic
the Rifle Range in the morning. group laid plans for future
Wednesday, Jan. 19.—^Parade at policy and organization, and it was 
Rutland Community Hall, 8.00 p.m. agreed that each club should be 
By Order. asked to vote $20 to cover expenses
G. N. KENNEDY. Captain, during the initial stage of the or- 
Officer Commanding, ganization’s work.
OMEN IN  INDUSTRY
iriteresting figures are re- 
upon women, in employment 
in Canada. Women employed in 
Canadiari industries increased by 
70,000 over the past twelve months, 
a total of 510,715; the increase in 
males ih employment was less- than 
a thousand, pn October 1, 1943, 
337,251 women were in manufactur­
ing, 80,236 in trade, 32,958 in finance 
and 25,819 in services. Communica­
tions, transjwrtation, construction, 
mining and logging together ac­
counted for about 34,450, or only 
7.6'^per .cent of the .total. Ontario 
arid Quebec, of course, were first
.75 .075
2.25 .225
1.25 .125
Next Thursday a carload of scrap 
rubber will leave Kelo'wna for the 
East. This is the last car that will 
be shipped, as Ottawa has advis^ 
that no more scrap will be requir­
ed. ■ ' ..
The car is made up, of shipments 
from Princeton, Penticton and Ke­
lowna and brings to a close a rub­
ber salvage campaign that sent a 
good many tons ,of rubber tires to 
processing plants.
The rubber salvage campaign was 
under the direction of the Kelowna 
Junior Board of Trade, and Jack 
Treadgold and Jud Ribelin have 
done a splendid job. The districts 
corpperat^ to the fullest extent
A  Vemon man has again brought 
recognition and distinction to his 
home town in the King’s New Year 
honors list.
He is Iiieut.-Commander John 
Richard Kidston, R.C.N.V.R., who 
is “mentioned in  dispatches.’’ That 
is the wording contained in the list 
honoring 37 other British Colum­
bians, military personnel and civil­
ians, both men and women, and 
Ueut.-Cominander Kidston*.said he 
knew nothing further beyond what, 
was contained in news releases. He 
is at his home in Vemon for his 
first leave in. twelve months, arriv­
ing on Christmas Day.
His name, was included in a sim­
ilar list issued last year at this 
time. Well known locally, he prac­
tised law in Vernon until the time 
of his enlistment at the commence­
ment of hostilities. The first part o f ; 
his naval career was spent on the 
west coast on patrol work, and for ; 
a time he was first officer on a 
minesweeper. Censorship regulations 
prevent any reference to the work 
upon which he is now engaged; suf­
fice it to say that he is on convoy 
duty on the Atlantic.
His wife, Mrs. Jean. Wishard Kid­
ston, and infant son are resident. 
in Vemon.
Ithroughout, and Boy/Scouts and 
omlx
Av ’ge 34.4 25.3 .
Totals .04 4.25 .429
The largest increases in number of 
females at work were shotvn by 
British Columbia, rise of
34.5 per cent, andvby Alberta, 
where a 30.2 per cq»ff increase was 
indicated over
Garage mechanic 
trouble, lady?’’
Mrs. Newdriver: "They tell me 
that I ’ve got a short circuit. Can 
you lengthen it while I  wait, 
please?”
special committees c bed the vall­
ey for rubber and sent inVlarge 
shipments to the salvage depot on
__________ __Water Street. The result is that Ke-
“What’s the lowria and district. has one of the 
best records in Canada for rubber 
salvage, and the local branch of 
the Canadian Red Cross has benor 
fited materially from the splendid 
job that has been done.
CANNED SALMON AVAILABLE ,
BUT W ILL BE BA’nONED■*.• •■......
Two' hundred thousand cases of 
canned salmon w ill be made avail­
able for the civilian market in Can­
ada. This salmon w ill be available 
to consumers on and after Monday, 
January 17, but it will be rationed. 
Meat coupons are to be used at the 
value of one-quarter of a pound of 
salmon per coupon. ' '
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Mak^ this your 
New Year Resolution
We suggest tliat yuu review your Will «od bring it up to
date.
'JThc increase in taxation ar»d succession duties havd made 
many Wills drawn in the past few years unworkable. Heavier 
succession duties mean a greater need for cash and will reduce 
your net estate, while Incwne tax will reduce its income to your 
benellciaries.
To tliosc who have no Wills our advice is make your 
Will now.
We are specially incorporated as executors and trustees.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
Incorporated 1009 
Paid up Capital - 3250,000.00
O. ST. P. AITKENS, M.C., Manager,
PHONE SS2
VETERAN FLYER 
COMPLETES TOUR 
OF OPERATIONS
THE OLD HOME TOWN
[jU fT  mec»A$aM'XHKr cswwaiwi a
•wwAi* »»o«r N8|annN«as ”no mmctsno 
■ pumtjm , I cwwfTjWKfE viso
------ » « •  CANX pmtOHO-TW '«H I
Oo t-Asrr vuLASsi:
B yS tA h ia r
7^
F.O. Kelly, of Vernon, On 
Leave Prior T  o Starting 
Pilot Training
PHONE 08
Vernon's first airman bo return to 
his home after completing a tour of 
operations wlUr a group of Urn Uecn- 
ber Comiiumd overseas is Flying 
Officer Lawrence Kelly, R.C.A.F., 
son of Mrs. A. Kelly, of Vernon, 
who hrrlved last week. Ho com­
pletely surprised his mother, who 
was not expecting him until the foll­
owing flay.
Two years of service as a wireless 
air gunner on a Sterling bomber 
is F/O KcUy’s record. His tour in­
cluded 20 bombing raids over Ger­
many from an IlA.F. station. He 
has jpetumed to Canada a fully 
fledged veteran, ready to commence 
training as a pilot.
Outstanding, to him at least, is 
the story F/O Kelly tells of his 
fellow crow members, who' have
Mors About
SAYS
BACK RO^O FOI.KS m C3^
porrwwpyr, »»flt pyrniwf  j
McKenzie Co.ltd.
ar^ ^during that*Ume not one of OKANAGAN MISSION LAST RITES FOR
them had to be replaced. They re- _____  H ff f iC  I I  I  y ^ l l l l ? C 'lMS S ' M - 1 -  K  J -  O K IF F IN
too. Seven of the crew started oper- SK a t  WESTBANK h all
From page 1. column 0 
den read out tire following state­
ment from Gootx, which was utter­
ed to U>e police officer Just after 
the accused had been taken to the 
Oliver Jail on Christmas Eve:
"Van was beating up the UtUe 
girl in his room and 1 went to slop 
him. 1 have had to do this before 
lots of times. He has also been 
drunk for a week, and every time 
ho gets drunk he Is mean to the 
little girL
•This time he came after me as 
usual and got me dovm on the 
couch. I have got one bad leg and 
couldn’t get out of his road. I said, 
‘for God's sake let me up.’
" I  ran to the kitchen and Van 
ran after mo. I  grabbed a knife 
from the rack by the stove and 
said, ‘let me alone, I  have got a 
knife.*
'This used to scare him away 
fore, but this time he did not stop 
and seemed to fall on top of me, 
striking my head on the atoive. The 
blow broke my glasses aiul I could 
not see what happenedL 
" I thought Von fell on .the knife, 
but 1 do not know what became of 
It as I  could not see. I  then went 
Into the office to flk'iny passes so_ 
that I  could see, and that Is where
\ o -^ d a y , m  a l w a y s ,  t h e  ^ S a k t d a *  
l a b e l  i s  y o u r  g u a r a n t e e  o f  a  
u n i f o r m  b l e n d  o f  f i n e  q u a l i t y  t e a s *
n m  m m  m m mSALAOA'
Bernard Ave. Phone 214
K E L O W N A ’S M O D E R N  F O O D  S T O R E
u U o n V a r B ^ S e Z ^ . ^  J!?o/her Mrs. Stheeman, of-Denver.
tour was completed four were com- '-oiomua * * * -
missioned officers and ^ e  sklp^^ Mr. and Mr&, H. C. Mallom had Had Been Resident Of West- I was when you arrived. said
had won the D istln^lsh^ F l^ i^  „  week-end guest A. S. Burde- '  ^ank P rev ious T o  M ov in ff ^Cross. The crew, of which F/O ,  Treoanler DanK P rev ious X o xwoving gu.”
Kelly was the only Canadian, was ’ • * • To Penticton In her evidence Mrs. Vandepitte
ODEX
SOAP
5c
SUPER
SUDS
Per
% Pkt.i ★ -
|3
if ★
FIRE CHIEF 
MATCHES
300’s 
for O C
P
Per 
I  roU 
&
Westminster
•nssuE
5c
COWAN’S COCOA- 
1-lb. tin .............. 24c
PAPER
SERVIETTES ... 2 24c
2 ALL  WHEAT,
A ll
for ................
1 BR. FLAKES,
..... 24c
GREEN SPLIT 
PEAS ... ........ 2 *'”• 24c
NABOB FLAKED Q  
GREEN PEAS .... O
POST’S CORNFLAKES—
... ...  2 '“ 24c
WINDSOR 
SALT, 3%’s ...... 2  24c
MELOGRAIN 
HEALTH OATS 31b. pkt. 24c
NABOB 
COFFEE 
1-lb. 
bag ....
i c --------- i K
comprised of a New Zealander, the G. B. Ford has returned from a 
pilot; the navigator, who was from visit to the Coast.
British Guiana, in South America, 
and three Englshmen, two of whom
made no reference to the cry of the
43ci
Last rites were held for Mrs. child, but did say that she had re-
..................... ....  , Harriet Jane Griffin, 83, last Friday quested her husband to give the
_____________________ _______ _______ lyUss Kathleen Hall, of Toronto, afternoon at the Westbank Highway little girl a bath that night. She first
were gunners and the third the who had been spending sevejpl Hall. She passed away at her home became aware of the quarrel when
bomb aimer. weeks with her mother, left by bus PenUcton on Tuesday, Jan. 4, she heard Goetz trying to force
They were a part of the 15th for Vancouver. She was accom- from a heart seizure. Services, held open the door of Vandepltte’s room.
Squadron of a Bomber Conunand, ponied by P. O. Pat Houlgrave, under the auspices of the Brethren, She was washing dishes, in the kit-
attached to the RA..F. During a year R.CAJ*.; who also had been the ^gj.g conducted by M. G. Hussey chen at the time,
of operations they were never shot guest of Mrs. Hall for ten days. ^nd Fred Broadhead,' of Westbank, She then described the struggle 
NALLEY'S down, but that is not saying that ♦»,„+ and interment took place in the which resulted In Goetz being forc-
ALAD TIME ^  they didn’t have any narrow es- i,non Westbank Cemetery. The pallbear- ed down on the lobby sofa by his
capes. Hayerfield has been and Douglas employer. She said that she was
-oz. .. D O C S  When asked about his most pre- Griffin, of Westbank, Vivian Har- knocked down by Goetz when he
J L m carious moments on operations, worlnng imdCT P^ ty  Officer Fran- David Harries, of Pentlc- rushed out of the lobby towards the
^  §g F/O Kelly remembered a raid ^es Treadgold, of Kelowna. Griffin, Jr., o f West- kitchen. To Zakall, who had been
sitting In the room during the fra-RED ARROW ^  Several of the Mission detachment bank. . . u it j  +
^  Im. They got detoured but managed P.C.M.R. attended a parade Mrs. Griffin was bom in 1860 m •tts,_she_called out:SODAS
Lge. 
pkt.
★ —
0X 0
FLUID
16-oz.
$1.15
Apples - ' Oranges - Grapefruit 
Cabbage - Carrots - Onions - Turnips 
Sweet Potatoes - Celery Hearts - Beets
I  to strike G e r^ n y ’s leading seaport Mond^^‘‘Ju*^t“arthe" O d ^ ^  Liverpool. England,  ^ and came to "Oh Steve, come and help; he’s 
a  Hamburg. After dropping their ™uere thev were entertained Canada in 1910 to take up residence going to do it.”
^  bomb load, their plane was struck - movies and a verv in tere^ i^  in Brantford, Grit. In 1882 she mar- By this time Vandepitte had foll- 
by heavy shell fire from ground jecture by Dr UrquharL This lec- ried John Griffin, who predeceased owed Goetz into the kitchen and 
^  installations, but "we managed to + was entitled “Life and Condi- her in 1917 while stiU resident in Zakall had started after thein
get her home as best we could,” .. . Northland” and was the Old Country. From Brantford Mrs. Vandepitte did not witness
^  F/O Kelly stated. He also remem- followed by some excellent films of Mrs. Griffin moved to Westbank. any of the h a ^ ^ J ^ s  in the Idt- 
ja bered another nerve wracking mo- +hp. Reindeer Roundun where she lived for six years, when chen seen by Zakall, but met her
^  ment when the crew thought they « * » she moved to Penticton. An invalid husband coming from that part of
^  were going to have to take a dunk- The Okanagan Mission Cubs will for the past two years,' she lived the hotel with his hand pressed un- 
@ ing in the North Sea. On the return hold their next meeting in the with her four daughters in Pentic- der his heart.
home the plane developed mechan- gghool on Friday, Jan 14th, at 3.15 ton until her death. She said that he had handed her
icar-trouble, and the boys were p.m. - -
ready to hit the silk over -the icy . ___ :___________ ;____
COUNCIL MOVES TO
“We visited all the main spots ' . «  ■ « n
over C^rmany and pasted BerUn R A ISE  SA I.AR IRS
three times, F/O Kelly stated. u u
There was no conceit in talking
HEARTY WELCOME
T O
B.C.F.G.A CONVENTION DELEGATES
Occidental
CO., L T D .
Growers, Packers and Shippers of 
Okanagan Fruits and Vegetables.
Phone 28 Kelowna, B.C.
Left to mourn her, passing are a blood-stained foot-long knife, say- 
six dau^ters, Mrs. Joseph Barber, ing “he stabbed me!” He tried to 
Langley Prairie; "Mrs. Vivian-Har- phone but was unable to talk and 
ries, Penticton; Misses Margaret, staggered into his room, leaving a 
Ruth, Grace and Joan Griffin, all. trail of blood behind him. There 
at home in Penticton; three sons, Vandepitte died before the eyes <rf 
Fred, Jack and Douglas, of West- his wife, before medical aid could 
bank; three brothers, one sister, re^h him.
S3 WELCOME B.C.F.G.A.d e l e g a t e s !
____ , _____ ________ _____
about his experiences, and this was Penticton Takes Action To In- 21 grandchildren and two great- The jury brought in the following
realized when he said that he held crease Stinends O f R eeve grandchildren. .verdict:
great respect for the Germans’ lines ^ ^ % oupenas K eeve e ^  coroner’s jury investi-
of defence—esjjecially their search A n d  Councillors In aid of the cost.of decoration gating into the cause of the death
lights, the hail o f flak they send t . and curtains for the Westbank ward of Emile Joseph Vandepitte, find
up, and the sting that is felt from The first necessary  ^step_was_tak- jp the Kelowna Hospital, Mrs. M. E. that he Ccurie to his death in the
their fighter planes. “Any one who en at the meeting of the Penticton G. Pritchard entertained at a bridge Reopel Hotel, Oliver, B.C., between
says he doesn’t get scared on opera- Municipal Council- last week by party last week. The proceeds, $4.00, the hours of 6.35 and 6.50 p.m., on
tional flights is nuts,” he added with which the indemnities .paid to its •will form the beginning of a crus- the night of December 24, 1943, from
a grin. rnembersmay be.increased. ade among the community to raise a hemorrhage of the' liver/caused
-—. \ ^^-----------  Notice of motion w;as filed by the sum of $51 pwing for the work) by a knife wound below the seventh
MAPLE SYRUP RA'IION Councillor ;H- , S. Kenyon, calling <jone.- *. rib on the le ft front side of the
■WILL BE rvfiWF.ASRn for an amendment to the relevant . , body which i>enetrated^downwards
by-law, by which the payment io  ' Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Hitchner, who and nierced the stomach and liver.
T H E
R O YAL ANNE  HOTEL
“The Okanagan’s Fmest Hostelry”
extends a
H E A R T Y  W E L C O M E
to
B .C .F .G .A . DELEGATES
y-v ' HiT 1. n Ai. 1 .A U -XetW UV WlilCll WIC UctYlAlCllL . CU AIAJ. cuiu. avxxiO. -u ***vw***>.a. vvxav,^
coup^ Reeve ’would be increased >to had been spending a few weeks
20 ouMes for the^n^rSasem manle annuaUy and to $500 annually at the C ^st with re la tiy^  Vetumed William Goetz. The jury . re-
20 ounces for the purchase o f ^ p u e  each of the councillors., on Monday mornmg to their home commends that William Goetz be
Coles,, principal of
held to appeap before a magistrate 
for hearing.”
syrup, w  as to enable consiroere to No other, action' was required at in Glenrosa. 
buy m larger quantities In Tact, time. Whether dr not the
“D” coupons out of one ration^book amendment: w ill pass remains to be ; Miss E. A
^ ved  from now until March 2. w ill the Westbank School, due to the
be sufficient to buy <me gaUon Ar- rpjj expressions of illness of her parents at their home ^EAL PRICES NOW CHARTED
rangements also will be made to ac- _ i___
commodate those who buy maple °^c?^cillor J. W. Johnson remark- tion.,
in Victoria, has resigned her posi-
syrup through .the mail.
The retail cutting and price plan 
which has been in effect for beef 
and lamb has now been extended to 
Vernon Hopkins, who spent the veal. A ll butchers have retail veal
C A S C A D E
CO-OPERATIVE UNION
Packers and Shippers of Okanagan Fruits 
and Vegetables
extend a hearty
W E L C O M E
TO
B.C.F.G,A DELEGATES
and
CONVENTION VISITORS
ed that he was glad Councillor Ken-
-----  von had not <aiffffe.ded the full oav- v m ja K n m i i^i o i n n i u i
GIVES UP HOLIDAY TO TEACH gf a month ftp the Reeve, weeks at his home in charts which ^ o w  the cuts to be
Miss Audrey MacLeod, who went as recommended by the'recent rate- and .the prices. . . 4
to Vancouver laist year from Ke- payers’- meeting in a resolution attend Lord
lowria as an exchange teacher, trav- sponsored by the Penticton Board "y^S  lfrSti skjnool.  ^
elled to Portland, Oregon, at Christ- of Trade. “I f  that had been sug- Miss Minnie Hewlett of Boeine
mas for d rest after fifteen years of gested, I ’m afraid I would have bpW to thf
Kelowna, B.C. Phone 262
teaching. But, when an epidemic of in oppositiori,” he said. CSoast, after spending two weeks
influenza sent three h^dred Port- ’Ilie  . Reeve hiiMelf said he v e ^  hoUdaVs at the home of her mother, 
iMid teachers home, riie could not much doubted whether any change W. Hewlett,
bear to be idle in such an emergen- should be embarked on in wartime. ' ‘ •
cy, so she spent .the rest of her T t  is my idea,” continued Goun- Besides the epidemic of a mild 
Christmas holidays teaching iri cllor Johnson, “ that members of form of influenza in Westbank, at 
Portland schools. the Council can never get a full re- least one person is in quarantine
; ■'----- ward for the constant time and eff- here with a bad attack of mumps.
Christmas cards in §ix diff- bri; they must put into their duties. ;jYarik Jones, a visitor frbmt he
A  F A M O U S  P lA Y E R S  THEATRE
N O W  S H O W IN G
Nightly at 7 and 8.55 
Matinee Saturday at 2.30
SAT. DOORS OPEN 6;40
First Show out at 9 pun.,'in 
time for the'9.10 ferry.
1^:
P ^ ^ ’^ DORSEY.
atapiptM ig TECHNICOLOR
OlracMbyROY
M O N., TU E S ., W E D . next— 3 D A Y S
-T A K E  NO TICE  ! As this is ai longer show than usual it 
will be necessary to open with the feature picture at 7 p.m. 
To assist patrons to be-seated before 7 p.m., we will open 
the box office at 6.30 p.m. W e seek your co-operation by 
your coming E A R LY  !
erent attractive designs are being Possibly their only reward would prairies, has been confined to the 
given away free this year to all piir- come in trainrig and preparing house while on a visit to his sister
chasers o f ‘War Savings Stamps in themselves to step into other work, and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
book or stationery stores. higher in the legislative field—hut Syd Mackay, of Westbank.
— — --------- -------------- ------ ■ ' , that doesn’t seem to happen very * • •
. ism  ism  flna ima nsim nnii often.’’ The new electric organ, donated
A t this meeting, the first in 'to  St; George’s Church, Westbank, 
the new year, Reeve Lyon and by Captain L. A. Hayman, of Ke-
CounciUors Kenyon and Cousins lowna, w ill be played by F. T. Mar-
were sworn in. They were recently riage, of Kelowna, at a special
re-elected by acclamation. musical service next-Sunday even-
Committees w ill be the same as ing, Jan. 16. 
last year, with Councillor Johnson • • • .
rcrappointed as acting Reeve.  ^ The Westbank Gospel Hall held
their annual Sunday School treat
LOVE CAN'T L O S E . . .  
WHEN HE’S THE JUDGE!
i He steps off the bench . . .
battle crooks
a nri:'i'giy;e-;f;rpl; 
mance.a help 
ing hand!
i
fironliMernoa’* 
lavghlngklmart’ 
womlag b ttl
NTOmi
wHh
Frank M O R G A N
SICHABD JUN
CARLSON • ROGERS
Itt
ADDED
to this big mimical extravaganza
Latest News Pictures
and
Our Gang Comedy
“FAM ILY TROUBLES”
P L E A S E  C O M E  E A R L Y
This picture starts at 
p.m. and 10J37 p.m. nightly'
Also
LATEST NEWS PICTURES
THOMAS ^mwmi
U o y ^ N O ^ N
Ut BOWMAN 
•ibtrt WALKER • OttlARHAZ 
Original Seroan Play I 
Robofl D. Andrtwi
__ OIraettd by_TAV-OA
Preduetd by IRVINO
Coming Thur., Fri., Sat. next— 3 Days 
BO B HOPjg: & Betty H U T T O N  
in “L E T ’S FACE IT ”
B A T A A N
starts
at
8.20 only 
nightly
Greeting card makers have been at their hall in Westbank recently, 
cut down in quantity by the paper when a large number of Sunday 
, shortage, although what paper they School membere. were assembled 
do get is oonridered “ei^ential”  be- early in - the afternoon to enj,oy 
cause o f the industry’s importance games and contests arranged by 
to national morale. A  Christmas Miss Grace Hewle't and Mrs. Bob 
without Christmas caitis would have Lynn. Following supper served to 
a bad effect on Canadian war eff'^  all. the children and their mothers, 
orts, officials believe. They say: choruses.and hyriins were sung and 
“It is such things as Christmas books were presented to all mem-
that we’re fighting for.”
Current Best Sellers and/ •
Renters
R E A D
T H E M  for lOc
bers of the Sunday School. Miss 
Eva . Ingram won. a special prize 
and honor roll for a perf^t attend­
ance during the past year, and her 
brother, Wilfred Ingram, won sec­
ond place with only one Sunday’s 
absence. ' '
“ONE MAN SHOW,”
Tiffany Thayer
“THREE DIED VARIOUSLY,”
, Guy E. Giles
“I  MUST RIDE ALONE,”
Jackson Gregory
“THE iff^ND IN  THE 
GLOVE,” Rex Stout
“RUMBIN GALLERIES,”
Booth Tarkington
Magazine Subscrliitlons and. 
New Books at cdoridard 
publishers’ .prices.
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY A  NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vanconver Son
St. George’s Anglican Church W, 
A. held its annual .meeting last 
Thursday afternoon at the home of 
Mrs.* G. W. Stubbs. ; Mrs, Stubbs was 
re-elected as P ruden t for the en­
suing year, while Mrs. Albert 
Drought was elected Vice-President,. 
and Mrs. A. G. Hoskins, Secriptery, 
replacing Mrs. R. Hardwick,, who 
regrettably has resigned from that 
position. .
BENNETT I^E TIN G S  
W. A. C. Bennett, M.L.A., has 
been speaking to well filled halls 
in his district meetings during the 
past week in which he has been 
making a report to his constituents ; 
of proceedings at Victoria. - ^
Tonight he will speak in the Gldn- 
more School, and at the Mission 
Creek School and the Rutland Com­
munity Hall on Monday and Tues­
day.___ ;;_________________ —— ------
A ir“What’s your trade in the 
Force?” asked the. sergfeant.
‘Tm  a turner,” replied the A.C.
“ Turner?” queried the sergeant.
“Yes,” replied the A.C. “A t night 
I  turn in, and Just .as I ’m about 
to turn over 'somebody turns 
up and says: Tum  out; It’s your 
turn to turn over these kites;’ ”
IVarm
Jackets and Windbreakers
f o r  M e n  a n d  B o y s
' VV#irm, comfortable Jackets and, Windbreakers for 
the out-of-doors man and boy.
W e have a splendid stock of quality Jackets to 
choose from.
Men’s Navy Blue Melton Jackets
With zipper fastening. A  splendid; garment.
$ 5 .7 5  "^ $ 6 .9 5
Grey Kersey Jackets
An all wool garment. Just the thing for the man 
in the woods. Priced—  ;
$6 .00
andMen’s Tweed “Bushcoats” 
Jackets >
Some of these jackets havelwarm linings. 
A  smart jacket to knock aqout in.
$10.00, $10.50 “ $13.95
OTHER MAIN’S WINDBREAKERS—
$4.75 *° $9.50
Green and Black Check Mackinaw
An all wool windbreaker with full 
fastener. Smart- looking 
and warm .........................
’zip
$ 9 .0 0
and
Boys’ Windbreakers
' Excellent quality. . Smart styles 
colors. Sizes 6 to 18 years.
S3.75, S4.25, Si.75, S5.00
G E O .  A .  M E I K L E ,  L T D .
Q U A L IT Y  M ERCHANDISE
'-1
■ 'vi'.
